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GOINGS ON ABOUT TOWN 
A CONSCIE. NTIOUS C ALE.NDAR. OF E. VE.NTS OF I NTE.R. E.S T 

THE. THE..A TR.E.. 
(This "eek, some theatres, as indicated below, 
are rearranging their schedules because of New 
Year's Da). There may be further changes, so 
it would be wise to check with the newspapers 
before making plans. . . . E. and W mean 
East and \¥est of Broadway.) 

PLAYS 
A No PuPPY DoG TAILs-An obsolete little come

dy-all trilling laughter and hurt feelings
with the difference that everybody is a boy 
and naked much of the time. Idiotic. (Bou
werie Lane, 330 Bower)". at 2nd St. 674-6060. 
Tuesdays through Fridays, e.xcept New 
Year's Day, at 8:30, Saturdays and New 
Year's E' e at 7 and 1 o; and Sundays at 7 
:O.Iatinees Sunday< at 3; special matinee Ne" 
Year'� Day.) 

Bun£RFLIES A•• FREE-.\ comedy by Leonard 
Gershe, filled "ith sure-fire jokes and the 
merest pinch of life. \Veil acted by Keir 
Dullea, Blythe Danner, and Eileen Heckart 
(Booth, 45th St., W. 246-5969. Nightly, ex
cept Sundays, at 8:40. Matinees Wednesday� 
at .l and Saturda) s at .l :40.) 

FivE ON THE BLACK HAND SIDE-\ play h) Charlie 
L. Russell. Sca<on subscribers only, (Ameri
ctlll Place, 423 W. 46th St. 247-0393. Mon
days at i ao1d Tuesdays through Saturdays at 
8. :O.Iatinecs Saturdays at 2.) 

FoRTUNE AND MEN's Ens-.\ re,·i,·at of John 
Herbert's play about homosexuality in prison. 
(Stage 73. 321 E. 7 3nl St. BU 8-2500. Tues
days through Fridays at 8:30; Saturdays at 
i and 10:30: and Sundays at 7:30. Matinees 
Sundays at �.) 

THE FRONT PAGE-A Stutz bearcat of a play. 
dri\'Cn at breakneck speed by half a dozen fine 
actors. und�r the directi on of Harold J. Ken
ned). (Ethel Barrymore, 47th St., W. 246-
0390. !\ ightly, except Sundays, at 8:30. Mat
inees \\'ednesda)s at 2 and Saturdays at 
2:30.) 

THE HARANGUEs-Two one-act plays by Joseph 
A. Walker, the first in this season'� series of 
three offerings by the Negro Ensemble Com
pany. (St. Marks Playhouse, 1 33 Second 
!he., at St. Marks PI OR 4-3530. Tuesdays 
through Fridays, and Sundays, at 8:30, and 
Satur(lays at 7 and 1 o :30. Matinees Sundays 
at 3.) 

INDIANs-Arthur Kopit uses Buffalo Bill Cody 
and his Wild \Ve,t Show as a court in which 
to indict our ancestors for their brutal mis
treatment of the Indian. Stacy Keach plays 
Buffalo Bill with splendid ''en·e. (Brooks 
Atkinson, 47th St., W. 245-3430. We<lnes
day, Dec. 31, at 2 and 8:40; New Year's Day 
at 2:40; Friday, Jan. 2. at 8:40; and final 
performances Saturday, Jan. 3, at 2:40 and 
8:40.) 

LAst oF THE REo HoT LovERs-A four-character 
comecl) by Neil Simon. with Janoe� Coco. 
Linda J avin, Marcia Rodd, and Doris Rob
erts. Robert Moore is the director. (Eugene 
O'Neill, 49th St., W. 246-0220. Nightly, ex
cept Sundays, at 8:40. Matinees Wednesdays 
at 2 and Saturdays at 2:40.) 

LovE YouR CROOKED N EIGHBOR-.'\ comedy by 
Harold J. Chapter. (Cherry 1-�ne, 38 Com
merce St YU 9-2020. Tuesday� through Fri
days at 8:30; Saturda) � at i and 1 o: ancl 
Sundays at 7:30. Matint'e' Sundays at 3.) 

MAKanH-A st renuous exercise with moments 
of ing-enuity here and there. All in all. pretty 
\\Caring-; any re�emblan�e to the Shake
spearean original is purely accidental. Jerry 
Rojo's setting i, a man·el. (Performing 
Garage, 33 Wooster St. 925-8712. Tuesdays 
through !'undays at 8:30.) 

MIRELE E Foos-Final performances of a t\\O
"eek re,.i,al of Jacob Gordin's play, in Yid
dish, starring Ida Kaminska Simultaneous
translation 'ets may be rented. (Roose\'elt, 
100 E. 17th St 533-81!20. Xew Year'• Eve at 
8:30; • ew Year's Day at 3; Friday, Jan. 2, 
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at 8:30; Saturday, Jan. 3, at 2:30 and 8:30; 
and Sunday, Jan. 4, at 3 and 7 :30.) 

Mos. SNow and CRUISING SPEED 600 MPH-A. pair 
of plays by Kenneth Pressman and Anna 
Marie Barlow, respectively. Presented by the 
American National Theatre and Academy as 
the fourth program in this season's M atince 
Series (Theatre de Lys, 121 Christopher St. 
\VA 4-8782. Monday, Jan s. at 7:30. and 

Tuesday. Jan. 6. at 2.) 
THE MooN DREAMERs-An elaborate put-on by 

Julie Bovasso. There are a few entertaining 
moments, but the unbroken facetiousness 
grows very tiresome. (Ellen Stewart Theatre , 
240 E. 3rd St. 477-4400. Tuesdays through 
Friday� at 8:30: Saturdays at 7 and 10; and 
Sundays at 7:30. Matinees Sunclays at 3.) 

No PLACE To BE SoMEBODY-Charles <..ordone's 
rich, complex, and altogether fascinating 
play, set in a West Village saloon owned by 
a !\egro. The actors. who come in a ,·ariety 
of colors, are all good; Nathan George 
(prop.), Ron O'Neal, Henry Baker, Nick 

Le" is, and !\farge Eliot are especially good. 
(AXTA Theatre, 52nd St., W 246-6270. 
Nightly, except Sunday, at 8:30. Matinee' 
\Vednesdays at 2 and Saturda) s at 2:30. 
Closes Saturday, Jan. 10.) 

OXFORD AHD CAMBRIDGE SHAkESPEARE COMPAN':'
The last fi\'e in a series of perfornoan<-e' of 
TWELFTH NIGHT, clirected hy Jonathan Miller 
(Hunter College Playhouse, Park •'we. at 
68th St. 535-5350. Friday. Jan. 2, at 8:30, 
and Saturday and Sunday, jan 3-4. at 2 and 
8:30.) 

PASSING THROUGH FROM ExOTIC PLACES-!\ trio of 
cardboard one-acters, hut "ith a funny per
formance by Oliver Clark as a <li,he' elle<l 
Peace Corps \'Oiunteer. Ronald nihman i> 
the playwright. (Sheridan Squar<' Playhou•e 
Q9 Se,·enth !\\'e. S., at hericlan Sq. CIT 2-
3432. Tuesday, through Frida)�, except Xe" 
Year's Da), at 8:30; Saturdays at 7 and 
10:30: and Sundays at 7:30. Matinee Suu
days at 3.) 

PRIVATE loves-!\ Yery successful rel'i\ al of 
Noel Cowarcl's sleight-of-hand comedy about 
four people, three marriag-e,, and a di' ore<' 
that rcfu<es to take. With Tammy Crimes 
and Brian Bedford. directed by Stephen 
Porter. (Billy Rose, 41st St., W. 947-5510. 
::'1/ightly, except Sundays, at 8:30. Matinee< 
'We<lnesda)•S at 2 ancl Saturdays at 2 :30.) 

SEVEN DAYS oF MouRNING-A self-designated fa
ble about a poor. bede\'illcd Jewish family 
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GOINGS ON ABOUT TOWN 
forbidden to mourn an idiot girl who has 
committed �uicide, and about the exorcism of 
their demons by an insistent lillie fellow who 
calls him�elf "the Doctor." The >ituation is 
grim, and the references are Talmudic and 
,pecial. but I here is much more humor in the 
play th:tn you might expect. Seymour Sim
ckes i� the dramati�l. (Circle in the Square, 
159 Bleecker St. 47 3-677S. Tuesdays through 
Fridays--except N'e" Year's Day-and Sun
days at S :40, and Saturday• at 7 �ncl 1 o. 
M atinee• Sundays at 3·) 

SLAVE SHtP-LcRoi Jones' graphic and horrify
ing demon<tration of life aboard a slaver. 
(Chelsea Theatre Center, B-ooJ..lyn Academy 
of l\lusic, 30 Lafayelte .'\\e. ST 3-2434. 
'\ightl} at S:3o. Matinees Saturday and 
Sunday at 3 Clo•es Sumla) Jan. 4 ·) 

su ...... ERTREE-A re\ hal of a play hy Ron Co\\ en, 
1\ith Lenny Baker. (Players, ''5 �!acdougal 
St. !\L 4-5076. Tuesda)s through Fridays, 

except Xew Year's Day, at S:3o; Saturday< 
at 7 and to; and Sundays at 7:30. !\Iatinees 
Sundays at 3.) 

THRH MEN ON A HoRsE-The John Cecil Holm
George 1\bbott comedy of thirt}·-five years 
ago is still \Cry funnv. Directed by !l!r. Ab
bott. (Lyceum, 45th St., E Jl' 2-3S77. 
Xightly, except Sundays. at S:3o. Matinees 
\Vedne�clays at z, except Dec. 31, and Sat

urd"Y' at 2 :30; 'pecial matinee Friday , Jan. 
2 ,  at 2:30.) 

A WH•STLE tH T.<E DARK->\ play by Thoma• 
l\lurphy that, with all its ups and downs. is 
con,istentl) interesting. It deals " ith an Irish 
father and the efft:cts of his blu•tering tyran
ny \•n hi:-, fi, e gro'' n sons. The performances, 
under 1\rvin Brown's direction, are excep
tionally good. (Mercury, 134 E. 13th St. 22S-
2052. Tuesdays through Fridays at 8:30; 
Satm<lays at 7 and 10:3o; and Sunday' at 
7:30. Matinee� Sundays at 3·) 

LoNG RuNs-ADAPTATION and NEXT: Two onc
acters-the first hy Elaine i\lay. the !'econd 
by Terrence :\lcKally. and both directed by 
l\liss May. (Greenwich ?>!ews. 141 \\. 13th 
St. 243-6Soo. Mondays through Thur«<lay,. 

except 'ew Year's Day, at S:3o; Saturday' 
and )Jew Year's E,·e at 7 and 10; and un
days at 7:30. Matinees Sunday, at J.) ... THE 
BOYS IN THE B .. HO: 1\ comedy about a birthday 
party at which the host and at lca't �even of 
hi� eight guests are homosexuals. (Theatre 
Four, 424 \V. 55th St. 246-S545 Tue.,la}' 
through Friday<, except Xe" Year's Da�, at 
S:4o; Saturdays at 7 and 10:30; ami Sun

<la}s at 7 :30. :\1atinet:� Sunda) � at 3.) ... 
CEREMONIES IN DARK OlD MEN: A. pia)., by Lonne 
Elder 111. about a Xegro family in Harlem 

who decide to bypass the white community 
and go it on their o'"' by tying up \1 ith a lo
cal racketeer. With Richard t-lason. (Pocket. 
100 Third 1\,e .. at 13th St. Yl' 2-0115. Tues
days through Friday� at 8:30; Saturday!. at 
7 and 10:30; and unday� at 7:30. Matinee� 
Sundays at 3.) . . . THE coNCEPT: A drama about 

the rehabilitation of heroin addict' at a com
munity called Daytop on Staten hlaml. 
(Gramercy .1\rts. 13S E. 27th St OR 9-7665. 
Wednesdays through Fridays at S:3o, ar•l 
Saturda)s at 7 and 10. Matinee� Sundays at 

3.) ... FORTY CARAT>: .1\dapted hy Jay .1\ lien 
from a French farce, this trifle otTers an oc
casion for Julie Harris, Tom Po�ton. and a 
number of other actors to >h<m otT their 
skilb. Starting l\londay, Jan. 5. June J\llysw1 
will r�place !II i�s Harris. (:\lorosco. 45th St.. 
W. 246-6230. Night I}. except undays ami 
!l<ew Year's Da), at S:3o. Matinee� \Vednes
days at 2 and Saturdays at 2:30; special mati
nee !\'ew Year's Day at 2:JO.). THE GRE .. T 
WHtn HOPE: Yaphet Kotto in a pageant-like 
play loo,ely hascd on the life of the l\egm 
prizefighter Jack Johnson. (Ah·in, 52nd St., 
\V. 757-S646. l\ightly, except Sundays. at 

8:30. 11-latinees \Vednesday" at 2. except Dec. 
31, and Saturdays at 2:30; 'Jlecial matinee 
l\ew Year's Day at 2:30.) ... PLAY tT AGAtH, 
SA"': .1\ comedy by Woody .1\llcn. st.trring 
WOO< I) ·\lien and clecoral<'d "ith girls. 
(Broadhurst. 44th St., 'vV. 246-6699. XightiY. 
except Sunday,, at 8:30. Matinee' \lv'ednes
days at 2. except Dec. 3 1, and Saturdays at 
2:30; special matinee Ne" Year's Day at 3.) 
. . . PLAZA su·H: Three skits by Xeil Simon. 
Maureen Stapleton and Don l'orter are 
the stars. Peggy Cass will take (l\ er from 
Mish Stapleton �tarting .Monday, Jan. 5. 
(Plymouth, 45th St.,\\'. 246-9156. �ightly, 
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except Sundays, at 8:30. Matinees Wedne�
cla)s at 2. except Dec. 31. and Saturday' at 
2:30; 'Jit:Cial matinee :"llew Year's Da) at 
-' :JO.) 

MUSICALS 
Coco-'\ musical by .>\Jan Ja> Lerner anti 

1\ndre Pre\'in, "ith sets and co•tume� by 
Cecil Beaton. Jt purport� to he about the 
l(reat (;abrielle Chane) of Paris and turns 
out to he about the great Katharine Hephurn 
of Hartford. (�lark Helhnger. 51st St .. \\'. 
757-7064. :\ightl). except Sundays. :.t S:30. 
Matinees \Vednes<ia}s at 2 and Saturday, at 
.Z:JO. ) 

Jt,.,.Y-'\ big musical comedy that keeps bump· 
ing along the ground, unable to take off. 
Frank Gorshin impersonates Mayor Walker. 
ancl other� in the cast are 1\nita Gillette. a� 
his '" eetheart, atHl Julie \\'ilson. as his wife. 
(\\'inter Garden Broach\a) at soth St. 245-
487S. Xightly at S:3o. �latinees \\'edneMlay 
at 2 and Saturday at 2:30. Close<, s .• turday, 
Jan. 3.) 

OH! CALCUnA !- 1\ sleaz} cnllectton of �hort 
'ketches, which purport to gil'e us a refresh
ing 'ie" of sex ,md do not. There is �ome 
plea•ant dancing and ,ome loud music, and 
the performers are exceptionally comely. 
though what the) do i,n't (Eden. 189 Second 
'\\e., .tt 12th St. <)82-I')S15. Tuesdays through 
Frida}' at S:3o; Saturda)' at 7 and 10:30; 
and Sundays at 7:30. !llatinees Sunda,·s at 
,1.) 

PROMENADE-- t\ mu�ical caper \\ ith an enchant
ing. witty brimming score hy 1\1 Carmines, 
C"harming co:-.tume� and sc nery by \Villa 
Kim and Rouben Ter-Arutunian, respectiYe-
1>. and "ords-absurd and ..omet imes fun
ny-h) !\I aria I rene Fornes The antic.• and 
mockery, which comprise the action. are en
tcrt<�ining, and the singing is gOCKI. l.a\1-
rence Kornfeld din:cte<l the 't} I ish produc
tion. (Promenade Thentre. 2162 Broadway, 
.tt 76th St. 799-7690. Tues,la) s through Fri
days at S:.w. and Saturdays at 7 and 10. 
:\1atinces �unda)s at 3; special matinee Xew 
Year'< Oa> at 2:30.) 

S"'LVATIOH-.'\ rock mu�ical that is ca,t-hut 
'ery IC>O,cly-in the form of a re' i,·alist 
meeting. This re' i' ali't theme get• a hit try
ing at times, hut e\ er> other aspect of tht: 
•hO\\-thc <ong , the singing, the dancing, the 
p�rformances, the staging-is a delight, and 
most delightful of all is the spirit of the com
pany. \Vords and music h,· Peter Link and 
C. C. Courtney. (Jan H11s. 351 E 74th St. 
535-631 o. Tuesday� through Fridays. except 
�e" Year's O.t), at S:30. Saturda>·' and 
Xe" \'ear's E,·e at 7 ami 10; and Sundays at 
7:30. �l,.,tinees Sundays at 4 :30.) 

SA,. so-This "black opera "ith white ,pot,"' 
ha, a rich and appealing >Core by Ron Ste\1-
ani and Xeal Tate. Mr. Ste\\arcl al�o \\rote 
the libretto and pla}s the Je,.,ding role. Man> 
of the numbers, considered �eparatel). rome 
nff "ell hut the sho" as a whole is confusing 
nncl the acting rather weak. (Public, 425 
l.afa}ette St. 677-6350. Tuesclays through 
Saturda)s at S:3o, and Sunclays at 7:30. 
Il1atinee' Saturdays at 2:30 and Sundays 
at 3.) 

G ERTRUDE SmH s FtRST READER-A. re\lte adapted 
hy Herbert \fachiz from Miss Stein's \\Ork 
of the �ame name. with a 'core b) A.nn Stern
berg. ( 1\,tor Place Theatre, 434 La fa) ette 
St., near 1\stor Pl. 254-4370 Tuesdays 
through Fricla)s, except l\ew Year h Day, at 
S:3o; Saturdays at i; Sunday at 7 :30; and 
Xe\\ Year's E'e at 7 and 10 Matinees S<:t
urclays an(l Sundays at J. l 

STo,.P-1\ rock musical (or something ) de,ised 
and performed by a group of young rene
l(acles from Texa, The boy, and girls are 
engaging. and ,ome of their �ong, sound fine, 
but whate\ er ide''" the)' ha' e arc all but 
drowned in "effect�." Considerahle audience 
participation is expected. (Public, 425 La
fayette St. 677-6350 Tue>days through Fri
da)S at S; Saturdays at 7:30 and 1 o; and 
Sundays at 7 l\!atinee< Sundays at 4.l 

LONG RuNs-JACQUES BREL IS ALIVE AND WELL AND 
LIVING tH PARts: 1\ musical put together from 
the \\Ork;. of M. Brei h) Eric Blau and !llort 
Shuman, "ho also did the English lyrics. 
(Village Gate, •6o Bleecker St. 9S2-5020. 
T ue,days through Thursdays, excepl · ew 
Year's Day, at 8:3o; Fridays at 7:45; Sat
urdays at 7; and Sunday, at S. Illatinee� Sat
urclay s and Sunday� at 3.) ... CURLEY "'cot .... 
PU: .1\ lampoon of musical mo\ ies of the 
nineteen-thirtie� (Bert \\'heeler, 250 \\'. 
43rd St. 524-2323. TueMlay through Satur
d.ty' at 1!:30. ilnd Sundays at 7· \fatinees 
Saturdays and Sunday' at 3; <pecial matinee 
1\ew Year', Day.) ........... AT ""': '\nother 
takeoff on mt"ical 1110\ ies of the thirties, this 
one about a dancer named Ruby "ho lm•es a 
l>O) n:tmed Dick and is bef riendcd by a cho
rine named Joan. (Theatre cle L)s, 121 Chris
topher St. \\'A 4-S7S2 Tue>days through 
Fridays, except Xew Year's Day. at S:30, 
and Saturday� and Ne" Year's E,·e at 7 and 
to. :\1atinees Sundays at 3.l ... THE FANTAS· 

TtcKs: Buck :\1ulligan wiped :tg:1ir1 hi-; razor
blade. -A h. poor dogshud), he ,aid in a 
kind \Oice. l must gi,·e you a �hirt and few 
no,erags. Ho" are the secondhand breeks? 
(.ulli,·an Street Playhouse, 1S1 Sulli,an St., 
:tt Bleecker St. 674-3S3S. TueMlays through 
Thur$da}' at S:3o; Friday� and Saturda)S at 
7 and 9:45; and i\:ew Year's E'c at 6:30 and 
9:30. :,\latinCCS unda)S at 3.) ... FIOOLER ON 
THE ROOF: Harr) Goz in a saga deri' ed from 
some Sholom .1\leichem tales. Jerry J :trrett 
\1 ill play the leading role for t\\O "eeks 'tart
ing l\londay, Jan. 5 · (Maje<tic. 44th 't . 
\\'. 246-0730 Xightly. except Sundays ancl 
Xew \'ear\ Ddy, at S:3o. :\latince, \Vl'<lnes
ddyo; at 2 and Saturdays at 2 :30; special 
matinee Xew Year', Da) at 2 :30.) ... H"'tR: 
Lots of clatter in lots of clutter, and the 
"'oner )Our mind gi,·es \\3)' the hapt>ier you 
will be. (Biltmore. 47th St., \\'. 582-5340. 
Xightly, except Sundays, at S .JO. i\lutinees 
\\'cdne<da)s at 2 and Saturda}' at 2:30.) ... 

HELLO, DOLLY!: \\'ith a new cast headed h) 
J'hyllis Diller. ( 't. james. 44th St . . \\. 695-
sl!sS. J'\ightly. except Sunday,, at S:3o. lllat
inee� \\'ednesdays at 2, except Dec. 3'· and 
. :ltunlays at 2:30; �pecial matinee �e\\ 
Year', Day at 2 .30. ) ... "'"'"": 1\nn :\Iiller i� 
the antic aunt. (Broad" ay Theatre, Broad
"ay at ;3rcl St. 24i·7992 Nightly, except 
Sundays. at !\:30. Matinees Wednesday� at 

.! and Saturdays at 2 :30.) . .  "'AN OF LA "'"H· 
cHA: Keith :\!ichell play,; the dual role of 
Don Quixote ancl his creator in this musical 
hy Dale \\'a��erman. The music is b) �I itch 
Leigh. jack Dabdoub substitutes for l\1 r. 
:\I ichell at the matinee performances. ()far
tin Beck, 45th St., W . .!46-6363. Kightly, ex
cept . unda�s and Xe\1 Year's Day, at S:3o. 
:\latinees \Vl'(lnesdays at 2 and Saturdays at 
2:30: �pecial matinee Xt:\1' Year

·
, Day at 

.J:Jo. ) . . . PRO,.ISES, PRO,.ISES: Jerry Orbach 
and Jill O'Hara in an adaptat:on of the mo' ie 
"1 he c\partment." Book b} !'\eil Simon, mu
'ic hy Burt Bacharach, and lyrics b� Hal Da
,·id. (Shub�rt. 44th St. \V 246-5900. Kight
lv. except Sunday,, at S :30. :\1atinees \\' edne�
tl"Y' at 2 and Saturdays at 2 :30.) ... 1776: .1\ 
thin retelling of a heroic chapter in our his
tory. (46;h Street Theatre, 46th St., W. 246-
4271 Nightly, except Sundays, at S:30. Mati
nees Wednesdays at 2 ilnd Satunlays at 2 :JO.) 
.. YOU'RE A GOOD MAN, CHARL'E SROWN; Peanuts 
to music. (Theatre So St. l\larb. So St. 
!lofark� Pl. 254-7400. Tuesda,·; through 
Thursdays at S :30; Fridays at 9; Saturdays at 
7 and •o; and Sundays at 7. �!atinees Sun
days at J.) ... YOUR OWN THING: A,, this rock 
nllt'ical goes it� merr> wa), its path often 
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GOI NGS ON ABOUT TOWN 
crosses that of Shakespeare's ''T"elfth Xight." 
(Orpheum, Second AYe. at 8th St 982-
64 1 0  Tuesda) S through Thursda) s at 8 :40. 
and Fridays, Saturdays, and New Year'> 
EYe at 7 :3 0  and 1 0 .  :v!atinees Sundays at 3. ) 

BALLET AND DANCE PROGRAMS 
Now YoRK CITY BALLET-Final per formance� of 

THE NUTCRACKER, after which the COmpany \\ill 
go into repertory. ( Ne" York State 1 heatre, 
Lincoln Center. TR 7-4727. Wednesday, Dec. 
:p . at 2 : 1 5  and 8 : . ; ;  Friday, Jan. 2, at t\ : � s ;  
Saturday , Jan. 3, at 2 : 1 5  and 8 : � s ;  Sunday. 
Jan. 4, at 1 :1 s and s :  1 s; Tuesday through 
Friday, Jan. 6-9, at 6 : 1 5 ;  Saturday, Jan 1 0. 
at 2 : 1 5  and 8 : � s ;  and SundBy, Jan. ' ' · at 
" ' 5  and 5 : 1 5. Through Sunday, Feb. 1 5.) 

MERCE CUNNI NGHA"' AND DANCE CO ... PANY-0pcn
ing performance · of a twO-\\ eek engagement 
that will run through Friday, Jan. • 6-l\fon
day, Jan. 5, at 8: "Canfield." "Tread" (pre
miere), and "How to Pass, Kick, Fall, and 
Run." . . .  CJ Tuesday, Jan. 6. at 8 : 30: " Scram
ble,'' "Crises." and "Tread.". . .  \Vednesday, 
Jan. 7. at 8 : 3 0 :  "Canfield." ·'Crises." and 
''Tread.". . .  Thursday, Jan 8, at 8 :30 : 
'' \\'alkaround Time" and "Second Hand" 
(premiere) . . . .  c;: Friday, Jan. 9. at 8 :30:  
'· RainForest ,'' "Crises,' ' and "Second Hanel." 
. . . Saturda) , Jan. 1 0. at R · 3o : "Canfield." 
"\\'interbranch." and "Tread." ( B rooklyn 
Academy of ).!usic, 30 1�1fa)ette \ \ c. ST 3-
2434.) 

PEARL lANG-\Vith her dance company ( 1\e\\ 
York l;ni,·ersit) Schuol of Education Audi
torium, 35 W. 4th St. Wednesday. Jan. 7, at 
S : 3o. P'<>r tid.cts, call 598-2 1 1 6.) 

LooN JA,.ES AND AL M INNs-Ja7.7. dancers. (To\\ n 
Hall. JU 2-4536. Saturday, Jan. 1 0 .  at 2 : 30.)  

M ISCELLANY 
IcE SHow-·· Ice Capades,'· \\ ith a compan� 

headed by \\'olfgang Sch\\ ar?.. Opens Tues
da) , Jan. 6. and " ill run throul(h Sundd). 
Jan. 1 8. ( Madison Square Garden, Eighth 
A,·c. bet\\een 3 1 st and 33rtl Sts. 564-4400. 
Mondays through Thur,;clay� at 7 :30; Fri
dd) S :tt 8 : 30.: Saturda) s at 1 1 , 3, and 8 : 30; 
and Sund:�y< at t :30 and s :30.) 

NIGHT LIFE. 
( \ highly arbitmry ti,ting of place• around 
town where you might pass a plcao,;ant hour or 
1110.) 

MOSTLY FOR MUSIC 
(No dancing. and no formal dining, either. un
less indicated.) 
BmoR END, 1 47 Bleecker St. (475-7804)-Coffee 

and cider are repre>entatiYe of the drinks, 
and the quarters are cramped, hut the enter
tainment somet imes O\ ershadows the wooden 
benches. Rhinoceros makes most of the 
sounds through Sunday, Jan. 4. On Thurs
<la) . Jan. 8. Doug Kersh.."\w and the Fifth 
\yenue Band " i ll start :t gig. Sho" s at nine

t hirt) and eleYen Sunday" through Thurs
day,, and at nine, ten-thirty, and midnight 
fo'rida' s and Saturdays. Tuesclay' are allotted 
to \ isiting pt'rformers. 

CAsn's, ' ·12 \\'. 1 0th St. (989-R925)-Somc 
fairly proyocath e jazz from ele,·en to one
on piano and ba�s, with horn� sitting in occa· 
<ionally-as well as dining and drinking in a 
serene, ' ed-brick setting. Xo Ji, e music Sun
da)s. 

HALF Non, 289 Hudson St . .  at Spring St. ( A L  
5-9752)-1 he \I  Cohn-Zoot Sims quintet. 
"·ith :l!ou,ey .\lexancler on drums. prO\ ides 
the music six nights " week in this easeful 
'>POl. Frida ' �  through Sunda)s, and 1\e\\ 
Year's E,·e. 1\nita O'Da) sings some ol<l 
son�:�. some nc\\ . On Tuesdd) . Jan. 6. the 
Bre\1 �loore quartet " ill replace the Cohn
Sims fi, e. Light Italian dishes are ,en·ecl. 
Cto,ec.l le" Year's Day. 

J"""'Y RYAN's, r 54 \\' .  54th St. (CO 5-9505)
A forthright kind of place for traditional 
listening. " here the patrons seem as much 
at home as the musician,__a group that in
clude' Max Kaminsky, Bobby Pratt, Marshall 
Bro" n, George Reed, and Joe Muranyi. They 
play a confident. hale Dixieland from nine
thirt) to three. ClCJ>cd Sunday> and Xew 
Year\ Day. 

Roo GARTER, 1 5  v.r. 4th St., which is east of 
Washington Square. (982-4270)-Eighteen
nineties rinky-dink, complete with fire engine, 
but the banjo band is abo,·e a\ erage, and has 
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even heen known to come up "i th its own 
:dluvial �rr:mgements of some f'op Forty 
tunes, for " hdt they're worth Old movies are 
<hown from time to time. Closed Mondays. 

Roo ONION, 1 586 Second Ave., at 82nd St. (RH 
4-9682 ) - '\ nother ode to the banjo-a small, 
neighborly place where people can buy stra\\ 
hats and frilly garters and commune " i th 
their ancesto". The three-man band t\\angs 
from nine to three or four. The peanut< are 
free. 

SLuGs', 2.p E. 3rcl I. (677-9727)-lt's a trip 
getting to this spectral part of town, and 
" heels may he needed to get hack. hut the 
audience knows pretty much "here it's at. 
On \Vedne�ay, Dec. 3 1 ,  the fo'recldic Hub
hard quintet will perform. Thursday through 

unday, Jan. 1 -4, patrons will absorb the re
markable sounds of the EIYin Jones trio. Be
l(inning Tuesda) , Jan 6, the Pharoah Sanders 
quintet, " ith singer Leon Thomas. will be 
.cround. Starlin�: time is about nine. Closed 
Mondays. 

ToNY PARENTI's CLUa, 227 W. 52nd St. (Jt: 2-
8370)-As it \\as in the bcginnin�:, farther 
cast on I he same street-catch-as-catch-can 
�urroundings and basic early jazz. The mak
ers arc :1-!r. Parenti, Jimmy McPartland, Dill 
Jones. Freddie Moore, ancl Gmham Ste\\ art. 
Nine-thirl) until three, except Sun<lay,, 

VILLAGE GATE, 1 60 Bleecker St. (GR s-5 1 20)
ln the rustic upstairs, you can drink or dine 
while listening to the Junior Mance trio or
beginning J'hursday, Jan 1-the 1\!ose .1\lli
�on trio. On �iondays, the rel{ulars are off 
,uul new tdlent is auditioned. . . .  Oo\\n
stair�: On Wednesday, Dec 3 1 ,  the Herbie 
�!ann octet alternates with a group called 
Brute Force. Friday� and Saturdays, Jan 
2-3 and 9- 1 0  Miles Oavi•'s quintet " ill pia) 
some intricate stuff. 

VILLAGE VANGUARD, 1 78 Set enth Ave. S., at 1 1 t h  
St. ( C H  2-93 5 5 ) - 1\  subsurface box \lith a 
hent for jan. Roland Kirk's sextet plays 
through Wcdnescl.ty, Dec. 3 1 .  On Friday. 
Jan. 2, another hand " ill mo\ e in. tartinv 
timE- is approximate!) nine-thirty. �fontlavs 
are reserYed for the big Thad Jones-:\1'el 
I e\\ is hand. Closed 1\e" Year's Day. 

WEST BooNDOCK, 1 14 Tenth ,\ve., at 1 7th t. 
(924-9723)-0n a quiet corner in an empty 
area. wl>ere ) ou wouldn't expect to find 11111Ch 
of anything. The jaz7, S\dngingly subdued, is 
on piano ami IMss; 'at Jones and Herman 
Wright play Monday th• oul(h Wednesday. 
and Lance Hayward and Bill I ee play Thurs
clay through Sunday, from eight-thirty to 
1\to. Sawdust is on the Roor, and collard 
greens and hlark-eyed peas arc on the menu. 

DISCOTHEQUES AND SUCH 
( l'iio clining, unless indicated.) 

Aux Pucos, 70 E. ssth St. (688-2920)-A ;mall 
restaurant-discotheque \1 hose advantages 
manage to outweigh its pretensions. \Vaiters 
glide about di,creetly, and the trappings
lacQuered cabinet>,, pondcrou> chandelier>, 
gilded griffins, and the like-are for sale. The 
clientele looks imperturbable, and the din-

ners are distinctive, if slight. Dancing to rec
ords from ten until three or four. 

DIRECTOIRE, 160 E. 48th St. (758-9570)-A rea
sonably success ful attempt to summon up the 
year< IV to VJ I I  when Carnot and his asso
ciates attempted to govern France. The decor 
is on the elegant side. and dinner and �upper 
are served. Dancin�, on a tOtct-petit dance 
Roor, to an idiosyncratic assortment of rock 
records, from ten to three or four. Closed 
Sunrlays. 

ELECTRIC CIRCus, upstairs at 23 St. Marks Pl. 
(777-7080)-0dd-shaped cubbyholes and a 
lethargic sort of carrousel-! he rest is sound 
and light. On Sundays, as well as Tnesdays 
through Thursdays, dancing runs from nine 
until two. On Friday, and Saturday�. it  run 
from eight until four. Live music will come 
from Sha-:'-la- 1a (t hrough Wednesday, Dec. 
3 1 )  and Chelsea Beige (t hrough Sunday, Jan. 
4). Closed Mondays. No alcohol. 

L'INTERDlT, in the Gotham Hotel, 2 W. ssth St. 
(Cl 7-2200)-A fairly low-keyed, dressy es
tabli hment with Ivy 0\'ertones, " here the 
lights are dim and the music is less than ur
gent. Table resen at ions are recommended on 
weekend,. Without them, you can st-dnd at 
the minuscule bar. The supper menu is sturdy 
enough. Closed Sundays . 

SHEPHEARD's, in the Drake Hotel, Park AYe. at 
s6th St. ( HA 1 -ogoo)-Ceiling fan:. turn. 
and a sphinx guards the door. Is it  the Nile ? 
Musically speaking, it's the ll!ersey, Lake 
Michigan, or sometimes c\·en the Danube. 
Between record sets, What Four docs some 
singing and playing. On ll!onday, Jan s. the 
Witnesses, an Ulsterite outfit, will take O\'er. 
A substantial dinner menu. Closed Sundays. 

WooNosoAY's, 2 1 0  E. 8t\th St. (sJs-!!sooJ-An 
indoor street of s<>rts. with many aspects of 
an outdoor one-trees, lampposts, a bar, cafe 
tables, and shops. Dancing on the pavement 
to records, from six to three eYery night but 
Saturday, " hen the doors open at eight. The 
whole thing sounds contri\'Cd, hut it works. 

WHEELS, ' 59 '  Second AYe., at 82nd St . (879-
3777)-A do\\ n-to-earth club " hose youthful 
patrons seem more interested in muco;ic and 
dancing than in ogling other people's threads. 
The live sounds of the Silver Caboose will 
altcrnat., with high-powered record� through 
Saturday, Jan. 3. Closed Sundays and i'\ew 
Year'-; Day. 

YELLowFtNGER's, 200 E. 6oth St. (752-098o)
'\ burnished underground cave, with music 
that comes on big and stays there disc after 
disc. Action nightly from nine-thirty to three
thirty. Resen·ations--which may or may not 
he honored at the door-arc a good idea on 
weekends. Crepes and other light fare are 
a,·ailablc at treet level. All the comet) peo
ple--where do they all come from ? 

OTHER DANCING 
( Dining, too, unless noted. ) 

EL MoRocco, 307 E. 54th St. ( PL 2-2960 ) :  The 
celebrated old conference room-a room for 
impron:ment these last few year�-r:s im
prO\ ing under the care of Billy Reed, its 
new and experienced hotelier. The music 
(George Cort's band) runs from eight-thirty 
until three. No action on Sundays. . . DEL
"'ONico's, Park Ave. at 59th St. (EL S-
2500 ) :  The wa) s and miens of the restaurant 
are decorous. e\·en when Ernie \Varren's 
small band gets the dancers out on the floor. 
Eight to one in midweek, eight to two Satur
<lays. not at all Sunday and :Mondays . . . .  THE 
RIVERB"AT, fo'ifth A,·e at 34th St., in the Em
pire State Building. ( 7 59-24-14) :  A place to 
let bygone� be bygones, for Ray McKinley', 
vrchestra. looming up out of the past, is doing 
most of the music. The remainder of the mu
sic is just remainders. Six until t\\o, in gen
eral, hut one to eight on Sundays . . . .  ROSELAND 
DANCE CITY, 239 ,V. 52nd St. (247-0200) · 
What "as good enough for our founding fa
the" i� >till good enough here--the foxtrot, 
the two-step. et at l\o others need apply. 
Eight until one, most ly; Sundays, though, be
gin at three-t hirty, VVednesdays run from 
six-thirty until twciYc and Thursdays from 
h\ o until t we!Ye. The dietary arrangements 
are .1lmo't im·isible. Clu"ed Mondays. 

CABARETS 
(No dancing, and no formal dining, either, un
less indicated.) 
DANGERFIELD's, r r r8 First A'·e .. at 6•sl St. (S93-

• 6so)-A quick look, anrl not a discouraging 



one. at La� Vegas. 1\Iusic and song and stuff, 
but the point of it all is Rodney Dangerfield. 
a commentator and wit whos<' \\Ord;.; are often 
constructed of arsenic and old Mace. His 
earth> eruptions take place e,·er) night, be
ginning at nine on Saturda}s and a trifle later 
the rest of the time. Steaks and such as \veil. 
Clo ed Sundays. 

DOWNSTAIRS AT THE U PSTAIRS, 37 "''· 56th S•. or 
2- 1 244)-Felicia Sanders, who i� a l l  b) her
self a ''eritable drama club, sings her swan 
song (a trumpeter-�wan one) on Saturda) . 
Jan. 3. On Thursday, Jan. 8, Joan Ri, ers will 
re�ume her ,·cry •J>ecial pleading on behalf 
of "omen's right� to practically e'er) thing. 

EL AvRAM, 8o Grove St., at Sheridan Sq. (243-
9661 )-Vi<oting hours on the Ea<lern sea
hoard-but of the !llediterranean, wh�re Is
raeli lion and Grecian lamb lie d0\\11 to get her. 
and other nations folio" suit. The lion (and 
humorist ) i' Anam Grobard. The music. 
" hich i< practically perpetu;�l, is al·o wily, 
an<l winning. Oriental. except \\hen an inap
propriately electronic foursome takes the 
floor. Home cooking, often Israeli Dancing. 
too. Closed Mondays. 

UPsTAIRs AT THE DowNsTAIRs, 37 vY. 56th St. ou 
2-1 244)-"Weigh-l n ,  \Vay-Out," the incum
bent mixed-triples revue (t hree boys, three 
girls), is quite a\\are of " hat has gang agle) 
in the world, and more than half the time 
it expresses it feelings in the matter wisel) 
and even wittily. The cast is largely " i thout 
guile, but Pam 1\Iyers nevertheles< shn\\< 
promi�es, promises At nine-thirtv and mid
night ever) e\•ening but Sunday. 

BIG DEALS 
( Dinner and >upper music, and a ·how.} 

ALPINE CELLAR, in the Hotel McAlpin, Broad
\\a) at 34th St. { l'E 6-5700)-The 1\lps are 
Ba,·.trian, like the band, the singers, and th<" 
sclwhplattlcr dancer�, the architecture i' 
beer-ha l l ;  the character is volksspiel, loud 
and clear, from six unlil one. Dance music 
for all hands. Closed Sundays. 

AMERICANA, Se,·enth l\xe. at 52nd St ( LT o -
1000)-The Royal Box goes o n  holid:t) after 
a nine-to-three session !\ew Years E,·e. thus 
putting Tony Sandler, a kno" ledgeable and 
personable song-ami-patter import from Eu
rop�, at lihertr. The artful Lee Evan< or
chestra, a benefit perfonn,mce for ever) lis
tener, retires the same night. Until then, :\lr. 
S. appears during both dinner and supper. 

CHATEAU MADRID, Lcxin!(ton Ave. ar lRth St 
(752-8o8o )-Los Chavale� de Espotiiot, tho>e 
jolly laTkcrs and singers, fini,h up on Ke" 
Year's E,e, and 1 9iO hegins with the cavort
ings of Rafael de Cordova and his Ballet Es· 
paiiol The merr) making happen;. during 
dinooer aood supper night after night. . .  
f,i I n the much smaller Flamenco Room, the 

acti\ ity, I ike\\ ise on a no-nights-ofT ha>is, is 
enhanced br guitar ( Leo Ri,·era) and voice 
( Domingo Ah arado). They commence at teoo, 
and do not stop until "ar past bedtime. 

CoPACABANA, 1 0  E. 6oth St. (758-o9oo)-Rock· 
and-roll ,  heart-and-soul, and other ne\\ pep 
pills fla\Or the aria• set forth t" ice a night 
by Oli\·er, a pet of the recorrling industry. 
On Thur,dar. Jan. 8. he'll be succeeded h) 
harder rock-Little Anthonr and the Im· 
periab . . . .  (jj loo the lounge, the music and the 
listeners are sort of home-on-the-range, out 
at that big ranch in Nevada. 

DowNBEAT, Lexington A' e.. at 42ncl St. (889-
5 1  oo)-The pastoral pursuits of Bobbr 
Hackett's solid-sih er horn tum listeners 
lightly to thoughts of lo, e; its bolder moments 
dri,·e his heoochmen ( Vic Dickenson, John 
Ulrit'h. Jimmy J\.ladison, Fmnklyn Skeete) to 
doughty de�·ds. \:ot much chance of trumping 
these aces, but Teddy \Vilson and trio ha\'C a 
lustr go 111 it any\\ a ) . Six-thirt) unl il 1 wo i< 
the schedule_ They end target practice on 
Thursda)', Jan. 8. )lo Sundays, and no dane
in�. 

PLAIA, Fifth 1\, e. at 59th St. ( P L  9-.looo)
The Persian Room, out of the goodness of 
it' heart i' al lo\\ ing Roslyn Kind to sing 
(on an earn-while-you-learn basis) during 
dinner and supper. Oh, " ell, there are al
\\ays ambience and aura in amplitude, not to 
mention the orchestras of Burt Farber and 
Mark Monte. ?\ew Year's Eve, one show 
onlr, and late. and black-tie On \V ednesday, 
Jan. j. Gi<,cle MacKenzie replaces Miss Kind 
ns singer of the e,·en ing. Closed Sundays. 
. . . In PLAZA t-AND ALL THAT JAZZ, more 
ambience, more aura, this because the New
port Jazz All-Stars are in re ideooce. They 
are Geoo·ge Wein, Red Norvo, Ruby Braff, 

Barney Kessel, Lat·ry Ridle), and Lenny 
Mcl3o uwo•e. 1 heir music is solely for eyes and 
ear�; dancing occurs only when Marty Na
poleon'!<= rollicking trio is in motion. Dinner is 
,ufficient. supper i< fragmentary. E,·ents be
gin at eight ; !llondays are clark . . . .  CJ The 
Edwarcliaoo Room offers, from se,·en to ten· 
thirty, dinneo· m usic-Sancho Marcu's fiddle 
and a piaooo--eveo·y evening but Sunday, 
dancing until two on New Year's E,·e . . . .  
fJ Palm Courl, \\ e Jo,·e th> templed hills ! 
>.o rock. but rill music hegins with the 
Marcu teatime duets (four-thirt) to six
thirty every day) and ends with another set 
of violin (almost always Gunnar Hansen's) 
and piano. eight to one, except Sunda) s and 
Ne" Year's Da). Dancing from ten until 
t\\o on �ew Year's Eve. 

RAINBOW GRoLL, 30 Rockefeller Plaza. ( P L  7-
89iO)-The current Jupiter on Olympus i" 
Jonah Jones, who can hurl real thunderbolts 
from his horn when he feels that there i< not 
enou!(h electricity in the air. His quartet 
hang� around until one. Dance music, by oth· 
er hands, begins at eight. Xew Year's Eve, 
dancing from nine until tlll'ee The Jones 
boys mo,·e out on Saturday, Jan. 3, and on 
Monday, Jan. 5, Morgana King begins to 
sing. Closed Sundays 

RooSEVELT GRILL, Madison Ave. at 45th St. ( MU 
1\-9200)-The \>Vodcl's Greate<t Jazz Band is 

shorthand for Yank Lawson, Bnb Haggart, 
Billy Butterfield, Lou McGarit ) ,  Bud Free
motu, Ralph Sutton, Bob \\'ilbcr, Cad Fon
tana. and Gus Johnson, Jr. Their jazz rep
n:.,;;ent!'> not a 1nurky subconscious but a 
fonhright uotself-con�cious, and it ranges as 
far back as the chanteys of the old Tender
loin, as far forward as Burt Bacharach. Fur
ther sound comes from Joe Venuti, now near
ly four-score years on this earth, but as spr) 
on the fiddle as an infant prodigy. His side
kicks are Jack Lesberg, Lou Stein, and Clill' 
Leem:m Dancing as well. The hours are 
seven to one (two on Saturdays) Closed 
Sundays, Monday>, and Ne" Year's Day. 

Sr REGIS-SHERATON, Fifth !he. at 55th St. (PL 
3-4500)-Thehna Carpenter. whose affection 
for her songs is a highly contagious emotion, 
\\ incls up her .I inner and supper festivals i n  
the r-!aisonette o n  t\'ew Year's Eve. O n  Fro
cia) . Jan. 2, the place resumes business with 
Lui�ito Rey, an import ft-om '\ndalusia, as 
the singer. Quintero's Latin scholars and 
Hal Turner's new, and first-rnte, hand will 
continue to do all the other honors. Closed 
Sundays and ::\c" Year's Day . . . .  C1 In La 
Boite, the next-door woodland glade, Ernest 
Schoen's ' iolin and Jules Kuti'� piano dis
cour.e peacefully from se,en-thirty to one
thirty. Closed Sundays an<l New Year's Day. 

SMALL AND BOUNCY 
( Dining but no dancing, except as indicated.) 

CAFE CARLYLE, Motdi:><>n A,·e. at 76th St. (RH 
4 - o 6oo) : Triple plays, and ploys, are an 
every-night occurrence as Bobby Short up
lifts his lyrics and piano to the background 
nf Be\'erl) Peer's bass and Dick Sheric\an'!'
I) 111P:Iny. Their last night is New Year's Eve. 
Friday, Jan. 2, brings about the an·ival of 
Mal>el lllercer, getting her wisdom teeth into 
the best-ever ballads about the l>e>t·e,·er emo
tion (the one that makes the world go round ) ,  
a.sistecl b y  the piano o f  Jimm> Lyon . Closed 
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Sundays and 1'\ew Year's Day . . .  JAMAICA 
ARMS, 1 3 1 5  Second Ave., at 69th St ( YU 8-
5850) : The >et is right out of "Treasure Is
land," but the crew is calypso, not Long 
John Sih er, and the native rum and edibles 
arC' not served on a dead man's chest No 
singers Sundays; closecl New Year's Day . . . 
cHucKs' coMPosoTE, 3o3 E. 53rd St. < EL s-
8825) : College reunion, continual, coeduca
tional, and com·ivial. The bar is straight and 
narrow; the dining room is as broad as it is 
long, and frequently fillecl by the mu ·ic of a 
duo, \\ hich is in sen· ice e'ery night but Sun
day. Closed New Year's Day . . . .  CHARDAS, 
307 E. 7yth St. (RH 4-9382) : The Hungari
an mixture as before-Tibor Rako.sy for 
rc!gisseur, Bela Babai's band for serenader, 
and Budapest for remembrance. Dancing. 
Closed Mondays . . . .  LA CHANSONNETTE, 890 
Second Ave., at 47th St. ( P L  2-7320) : The 
Manhattdn pied-a-terre of Rita Dimitri, the 
perpetual-motion grmode vedelle, which sern:s 
also as her pied-a-pia11o. from the top of 
which she is apt to sing at nine-thirty most 
nights and again at midnight on Fridays and 
Saturday•. Closed Sundays. Mondays, and 
New Yeai"

,
S Day . . . .  A QUIET LITTLE TABLE IN THE 

CORNER, belowstair� in th� Executi,·e Hotel 
237 Madison Ave., at 37th St. (685-7 1 60) : 
An underground movement all its 0\\ n. from 
the busy bar to the tiny tables (glassed-in, 
but only by �!rings of beads).  Part of the 
ground swell is Muriel Robert<, whose muted 
jazz piano and voice carry on from cock tails 
until nine-thio·ty, Tuesdays through Satur
days; p;11·t is Scott Reed, whose voice and 
milder piano carr> on from nine-thirty until 
three, Tuesdays through Saturdays. Nour
i�hment ,  yes, and even a stirrup cup to end 
,·our evening. Closed New Year's Day . . . .  
ASTO, 1 3  E. 1 2th St. ( A L  5-97 73 ) :  Asti is the 
name of the cuisine, right enough, but the 
vocal outpouring, which often im olves not 
onl) the entire staff but the entire audience. 
runs ft·om Keapolitan opet·a to the Donny
brook fai rgrounds. Closed Mondays and :\'e" 
Yeotr's Day . . . .  GRENADIER, 863 First A \ e  .. at 
48th St. (i53-2Q6o ) :  Lynn Richards i' in 
firm command of the piaooo in the bar. \Vhen 
matching lyrics occur to her, she lays them 
on, 100. Xine until two, but not on Sundays. 

SMALL AND SERENE 
( Dining, but no dancing.) 

CHATEAU HENRI IV, 37 E. 64th St. (RE 7-�8 1 8 ) . 
Feudal life as it always was-knights and 
their ladies dining at their leisure in the re
fectory; a bit of jousting in the outer court, 
or bar. George Cnnlini ancl his faithful dolin. 
and Herman .1\rminski " i th his faithful piano. 
begin their \\eek's \\oo·k on Tue<;<la} :�nd end 
it on Saturday. All is quiet Sunda) s, and on 
Mondays the piano of Victor del Monte goe� 
it alone . . . .  SIGN OF THE DOVE, I I I 0 Third Ave .. 
at 65th St. (l;X t ·8o8o) : Ko delusions of 
grandeur; the grandeur is real, and Roman. 
In the bar, Lynn !11ullinax does the proper 
and joyous prandial and ]JO<tprandial piano. 
six t!J midnight. e,·ery �' ening but Su"'la) . 
. . .  SALVM sANcroAuM, r 1 1 2  Third A,·c., at 6sth 
St. (UX 1 -9492) : The alter ego of the . ign 
of the l)o,•e, and alto ego, too, since it's one 
flight up. \ny resemblance in decor to the 
Do,·e is coincidental. except that it, too, has 
piano, six to one. Closed Sundays . . . .  IPER· 
BOLE, 1 3i E. ssth St. (759-'1720 ) :  Armando 
Mei's ne,,·est concept of I mperial Rome is 
architecturally Mod on the surface, but the 
architects in the sculler) preserve his. and 
Rome's, culinary tradition,. The food of lo,·e 
is supplied by Enrico Pianori '��; Roman ,·oice 
and guitar, from se\·cn until one ever) night. 
. . .  DRAKE ROOM, 7 1  E. 56th St. ( H .I\ 1 -0()00 ) :  
Ship of state, and a shipshape one-a rarit) 
in these times Dick Hankinson addresses his 
piano ofT and on from six until one; Sunda)s. 
S0111t0t1C fills in for hirn . . . .  SHERRY-NETHERLAND, 
Fifth Ave. at 59th St. ( E L  5-2Roo) : S11pra 
di11 is how the bar-restaurant operates. There 
is piaow ( fi,·e-thirt) to �ight 11nd nine to 
twelve-thirty) except Sundays and Mondays. 
. . .  CAFE RENAISSANCE, 338 E. 49th St. ( P L  1 -
3 1 60 ) : Decorators' delight. The accent i s  An
dalusian, especially when Rogelio Reguera 
picks up his gttitar. " hich happen< hetween 
s�nm-t hirt) and eight. He does not cease un
til soone\\hat past midnight Ko music Sun
days . . . .  REMBRANDT ROOM, in the Stanhope Ho
tel, Fifth Ave. at 8 t st St. ( BU 8-5800) : 
George Feyer, a mu>ician to whom the Ring 
means not Bayreuth but Vienna, plays indige
nous piano from eight-thirty until half paso 
one. No mu>ie Sundays or Ne" Year's Day. 
. . .  LA RONDE, in the Americana Hotel, Se\'
enth Ave. at 52nd St (LT o - t ooo ) : Dinner 
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G OINGS ON A BOUT TOWN 
and supper to the tune of Ray Hartley's pi
ano, whose felicities would be hard to top. 
Six to midnight. Closed Sundays . . . .  MON
SIGNORE, 61 E. ssth St. (EL S-2070 ) :  A fair
ly ornate mulberry bush, around which, reg
ular as clockwork and eager as little beavers, 
a posse of mu icians goes from se\ en until a 
late bedtime. Closed Sundays . . . .  GOTHAM RES
TAURANT, in the Gotham Hotel, 2 \V. ssth St. 
(Cl 7-2200) : Jacques Kayal's voice and pi

ano, both of which speak more than one 
tongue, do it softly and intelligently se,•en 
to nine, every night but Sunday, and then a 
reprise (ten to one) among the bottled goods 
in the ornate Gotham Gate . . . .  MCALPIN GRILL, 
in the Hotel McAlpin, Broadway at 34th St. 
( PE 6-5700) : Wayne Sanders, whose piano 
makes Christmas cheer e,·erlasting, i� on duty 
(after a lifetime at the late Goldie's New 
York) from lh·e to ele' en every night but 
Saturday and Sunday . . . .  Houso OF H UNGARY, 
320 E. 79th St. (TR 9-6220) :  Faubourg ex
istence. and a well-fed one, in an Old, Old 
World. The favorite tipple of the musicians, 
who are led by Elemer Horvath, is Romany 
Rye They 1>0\md off from se,·en-thirty until 
three, night after night. . . .  POLO BAR, in the 
We�tbury Hotel, Madison Ave. at 6gth t. 
( LE 5-2000) : State occasion, Joe Miles is as 
quiet as the night before Chri�tmas when he 
tends piano, which he does from nine until 
tweh·e-thirty, except Sunda) s and Mondays. 

AR.T 
(Vnle�� other\\ i.e noted, galleries are open 
weekdays J rom around 1 o or 1 1 to between 5 
and 6. They " ill all be clo ·ed � ew Yea r's Da) ) 

GALLERIES 
PAT ADAMs-Lyrical abstrdctions: starting Tues

day, Jan. 6. (Zabriskie, 6gy Madison Ave., 
at 62nd S t . )  

ELMER BISCHOFF--Figure paintings and drawings 
by this \Vest Coast artist; starting Saturday, 
Jan. 3. ( Staempfli, 4 7 E. 77th St. Closed 
Mondays.) 

RONALD BLADEN-One large painted wood sculp
ture that fills the gallery; starting Saturday, 
Jan. 3. ( Fischbach, 29 W. 57th St. Closed 
:Mondays ) 

SYDNET BuTCHK Es-Shaped canva�cs; through 
Jan. 1 5 .  ( Bertha Schaefer. 41 E. 57th St.) 

LEONARD DELONGA-Sculpture� in steel; starting 
Monday, Jan s. (Kraushaar, 1 0 55 Madison 
Ave .. at 8oth St.) 

JEAN DuBUFFEr-A small retrospective of his 
paintings and sculptures, together with works 
by artists-Oldenburg, Christo, Tinguely 
Yves Klein, and George Cohen-related to or 
influenced br the French ''anti-culturist ;" 
through Saturday, Jan. 3· ( Feigen, 27 E. 79th 
St.) 

Luc1o FoNTANA ( 1 899- 1 968)- A..bout a dozen of 
this leading Italian artist's slashed or per
forated canvases; starting Saturday, jan. 3· 
(Jackson, 32 E. 6gth St. Closed Mondays ) 

HANS HOFMANN-Ten paintings by the late Ac
tion painter; starting Saturday, Jan. 3· (Em
merich, 4 1 E 57th St. Closed Mondays ) 

KARL KNATHs-Paintings done between 1 9so and 
1 960 ; through Feb. 2. (Rosenberg, 20 E. 79th 
St. )  

RoDGER A. MAcK-The artist's first one-man 
show of Abstract bronze�; starting Tuestla)•, 
Jan. 6. ( K rasner, 1 061 Madison Ave., at 8 o st 
St . )  

RENE MAGRme-Eight sculptures b y  the Belgian 
Surrealist; through Saturday, Jan. 1 o. ( Jola&. 
I 5 E. ssth St. Closed Mondays.) 

HARRY MARINSKY-Bronzes and watercolors in 
which everyday objects are made to ,eem 
strange; starting Tuesday, Jan. 6. ( Bodley, 
787 Madison Ave., at 67th St.) 

RoBERT NATKIN-Lyrical abstractions emphasiz· 
ing color; starting Saturday, Jan. 3· ( Poin
dexter, 24 E. 84th St. Closed Mondays ) 

WILLIAM PALMER-Land�capes of upper New 
York State; through Saturday. Jan. 3 (Mid· 
tuwn, 1 1  E. 57th St.) 

CESAR PATERNOsTo-Structures of canvas and 
plywood painted on the front anti side'; start· 
ing Tuesday. Jan. 6 (Sachs, 29 W 57th St.) 

AmLio SALEMME ( 1 9 1  1 - 55)-0ils, drawings, and 
watercolors of A.bstract fantasies; through 
Saturday, Jan. 3. ( Dintenfass, 18 E 67th 
St.) 

RICHARD SERRA-Large ob1ects made of lead; 
through Saturday, Jan. 1 0. ( Castelli \Vare· 
house, 103 W. o o8th St. Tuesdays through 
Saturdays, 1 to 5 ) 

JosEPH STELLA ( 1 877-1 946)-Paintings, collages, 
and drawings by a well-kno\\ n 1\merican ; 
starting Saturday, Jan. 3· ( Schoelkopf, 825 
:\1:ulison A,·e .. at t\Qth St.) 

CLYFFORD StoLL-The first show in t\\ enty years 
of paintings (these done between 1947 and 
1 966) by this leading Abstract Expres.,ionist ; 
through Saturday Jan. 3 Dlarlborough
Gcrson. 41 E. 57th St. )  

ABRAH•M WALKOWIT2 ( 1878- 1 965)-\Vatercolors 
of Xc" York 'kyscraper� by an important 
American modern ist ; through Saturday, Jan. 
3. ( Zabriskie. 6<19 Madi on A\e. at 62nd St.) 

GROUP SHows-At the ALONZO, 21\ E. 63rd St. : 
\Vorks in ,·arious medium, by about twenty
fiye artists, among them Ernbt Briggs, 
Ch.trlc' E. Martin and Sybil W ilson ; 
through Saturday, Jan. 3· . . .  CARAVAN, 1 32 
E 6sth St. :  Puerto Rican sa11tos; through 
J7riday, Jan. 9· (Closed Mondays. ) . .  CENTER 
FOR INTER-AMERICAN RELATIONS , 080 Park /\ VC., 
at 68th St. :  J7ou r Latin-American artists, 
working in ad\'anccd modes ; through Jan. 1 8. 
(Daily, except Mondays, noon to 6.) . . .  COR
DIER & EKSTROM, 980 Madison ve., at 76th 
St . :  Transmogrification of the hat block
'culptures and objects by 1\rman, Man Ray, 
Steinberg Ossorio, Bearden \Varhol. and 
others; through Saturday. Jan. ro. ( Closed 
Mondays and Wednesday, Dec. 3 1 . ) . . .  FRUM· 
KIN, 41 E. 57th St. : Dada and Surrealist 
dra\\ ings; through Saturday, Jan. J . . . . KEN
NEDY 20 E. s6th St . :  An exhibition of folk 
art inaugurates the new A.mericana .section 
llf the gallery; through Jan. 3 1 .  ( Closed Mon
days. ) . . .  SAIDENBERG, 1 037 Madison Ave., at 
79th St. :  Recent drawings by Picasso, to
gether " ith drawings by Gonzalez, Gris, 
Klee. and Leger ; starting Tuesday, Jan. 6. 
. . .  wiSE, so \V. 57th St. :  Art produced hy 
light effects, ga< pressures, motions, and 
sounds; through Saturday. Jan. 1 0. ( Ciused 
Mondays. ) 

MUSEUMS A N D  LIBRARIES 
M ETROPOLITAN MusEuM, Fifth Ave. at 8 o st St.

More than four hundred painting�, >Culp· 
tures, and drawings by forty-three Americans 
chosen by the curator of the Department of 
Contemporary Art as having determined the 
direction of art in the pa�t thirty years; 
through Feb. 1. Except lln Mllnclays, admis
<ion is $1 ( Weekdays, 10 to 4, and Tuesday 
C\'Cnings until 9: Sundays and X ew Year's 
Day, 1 to 4.)  

MusEUM OF MoDERN ART, 1 1 \V . 53rd St -Thirty 
sculptures and constructions in \1 ire and 
wood, some free-moYing or electrified. plus 
drawings, prints, illustrated books, and je\\el
ry, by 1\lexander Calder ; through Feb 1 5. 
• • •  CJI Environmental situations, to be dis
mantled at the end of the exhibition, by lh e 
individual artists and a group of research 
Mtists "or king with electronic technology ; 
through March 1 . . . .  CJI Photographs by Eu· 
gene .\tgct ( o 8s6- 1 927 ) ;  through March 22. 
( \1\'eekdays, 1 1  to 6, and Thu"day, Jan. 8, 
until 9; Sundays, noon to t\ . )  

SoLOMON R. GUGGENHEIM MusEUM, 1 0 7 1  Fifth 
!\Ye., at 89th St.-Eighty sculptures and 
twenty-three drawings by Constantin Bran
cusi ( 1 876- 1 9 5 7 ) ;  through Feb. 1 5 . (Tues
da)s, 10 to 9; \.Ycdne�day� through Satur
days, 10 to 6; Sundays and New Year's Day, 
noon to 6.) 

WHITNEY MusEUM, 945 Madison A.\e . .  at 75th 
St .-!\ hundred and forty-three painters, 
more than half of them under thirty-five, rep
resented by one work each in this thirty· 
eighth Whitney Annual; through Jan 26 . . . .  

Geometric abstractions and shaped can
vases by Alvin D. Lo,·ing. Jr., a Detroit art
ist who ha� been shown in Afro-American 
exhibitions; through Jan. 25. ( Weekdays, I 1 
to 6, and Tuesday e\·enings until o o ;  Sun
days and !l:ew Year's Day, noon to 6.) 

BROOKLYN MusEuo.A, Eastern Parkway-A loan 
show of drawings by selected members of the 
Hudson Rh·er School, among them Church, 
Cole, Durand, and Kensett;  through Jan. 3 1 .  
( Weekdays, 1 0  to s ;  Sundays and New 
Year·s Day. 1 to s . )  

AMERICAN MuSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY, Central 
Park \V. at 79th St.-Drawings and sculp
tures executed by the students of the School 



The wonderful ways of color. (Now at White Sale prices.) 
Keep your bath in bloom all year round. 

Please touch the tulips. Tulip Elegance towels are as 
soft and velvety as the flowers themselves, in dewy pastel tones. 

Please pick the tulips. Gather great armfuls of 
gracefu l bouquets at their peak of perfection. 

It's always spring at your house, with all-cotton 
Tulip Eleg ance towels from Cannon Royal Fam ily. 

look for us on your favorite network TV shows. 

CANNON 

ROYAL FAMILY 
Connon* Tulip Elegance towels bloom in pink, blue or gold At line deportment stores Connon Mills, Inc .• New York 10020 



Hand some Cou p ie :  they'll star at your next party. We refer, of course, to our dashing hostess coat and sleeve

less J umpsuit. Long, bold l ines of tailor's tucks give them the1r shape and body. And they're both buttoned w1th pearly 

squares Nylon tricot. sizes 10 to 1 6. Coat in navy or pink about $30. Jump suit, in white or pale green, about $25. 
Vanity fair M111s, Inc , 640 f1fth Avenue, New York, New York. v _AN'"ITY FAIR 



G OINGS O N  ABOUT TOWN 
of Art and Design at Pratt Institute from a 
stud) of forms in nature. ( \\' eekda> '· 1 o to 
s; Sunda> s and Xew Year'!< Day. I to s.) 

leo BAECK INSTITUTE, I 29 E. 73r<l St.-An exhibit 
of manuscripts and photographs devoted to 
the life of Franz Kafka ; through jan I 5. 
( Dail>, except Saturdays, I I to 4. and 
\\'ednesda> , jan. 7, until 9.) 

CHINA House,  I 25 E 6sth St.-Chinese painted 
enamel,., most!) from the sixteenth centur� 
to the eighteenth; through Feb. 1. (:\fonda> s 
through Fridays, IO to s .  Saturdays, I I  to s ; 
Sunda> s. 2 to s.) 

CooPu-Hewm MusEuM OF DESIGN , Third '\\e at 
7th St.-A. Rembrandt anni' ersary-celebra
tion exhibition of etchings from all periods 
of the artist's printmaking, and running con
currently with his sho" at the Morgan Li
brar> · through Jan. 20. ( \Vcekda) s. except 
1\'e" Year's Da> . 1 0  to s .)  

FINCH CoLLEGE Museu"' OF ART , 62 E. 78th St.
The fourth in a series of exhibits presentin!l' 
the processes by " hich contemporary work> 
arc created; through Jan 25. . . .  Sixty-six 
anonymous paintings from the fourteenth 
century through the eighteenth : through Jan. 
20. ( Dail>.  e>.cept Monday� and 1\'ew Years 
Da> . I tu s.) 

GROLIER CLua, 47 E 6oth St.-Books and manu
scripts from Oxford Uni\·ersit ·, Bodleian 
Library. il lustrating the history of that an
cient storehouse and the generosit> of it' 
benefactors; through Feb. 7. ( :\fonclays 
through Fridays. except Xc" Year's Da> , I o 
to 5 ;  Saturdays. 1 o to 3· ) 

JewiSH Museu"', Fifth o\ve. at 92nd St.-One 
\\Ork each in plastic materials b> fort> -nine 
artists, among them Louise 1\'e, elson, Frank 
Gallo, Les Le\ ine. and Rockne Krebs; 
through Sunday. Jan. 4. . . . Landscape 
dra\\ ings b\ Anna Ticho. an Israeli octoge
narian '' ho \\Orks exclu:""h ely in this me
dium; through Jan. 1 1. (1\londays through 
Thursda� s, noon to s; Fridays. I 1 to 3; Sun
clays I 1 to 6.) 

LIBRARY AND MuseuM OF THE PERFORMING ARTS, 
Lincoln Center-"Terp�ichore's Progress" 
(umm-that " ould be the 1\fu!<C of Dancing). 
a ho" of prints tracing the e' olution oi 
dance from social pastime to theatrical art : 
through feb 1 4. ( 1\foncla> � through Frid.tys, 
except �e" Year's Da), 10 to 9; Saturcla) s, 
Io to 6 .)  

MoRGAN LIBRARY, 29 E. 36th St.-A hundred and 
fifteen etchings b> Rembrandt being shown 
on the t hree-hundredth anni,·ersary of his 
death and running concurrently with a $imi
lar exhibition at the Cooper-He" itt Museum 
of Design: through Saturday, 1 an. I o. 
( Weekday;.. o::xcept Xe,, Year's Day. o :30 to 
S· Close, \\ ednesda> . Dec. 3 1 .  at 3 ) 

MUSEUM OF A"'ERICAN FOLK ART, 40 \\'. s3rd St 
A. handsome displa) . " ith roum settings, of 
handicraft• of the Shaker sect. designed to 
portra> th� Shaker "order of Christmas :" 
through �uncia> , Jan . .J .  ( Daily, except Ilion
days. 1 0 :30 tO 5 :30.) 

MUSEUM Of CONTE .. PORARY CRAFTS, 29 \\'. s3rd 
St.-Sculptures that create sound. an•011g 
other sound-creating mediums: through un
cia) . Jan. 4· ( \Veekclay ;., except Xe" Year;. 
Day. 1 I to 6: Sundays. r tO 6.) 

MusEUM OF PRI .. ITIYE ART , IS v .. · . 54th St.-T\\0 
hundred obJects. mostly from A.frica, includ
ing ivor> figuro::s a'ld fetishes; through Feh. 
8 (Tuesddys through Saturday,, except Xe" 
Year's Da> , noon to 5 ;  Sunda}s. I to s.) 

MuseuM OF THE C•TY oF New YoRK, Fifth A, e. at 
I04th St.-A family Christmas scene uf 
1 850, complete \ \  i th  furnishings, Christmas
tree ornaments. toys, and mannequins dressed 
in costumes of the period: through Saturday. 
jan. 3· (Tuesdays through Saturdays, ro to 
s; Sunda) s I to s )  

New YoRK CULTURAL CENTER, 2 Columbus Circle
Ninety painti ng� and drawing� by Oscar 
Bluemner ( 1 876- I 038).  prominent A.rnerican 
colorist: through !\!arch 8. . . .  A vri\'ate 
collector's hundred and forty dra\\ ings. \\a
tercolors. and pastels of the nineteenth and 
twentieth centuries; through Jan. 25 . . . .  
4JI The stor� in images, sounds, and " onl;, of 
the migration of child refugees to Israel and 
of their l ife there; through Jan. 18 ( Daily 
except 1\f onda> s. I I  to 8.) 

New-YoRK HISTORICAL SociETY, 1 70 Central Park 
W., at nth St.-A gallimaufry of items col
lected br the Society in the last decade. 
(Tuesdays through Fridays, and Suncla}'-, I 

to ; ;  Saturda) s, IO to ;. Clo;.ed Xe\\ Year's 
Day.) 

New YoRK PuBLic LIBRARY, Fifth A' e. at 42nd 
St .-From th<' Berg Collection : Ora\\ ings 
pen-and-ink sketches, and marginalia b> some 
fort> " riters, Thackera� in the main: through 
!\Ia> 30. ( Weekcla)s, except 1\'e" Year's 
D.ty. o to s. ) 

RIVERSIDE MuseuM, 3 I O Ri, erside Dr .. at 1 03rd 
St.-Paintings, b> six artists. hased on pho
tographs and photographic reproductions: 
through Feb. • s. ( Daily , except 1\!onda>s and 
Ne" \'ear's Day , 2 to s.) 

STUDIO Museu"' IN HARLE.,, 2033 Fifth A.ve., at 
1 25th St.-A series of paintings by Jacoh 
L�" renee on the subJect of Toussaint I'Ou
verture, the Hai.tian re1 olutiunist : through 
Sunda�.  jan. 4· . . .  4;J Fourteen black artists 
from Boston : through Jan. I 1. (!\fonda>;, and 
\\ cdncsdays, IO to 9; Thursday>. except Xe" 
Year• Da� . and Frida)s,  10 to 6; Saturdays 
and Sunddys. I to 6 . )  

MUSIC 
(The hox-officc number for the Metropolitan 
Opera lfou>e is 799-4420. for Philharmonic 
H.1ll TR 4-2424. for Carnegie Hall Cl 7-7459, 
ancl for Alice Tull> Hall at Lincoln Center 362-
1 9 1  1 .  Other box-office number' are incl U<led in 
the li,ting>.) 

OPERA 
M ETROPOLITAN 0PERA-\Yednesda,· c'ening. Dec. 

3 1 :  "Tosca .
.. 

" it h  Renata Tebaldi, s .. ndor 
Kon)a, and Cornell l\f,1cXeil. (.\ norHuh
>cription performance.) . . . c;i Thursda> �' e
ning, Jan. 1 :  ·· �Jadamc ButterA� :· \\ ith 
\lartina \rroyo. Marcia Bald" in. Enrico 
DiGiuseppe, and Theodor Uppman . . . .  4;J Fri
da� C\ ening. Jan z :  "La Boheme." " ith 
Gabriella Tucci Nicolai Gedda, and l\lari<' 
S.:reni . . . .  4lJ Saturday matinee, jan. 3 :  i. \ida.'' \\ ith Levnt)nt: Price. In:ne Dali!'\. 
Jes; Thomas. and Robert �Jerri I! . . . .  c;} Sat
urday e•·ening, Jan. 3 :  "Tosca." " ith Renata 
Tehaldi, Sandor Kon� a. and Cornell l\lac
'\eil. . .  4;! )Jonda� e' ening. Jan. 5 :  "!\lad
a me ButterOy," " ith !l!artina A.rrO)O, Marcia 
Bald\\ in. Enrico DiGiuseppe. ancl Theodor 
Uppman . . . . CJI Tuesda> "' eninl<', Jan. 6 :  
' 'La Boheme," with Gabriella Tucci, !on 
Buzea, lllario Sereni, Giorgio Tozzi, and 
Robert Goodloe . . . .  c;} \\'ednesda) e' cning, 
jan. i :  '·Tosca," \dth Renata Tebaldi, San
dor Kon>a, Cornell :\!acNeil. and Fernando 
Corena . . . .  4lJ Thu rsc:la> e,·ening. jan. II .  A 
nc" production of •·ca,·alleria Rusticana.' · 
" ith Grace Bumbr) . Xedda Casei. Franco 
Corelli. and Frank Guarrera; and "Pagliac
ci." " ith Tere�a Strata•. Richard Tucker. 
Sherrill l\lilnes. William \\'alker. and An
drea Velis. (A henefit performance; for tick
ets, call 582-7500. ) . . .  CJI Frida> C\ ening. Jan. 
9 :  ' ' Aida,'' \\ ith �·tartina r-\rroyo. Irene Dali:-.. 
Jess Thomas, Robert Merrill. John Macurdy, 
and Paul Pli�hka . . . .  fJ Saturday matinee. 
Jan. r o :  ' ·Tosca." \dth Renata Tebaldi .  San
dor Kon)a, Cornell :\tac Xeil, and Fernando 
Corena. . . .  Saturday c1 ening. Jan. 1 0 :  
• · Die ZauberAote," " ith Judith Raskin. 
Lucia Popp, Nicolai G�:dda, Hermann Prey . 
Jerome Hines, and William Doole) . ( E• e
nings at 8. Matinees at 2.) 

HELP, HELP, THE GLoeoliHKS! and AMAHL AND THE 
NIGHT VISITORs-Final performances of a tiiO· 
" eek engagement of a double bill h> Gian 
Carlo 1\!enotti ( ity Center. I 3 I \\'. ssth 
�t. 246-8989. \\'ednesday. Dec. 3 1 .  at 2 : 30 
and II; Xew Year's Day at 2 : 30: Frida� .  J:111 . 
z, at 10 :30 and 3 : 30: Saturday. Jan. 3. at 
2 :30 and 8 :  and Sunda) . Jan. 4. at 2.l 

ORCHESTRAS AND CHORUSES 
New YoRK PHILHAR.,ONIC-o\t Philharmonic Hall, 

Rafael Fri'1hh�:ck de Burgo, conducting
\\'eclnesday. Dec. 3 1 .  and Saturday, Jan. 3 .  
at  8 :30. and Monda) . Jan. s. at 7 :30 (all 
with Jeanne-Marie Darre. piano. and Norma 
Lerer. contralto) ;  Thursday. Jan. I, at 8 :30, 
and Friday, Jan 2, at 2 (both " ith Xel""n 
Freire, piano, and l\liss Lerer) ; and Thurs
da> , jan. 8. at 8 .30; Frida) . Jan 9 at 2; 
and Monda) , Jan. I 2, at 7 : 30 (no soloi,ts). 

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA-Claudio o\bbac\o COn· 
ducting. (Phi lharmonic Hall Tuesda> , jan. 
6 at 8 : 3o.) 

CHICAGO SYMPHONY ORcHESTRA-At Carnegie 
Hall.  Georg Solti conducting-Thursda> . 
Jan. 8. at 8 :30 :  A \'ariecl program ;  no solo
ist'· · ·  . fJ Frida) . Jan. y, at 8 : 30: 1\n all-

A sweet little V 
in a Celara knit 

Vivo skinnies down this 
Celara doubleknit dress 
of Celanese Acetate. 
Navy, brown, or red with 
white. 6-16, about $33. at 
Best & Co., New York; 
Frost Bros., San Antonio; 
Sandra Post of Florida, 
All Stores; Chas. A. Stevens, 
Chicago. 
Celanese® Celara® 

Cl.eLANESE aCETATE 
A Celanese fashion fiber in rested fobrics 
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GOINGS O N  ABOUT TOWN 

@D®"rn® 
PARIS · STUTTGA�:v.. I�NO 

Setting your wor ld  ablaze: stri ped 

blazer, h igh turtle-shel l  and streak 

of pants m no-care polyester k n i t .  

A t  t h e  best stores. F o r  t h e  one 

nearest 

Mahler program, " ith Helen \\'att�. contral
to. 

Moscow PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA-The first t \1  o 
in a 'er ie� of eight concerts-Kiril Kondra
shin conducting. with Da,·id Oistrakh. ' iolin, 
(Philharmonic Hall. Friday. Jan. 9, at 8 : 30.) • • •  CJJ Yuri Temirkano,· conducting, with 1\f r. 
O istrakh . (Carnegie Hall. Saturday, Jan. 10, 
at 8 :30.) 

MusiCA AETERNA ORCHESTRA-Frederic \\"aidman 
direct ing. ( G race Rainey Roger< 1\uditorium, 
Metropolitan 1\fusenrn, Fifth A ' e  at 8 1 st St. 
879-55 1 2. Satur<lay and Sunday, Jan. 3-4. at 
8 :30, \dth Jo) Blackett . meZ?o-,oprano; Leo 
Goeke, tenor; and the Musica 1\eterna Cho
rus. All seats ha' e been sold for the first 
concert. and only ;,tanding room i� left. . . 

Alice Tully Hall. Thursday, Jan 8, at 
8 ·30, with Isi,lore Cohen, ,·iol in;  Albert Ful
ler harpsichord : and John Solum, Aute. ) 

AMERICAN SYMPHONY-Kazuyoshi \ kiyama con
ducting, \dth Lorin Hollander. piano. (Car
negie I T  all . Sunda} . Jan. �- at 3. and Mon,la>, 
Jan. 5, at 8 :30.) 

A�ATI ENSEMBLE BERLIN-Eleven strin� in�tru
ments. ( \lice Tully Hnll . Monday. Jan. 5. at 
8 :30.) 

VIENNA CHOIR Bovs-.'\lbert .'\ nglherger <lirect
ing the final performance' of a hol ida,· pro
gram . ( Philharmonic Hall. Wednesday. D�c 
3 r ,  at 2 ;  Friday. Jan. 2. at 8 :3 0 ;  and Satur
day and Snnday. Jan. 3-4, at 2.)  

TEMPLE U NIVERSITY CoNCERT CHOIR-Robert Page 
directing. (:\lice Tully JI,dl. Tuesda} ,  Jan. 
6. at 8 : 30. ) 

RECITALS 
G,.RRICK 0HLSSON-Piano. ( C race Rainey Rog

ers A\l(litorinm. Metropolitan llfuM::um, Fi fth 
'\,·e. at 8 1 st St 879-5 5 1 2. :\londa} , Jan. 5, at 
8 :30.) 

w .. LTER BERRY-Bar itone. in a lieder recital. 
(Carnegie Hall. Wednesday, Jan. 7, at 8 : 30.) 

ARTUR RUBINSTEO N-Piano. ( Philharmonic Hall. 
Wednesday, Jan. 7. at 8 : 30. the first in a 
'cries of three concerts \\ ith a synophun} or
chestra conducted by I\ ! fred Wallenstein . . . .  
CJJ Grace Rainey Roger, 1\uditorium, Metro
politan l\!useum, Fifth '\ , c. at 8 1 st St. 879-
5 5 1 2. Saturday, jan. 1 0, at 8 : 30, with the 
Guarneri Quanet . ) 

NEw Yo•• PRo MusiCA-A progmm of nu.-ic of 
the Italian Courts at the end of the Renais
sance. (!\lice Tully Hall. \\"edne!'<lay, Jan 7, 
at 8 :30.) 

CHRISTA LuDwiG-Mezzo-�oprano. ( Grace Rainey 
Rogers Auditorium. :Vletropolitan Museum, 
Fifth A,·e. at 8 r $t St. 879-5 5 1 2 Friday, Jan. 
9, at 8 :30. 1\ll scats ha' e  been ;.old. and only 
standing room is left. ) 

JANE CARLSON- Piano. ( A lice Tully Hall . Fri
day, Jan. <J. at 8 : 30.) 

PAUL A. McGHEE WASHINGTON SQUARE CHAMBER 
Mus1c CONCERTs-The Bartok Quartet , from 
H ungary (Vanderbilt Hall \ew York Uni
' ersity, 40 Washington Sq. S., at :Macdougal 
St. Friday, Jan. 9, at 8 :30. Ticket• at the hox 
office on the night of the concert . ) 

Z1No FRANCESCATTI AND RoBERT CASADESus- 1\ re
cital of Beetho' en sonatas for ,·iol in and pi
ano. (!\ l ice Tully llall. Saturda} , Jan. 1 0, at 
9-)  

JuiLLIARD STRING QuARTET-Chamber music. 
(\Vashillf.,'!On Irving High School, Ir\"ing PI. 
at 1 6th St Saturda} , Jan 1 o, at 8 :30. For 
tickets , call GH 3 - 1 3 9 1 . )  

Non-The Beaux 1\rts Trio \\ ill gi,·e a recital 
at the Frick Collection ( 1 E. 70th St.) on 
Sunday, Jan. 1 1 ,  at 2 : 55.  Free tickets, limited 
to one per applicant, will be issued on ll·lon
day, Jan. 5,  in the order that " ritlen appli
cations are recei ,·ed on that day ( not before ) 
Two �eparate re11uests ma} be sent in the 
same en\'e)ope. 

JAZZ/FOLK/ROCK/ETC. 
Jt....ct HENDRIX, Buooy MtLES, BILLY Cox, AND THE 

VoiCES oF EAST HARLEM-Fillmore East . 105 
Second i\' e . .  at 6th St. 777-5260. Wednes
day, Dec. 3 1 ,  at 7 :30 and 1 0 :30, and Thurs
day, Jan . 1, at 8 and 1 1 :30. 

GRATEFUL DEAD, THE LIGHTHouse, AND Coto 
Btooo--Fillmore East Frida}' and Saturday. 
Jan. 2-3, at 8 and 1 1  :30. 

1451 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 1 0036 At KooPER SHow AND DAVID A cKLEs-Tnwn Hall. 
Jl' 2-4536 Friday, Jan . 2. at 8 : 30 and 1 1 . 

IKE AND TtNA TuRNER, MoNGo SANTAMARIA , AHD 

FATS DoMINo-Fi llmore East Fr ida} and Sat
urday, Jan. 9- 1 0, at 8 and 1 1 :30. 

SPORTS 
(The hox-oflice number for Madison Square 
Garden. Eighth 1\ve. between 31 t and 33nl 
Sts . .  is 564-�400. ) 
PROFESSIONAL BASKETBALL-Knicks \ s. Bo .... ton. 

( :\1adison quare Garden. Saturda' . jan. 3 .  
a t  8.) 

HocKEY- \t !lla,lison Square Garden-
Wednesday, Uec. 3 1 ,  at 7 : 35 : Rangers \ S. 
Chicago . . . .  .;i Sunday, Jan. 4, at 7 :05 : Ran
gers ' s. Oakland . 

RACING-1\t Laurel. :\ld.: Daily at 1 2 :30; 
through Saturday, Jan. 3. 

TROTTING-At Roo"" elt Race I\ a) . \\·e,tlll!ry : 
\\"eeJ..clays at 8. from atunlay, Jan. 3, 
through \\'ednesday. :\larch 4. (A ;pccial 
train " i ll leave Penn Station for the track at 
6 :�3-) 

FOR CHILDRE..N 
Mus1c-The V ie1ma Choir 13o> '· d i rected b) \!

bert '\nglhcrger ( Philharmonic Hall  T R  �-
2424. Wedne..,.)ay, Dec. 3 1 .  at z ;  Friday . Jan. 
2. at 8 : 30: and Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 
3-4, at 2 . . . .  t;: "'Help, Help, the Globolinks !" 
and · · >.onahl and the , ight Vis itors," t\\O 
one-act operas by Gian Carlo :\-l�nolli .  (Cit> 
Center , 1 3 1  \\ . 5 5th St. 246-8989 \Vednes
da> . Dec 3 ' ,  at 2 : 30 and 8 ;  Xew Year's Day 
at 2 :30: Friday, Jan. 2, at 1 0 :30 and 3 :30; 
Saturday, ).tn. 3, at 2 : 30 and 8; and Sunday, 
Jan. 4, at 2.) . . .  CJI "The Barber of Seville," 
in Engli�h. per forme<! by singers from the 
llfctropolitan Opera Studio and members of 
the Brooklyn l 'h ilharmonia, di rected hy Sieg
fried I andau. ( B rooklyn Academy of :\l usic, 

3_0 Laf�yette "-\e. ST 3-2�34. Friday throu�h 
:Sund,L ) , Jan. --�. at 2 .�o.) . . . .  C.: Leonatd 
Bernstein conducting the ew York Philhar
monic. ( Philharmonic Hall. TR 4-2424. Sat
urday, Jan. r o, at 1 2 : 1 0 and 2 : 30.) 

BALLET-The Children'� Ballet Theatrt> present
ing · · J .ittle \\"omen."· ( Fashion lnstit utt> of 
Technology, 227 \\'. 27th St. Saturday and 
Sunda) . jan. 3-4, at 2 : 30. For tickets. call 
Ml' 5-7754.) 

STAGE SHOWs-By Ill BAIRD'S MARIONETTES: "The 
\\"hi,tJing \\'izard and the ultan of Tuffet."' 
(Bil Baird Theatr .. , 5\1 Barrv\\· St Yl' 9-
706u. \\'cdne,day through Sunda}, Dec. 3 1 -
Jan. �. at 1 and 3 : 3 0 ;  Wednesda}', Jan. 7, and 
Friday, Jan. 9. at 3 :30, and at urday, Jan. 
1 0. at I and 3 :30.)  . . . ELECTRIC CIRCUS: " "!\loon 
Walk at the Electric Circus. " "  (23 St . llfarks 
1'1. Fr ida) through Sunday. ) an . 2-4, at 1 ,1nd 
3 : 30. For tickets, call 777-4466, Wcdne,day 
thrOul(h Friday.) . . .  SALVATORE G U I DA: ··.\ 
Very Special Clo" n;• Saturdays at 2 : 30 . . . .  

""Tht> :\Iagical Ret! Fan." Sundays at 2 : 30. 
(l\lask Theatre. 1 25 Fifth .1\\'e., at 1 9t h  St. 
673-029 1.) . . . ROSE LYHCH PRODUCTIOHS : ··JJan
�el and Gretel, "" Saturda} ' and Sundan at 
1 . . . .  · ·IJeidi."" Saturdays and Sunda}s at 
2 : 30. (Royal Playhouse, 2 1 9  Second \ve., 
at qth St. 475-9647.) . . . PAPER BAG PLAYERs: 
··Group Soup." ( "- l ice Tu lly Hal l, Lincoln 
Center. 362- H) 1 1 .  Friday through Sunday. 
Jan 2-4. at 2 and 4 . )  . . .  PICKWICK PUPPET THE
ATRE: · · RumpelM i ltski n." ( Museum of the 
City of Ne" York, Fifth \ \·e. at 1 04th St. 
LE 4-1 672. Wednesday, Dec. 3r, and Friday 
and Saturday, Jan. 2-3. at 1 :30. Children un
der five not admitted . )  . . . PIXIE JUDY TROU PE: 
"I\ lice Through t he Looking G lass, · · \ \' ednes
day, Dec. 3 1 .  and Friday and Saturday. Jan. 
2-3. at 1 :30 and 3 : 30. . . .  " Pinocchio," Xew 
Ycar·s Day at 3 :30, and Sunday. Jan. 4, at 
1 :30 and 3 : 30. ( Felt Forum, )fadi,on Square 
Garden. Eighth .\\ e. between 3 1 st and 33rd 
St.. 564-4400.) . . .  PRINCE STREET PLAYERS: 
··Mother Goose Go-Go.'" (Helen Hayes The
at re, 2 r o  W. 46th t. 246-6380 Wednesday 
through Friday, Dec. 3 1 -Jan. 2, at 1 2 :30 and 
3; Saturday, Jan. 3, at 1 2 :30, 3, and 6; and 
Sunday, Jan. 4, at 1 2 :30 and 3.) . . . PRODuc
ERS' ASSOCI,.TION : '"The Taming of the Shn::\\ :· 
crown Hall. J 2-4536 Wednesday through 
Saturday, Dec. 3 1 -]an. 3, at 2 and 3 : 30.) . . .  
TRAVELING PLAYHOUSE: ''The \Yizard of Oz/' 
\Vednesclay, Dec. 3 1 , at 1 . . . . CJJ "Tom Sa\\ 
yer," Friday. Jan. 2, at 1 .  ( Kaufma nn Con
cert Hall, Y.M.H.A., Lexington Ave. at 92nd 
St. 427-6000. Children under fi\ e not admit
ted.) 

JuNIOR MusEuM, Metropolitan Museum, Fifth 
Ave. at 8 1 st St.-An exhibition, "The Art-



'" ' \\ orJ,.,hop · Toob ami Technique,." 
<lemoP,tratiug the technique� employ�d in 
pictorial art and including example• of \"ari
On'> medium� from the !\1u�cum·s collection� 
of European. '\merican. Eg> ptian. and !\car 
and Far Ea,tern an. ( \\"eekda,·�. 10 to s. 
Sunda�s. and r\e\\ Year's Da) . I to s. ) . . .  
t;J ··Christnw' in My Countr) ," a di!>pla} of 

J>dintinlo(!> done hy fony -fi,·e children from 
'ariou' count ries around the world; through 
Jan. 1 r. ( Dail y .  except Saturday!>. 1 to s . )  

HAYDEN PLANETARIUM, Central Park \V .  at 8 1 st 
St (873· 1 300)-The current !>hO\\ i, called 
""The ky at Chri�tma,." , taning Tuesday, 
Jan. 6. there will he a new show, " Ecl ipse 
Chase. Yucatan to Xantucket." ( \Vedne:-<lay, 
Dc..oc. 3 1 . at 1 2, t, 2. 3. and 4 ;  Nc" Year�s 
Da} at 1 .  2 :30. and 4 Thereafter, 1\lomlay' 
through Friday, at 2 and 3 :30;  Saturda> � at 
t r, 1 ,  .2. 3· �. and 5: and Sunda) s at I, 2, J, 
4. and 5. Children under fi, e not admitted.) 

Non-lee ,katers of fourteen and under will 
ha\ e the \\"ullman �lemorial Skating Rink, in 
Cent-al Park. all to thelll,el, es, and free. 
\\"ednesda) through aturda) . Dec. 3 1 -Jan. 
3,  and Saturday. Jan. 1 0, from 10 to 1 2. 

E,T ALIA 
UNITED NATIONS-Vi>itors m a y  attend periodic 

meeting• of the Secu ritY Council and regular 
�es�lon:"\ of ' ariou!-- conunission� and couunit· 
tees. \ limited number of tickets arc a\"ail
abk but unl} to tho!>e applying for t hem in 
J)er,on at the admi,sion� desk in the public 
lobb' no earlier than thirt) minute> before 
each meeting. Meetings u!>ually convene at 
1 o :30 or 1 1  and at 2 : 30 or 3. Mondays 
through Frida) s; nc> sessions on :\lc" Year's 
Da) . ( General \ssemhl) Building. Fin.t l\1e. 
at 45th St ) . . .  t. Hour-long tour;. lea,·c the 
lobby o f  the General A»cmbly Building e,·_ 
ery fifteen minute<, or :;o from 9 to 4 :45 daily. 
except Ke" Year's Da) . 

PoETRY READINGs-1\!an in Bell and Diane \\"a
ko>ki reading from their 0\\11 \\Orks. ( olo
mon R. Guggenheim Museum :\u<liturium. 
1 0 7 1  Fifth ,\,·e., at 89th St. Tuesda) . Jan 6. 

at ll :30. For tickets. call YL' 8-6783.) 
AucnoNs-.\ t  the Parke-Bernet Galleries 980 

�1adi,on .\\ c .. at 76th St ( Exhibition hour, . 
Tuesda) s through Saturda'� 10 to s.)
\\"eclt•c.,day. Jan. 7. at 2 :  "Paintings. clra\\ 
irg�. and �culptures from the se,entcenth cen
tury to the t\\Ctttieth: front ,·ariou� O\\ ners. 
Exhibition ,:arts Friday. j an. 2 . . . .  flJ Satur
cla) , Jan. 1 0, at z: English and Continental 
furniture and decorations, together " ith 
Oriental rugs; from many O\\ uers. Exhibition 
start' Sarurda) . Jan. 3. 

ftlM liCRARIES- \ t  the MUSEUlr-4 OF MODERN ART, 1 1  
\\ . 53rd -t.-Dcc 3 1  at 2 :  "'The LO\"t: Pa
rade 

.
. ( "129 ) . '' ith l\!aurice Che\ alier and 

J canttte �rae Donald . . . .  '• Jan. 1 at 2 and 
5 .30: 

.
. The 400 Blo" ,·· ( • 95 9 ) .  in French, 

d irected b1· Fran�Oi!> Truffaut. " ith Jean
Pierre Leaud . . . .  t;J jdn. 2 at 2 ancl s :30 : 
··& • > •• ( •<>63 ) .  in Italian. directed b) f'<:dcrico 
Fellini. " it h  �larcello llfast roianni . . . .  <. Jan. 
3 at 1 1  :30:  

.. T ht> \\"incl 
. .  

( 1 928) ,  d irected hy 
\"ic•or • .  iii-trom. " ith L1llian Gi�h . . . .  t;J Jan. 
3 at 3 and 5 : 30 : · ·Hiroshima, Mon 1\mour" 
( 1 <;59 ).  i n  French. directed h) \lain Resnais . 
. . . ._. Jan 4 at � and 5 : 3 0 :  .. L'.\n entura .

. 

( 1 � 5!J l .  in Italian. directed by Michelangelo 
\ntunioni . . . .  Q Jan. s at 2: '"The Chelsea 

Girl>'" ( 1 966). an \nch Warhol film . . . .  
( Jan. 6 at 2 :  ··Scorpio Rising·• ( 1 963),  a 
Ken•·eth \ nger film and ·•Easy Rider" 
( 1 969 ) .  " ith Peter Fonda ancl Dennis Hop
p�r. . . .  4l1 Jan 6 at ; :3 0 :  \ program of films 
hy James llcrbert . . . .  Jan. 7 at 2 dnd s :3o: 
·· fhc Lodger

.. 
( 1929 ) .  directed by :\I fred 

Hitchcock . . . .  'l: jan. 8 at 2, s : 3o. and 8 :  '"A 
Place in the Sun 

. .  
( "15 1 ) , with Montgomery 

Clift and Eli zabeth Ta) lor. (.\ limited num
ber of re�en at ions are a' a ilable, hut on1) to 
those appl) ing for them in person at the 1\lu
seum after 1 1  on the da) of the sho\\ ing or, 
if  it is a Sunda) , after noon.) . . .  NEW YORK 
cuuuRAL CENTER, 2 Columbus Circle-Dec. 
3 1 -jan 1 :  Six Road Runner cartoons . . . .  
fl! Jan. 2 :  · ·)iothing Sacred'" ( 1937 ) .  \\ith 

Carole Lombard and Fredric March . . . .  
CJ Jan. 3-4:  ··A Star I s  Born" ( 19 3 7 ) ,  " ith 

Janet Garnor and Fredric March . . . .  f;J Jan. 
7 :  .. The Paradin<" Case" ( 1 947 ) .  \\ith Grego
ry Peck and ".nn Todd. . . .  Jan. 8: .. No
toriuu,·· ( 1 946), \\ith Carr Grant and I ngrid 
Bergma11 ( Sho\\ ings at 4 and 6 A limited 
number of resen atiun> arc a,·ailable. hut 
on I) to those appl) ing for them in ver,on at 
the Center after 1 1 on the day of the �how
ing.) 

Avoid the 
5 o'clock rush on 

Duke of Gloucester St. 
This is a good time to get away 

from it all in Colonial Williamsburg. 
There are no crowded subways, 

people pushing or trafficopters in 
the eighteenth century. 

But there is a lot to see : historic 
buildings; outstanding furnishings; 
colonial craftsmen at work. 

And there is time : time to think; 
time to reflect ; time to gain peace 
of mind. 

Come and enjoy the experience 
of Williamsburg . 

But don't rush. 

// 

COLONIA L � �h.-. v�.dC!/ 
You'll want to stay in the historic area. Over 700 fme guest rooms 
are offered by the Williamsburg Inn, its Colonial Houses, Williams
burg Lodge and the Motor House. For information, color folder or res
servations, write Box CN, Williamsburg, Va. 23185, (703) 229-1700. 
Or call Reservation Offices: New York, 246-6800, Washington, FE 8-
8828; ask operator in Baltimore for Enterprise 9-8855; Philadelphia, Enter
prise 6805; Westchester County, Enterprise 7301; Essex County, WX 6805. 
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The preceding decade was brought home to you on TV. 
Staytunedforthe next ten years. 

1960-1969, years of momentous 
change. The cross-country de
bates, simultaneous events of the 
Olympics v i a  earth satellite,  
Oswald's murder, the faces of war, 
landing on the moon-the list has 
grown year by year. How else 
could you have kept up-to-the
minute if it weren't for TV? 

Through the screen you've seen 
history happen: Neil Armstrong's 
giant step, the elections of three 
Presidents, the Six Day War. No 
newspaper, no book could give you 
that reality of experience so com
pletely, so immediately. 

Your viewing needn't lack enter
tainment, either. There will be new 
discoveries of talent in humor, 
drama, music and personality. 

If the last decade left you gasp
ing to keep up, can you imagine 
the Seventies? TV will keep you 
informed by taking you to the 
heart of things. That's our job. 

January's partial schedule be
low is just the beginning. So fasten 
your seat belts-Here we go! 

Discovery. Reptiles and Amphibi
ans; While the City Sleeps; Foraging 
Nature's Supermarket; Five Days to 
Flight Time. Sundays, Jan. 4, 11, 
18, 25 (11 : 30-12 Noon). 

Directions. Conversation with Mal
colm Muggeridge; Two Songs in 
Dance; Changing Face of London's 
East End; The Long Prayer of 
Abraham Rattner. Sundays, Jan. 4, 
11. 18, 25 (1-1 :30 pm). 

Wild Kingdom. Experiment on the 
Ocean Floor; Wolf Pack; Voyage 
of the Golden Dolphin; Rulers of the 
Kalahari. Sundays, Jan. 4, 11,  18, 
25 (7-7 : 30 pm). 

The West of Charles Russell. Proj
ect 20-A fresh look at the cowboy
painter of Western life. Wednesday, 
Jan. 7 (10-11 pm). 

A Last Laugh at the Sixties. Humor 
that expressed the decade, with Bob 
Newhart, Godfrey Cambridge, Dick 
Benjamin, Don Rickles, Mort Sahl, 
The Committee. Thursday, Jan. 8 
(9-10 pm). 

Dinner at Howard K. Smith's. ABC 
correspondents Frank Reynolds, 
John Scali, Bill Lawrence and 
others review events of 1969 and 
discuss prospects for 1970. 
Thursday, Jan. 8 (10-11 pm). 

The Golden Age of the Automobile. 
Development of auto industry from 
horseless carriage to today. Tuesday, 
Jan. 13 (7:30-8 :30 pm) 

Wall of Respect. Who, What, When, 
Where, Why-The wall in a Chicago 
ghetto where protesters, revolution
aries, etc. graphically display their 
grievances. Tuesday, Jan. 13 
(10-10:30 pm). 

Married Alive. Prudential's On 
Stage-Canadian returns to England 
to claim his place and his wife. 
Starring Robert Culp and Diana 
Rigg. Friday, Jan. 23 (10-11 pm). 

The Mirror and The Mirage. Study 
of contemporary artist Graham 
Sutherland, the man and his art. 
Sunday, Jan. 25 (4-5 pm). 

Highlights of Ringling Bros. and 
Barnum & Bailey Circus. Centen
nial of The Greatest Show on Earth 
Tuesday, Jan. 27 (7:30-8:30 pm). 

The Decline and Fall of the Public 
School. Study of financial crisis in 
public school systems. Tuesday, 
Jan. 27 (10-11 pm). 

Lowell Thomas in New Guinea: 
Patrol Into The Unknown. Twin 
expeditions into a primitive country. 
Thursday, Jan. 29 (7:30-8:30 pm) . 

The World of the Beaver. The life 
of a beaver from birth through 
maturity. Friday, Jan. 30 
(7:30-8:30 pm). 

A Children's Festival at Lincoln 
Center. American Rainbow-Behind 
the scenes at cultural center, with 
Lorne Greene, Julie Harris. Satur
day, Jan. 31 (11 :30 am-12:30 pm). 

New Year's Events, January 1 
Sugar Bowl Parade (11 am). 
Tournament of Roses Parade (11 :  30 
am & 1 : 30 pm). Sugar Bowl football 
(1 :30 pm). Cotton Bowl football 
(1 :45 pm). Rose Bow ! football (4:45 
pm). Orange Bowl football (7:45 pm). 

Regularly Scheduled Programs 

Monday through Friday : Sunrise 
Semester/The Today Show/Captain 
Kangaroo 

Tuesday : First Tuesday (appearing 
first Tuesday each month)/CBS 
News Hour 

Saturday : The Banana Splits 
Adventure Hour/ Jambo/ ABC's 
Wide World of Sports/G-E College 
Bowl 

Sunday : Lamp Unto My Feet/Look 
Up And Live/Camera Three/ 
Bull winkle/Discovery /Guideline/ 
Face the Nation/Meet the Press/ 
Directions/Issues and Answers/ 
Wild Kingdom/The Wonderful 
World of Disney 

Note: Tills is, necessarily, a partial listing. Time 
(NYT) , titles and casts of these national 
programs are subject to change Please consult 
your station listings: check also for noteworthy 
local programs. 

Television Information Office 
7 45 Fifth A venue, New York 10022 
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GOINGS ON ABOUT TOWN 
ALICE's R ESTAURANT-Arthur Penn's extension of 

Arlo Guthrie's talking-blue� record, "The 
Alice's Restaurant !\!as,acree:· Made with 
attracti' e �implicity ancl with )!rear affection 
for the hippies' humor (8th St. Playhouse, 
s� \\·. 8th, GR 7-7874.) 

THE ARRANGUWIT-Eloa Kazan probably really 
belie,·es that people can't hear unle�s they're 
shouted at, and since he " ants to be heard he 
shout�. He mistake, the noise for ha,·ing 
'omt>thing to say. Kirk Douglas is a suicidal 
ach ertising man, Deborah Kerr and Faye 
Duooa\\ ay his " i fe and his mistress. (Tran>-
1 ux East, 3rd AYe. at s8th, PL 9-2262.) 

THE BATTLE OF ALGIERS ( 1 965 )-An account, in 
documentary terms. of how Algeria won its 
independence. Gillo Pontecorvo directed. Jn 
French anti Arabic (Thalia, B'way at 95th. 
AC 2-3370 ; ]an. 2-8.) 

Boa & CAROL & TED & ALicE-Oyan Cannon (\\ho 
ha, the smallest nose since Jane \\'ynoan) and 
Elliott Gould gh·e a classic portrait of a 
dreadful modern marrial(e in thi• lively. deft 
comed> by Paul t.!azursky and Larry Tuck
cr. \\hO wrote last ) Car's "J Lo,·c You, Alice 
B. Toklas !" ancl " ho may JUSt he the best 
new comedy team in Holly\\OOCI. \Vith Nata
lie Woocl and Robert Culp 1\fazursky direct
ed. (Ci nema I, 3rd Ave. at 6oth, PL 3-6022.) 

BRINK oF LoFE ( 1 9 5 7 )-Ingnoar Bergman directed 
this study of \\Omen in a maternity hos
pital-and a gory, dreary film it i<. With 
E' a Dahlbeck. l ngrid Thulin, and 13ibi An
dersson I n  S"e<li<h (Elgin, 8th �ve. at 
1 9th, 675-0935 ; Jan. 4-5.)  

CAcTus FLOWER-A mo,·ie deri , cd from the kind 
of Broadway play that drh es us to the mo' 
ie,. Full of those unnaturall) fast, commer
cial quips that one might, in a state of ex
treme exhaustion, find fairly funny. \Vith 
\\'alter Matthau as the dentist, I ngrid Berg
man as his assistant, and Goldie Hawn as his 
mi>tress-talking, talking, talking. (Orphe
um, 3rcl A \C. at 86th, AT 9-4607. ) 

LEs CARABI NIERS ( 1 963)-A Jean-Luc Godard 
film about t\\O numbed soldiers who are 
plt:<i.,e<l to go to war because of the chances it 
offer�. in their Candide reckoning. In French. 
(Thalia, B'way at 95th AC 2-3370: Jan. 
2-8.) 

THE CHARGE oF THE LoGHT BRIGADE ( 1 968)-Tony 
Richardson's satirical epic on the Crimean 
\\'ar-ancl on the English. \oVritten by 
Charles \Vvod. With John Gielgud, Tre\or 
Howard, Da,·id Hemminl{S. and Vanessa 
Redgrave. (Thalia, B'war at vsth. A C 2-
3370; Jan. 1 . )  

T H E  CIRCUS ( 1 928)-Chaplin a t  h i s  most clo\\ n
\\ it h-a-break ing-heart masochistic. Some 
good th ings, but not top-dra\\er Chaplin. Not 
that that make it bad. \\'ith Merna Kennedy. 
(72nd St. Playhou�. 1st .\\'e. at 72ncl. BU 8-
9304.) 

A CoLD WoND oN AuGusT ( 1961 )-The story con
cerns a tough stripper (Lola Albright ) and a 
hitherto ' i rtuous boy ( Scott !\farlowe) " ho 
fall in lm e. ( Charles, A\'e B at 1 2th, GH 5-
42 o o ;  starting jan. 7.)  

COMING APART-A psychiatrist (Rip Torn) \\hO 
has taken the name Glassman cracks up, and 
) OU get to see it all reflected in a mirror. This 
sex-exploitation movie is (briefly) funny, un
til it begins to take its theme �eriously. Then 
ot becomes a lot of " himvering and screaming 
and shattered glass. Milton Muses Gi nsberg 
" rote and di rected. (Cinema Village, 22 E 
o 2th, 924-3363; and Cine Malibu, 235 E. 
59th 7$9-4630.) 

CONTEMPT ( 1 964)-Directe<l by Jean-Luc 
Godard. with Brigitte Bardot and Jack 
Palance. In French. (Ne" Yorker B'"ay at 
88th. TR 4-9 1 89 ;  starting Jan. 8.) 

DowNHILL RACER-Ho" Robert Redford wins the 
01� mpic downhill race. The story is pretty 
a\\ ful, but Gene Hackman is a great coach, 
the ski footage is exciting, and the film ha> a 
lot of zip. Michael Ritchie, " ho, at six foot 
six, is the tallest new )'Oung American di
rector, ha, some talent, besides. (Baronet, 
3nl A \ e  al 59th, 3 5 5 - 1 663.) 

EAsY R IDER-Dennis Hopper's important first 
piece of direction-a moving, simply state<! 
film. Peter Fonda and Dennis Hopper play 
t\\O motorc)cle riders, journeying east across 
America from an easy calm into the eye of 
the country's storm. Jack 1\icholson gives a 
"onderful performance as a humorous 
Southern liberal. (Greem' ich, Green\\ ich 
A' e. at 1 2th, 929-3350. ) 

FuNNY GIRL-The triumphant debut of Barbra 
Strcisand, directed b) William Wyler. (Cri
terion B'way at 44th, JU 2- 1 796. Wednes-
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day through Sunday, Dec. 3 1 -Jan. 4, at 2 :30 
and 8 :30;  Monday ami Tuesday, Jan. 5-6, at 
8 : 30; Wednesday, Jan. 7, at 2 :30 and 8 :30;  
and Thursday, Jan. 8, at 8 :30. Resen·e<l seats 
only ) 

GAILY, GAitv-�orrnan Jewison's frenzied ver
sion of Ben Hecht's remini�cence< <>f Chicago 
yello" journalism. The richness of the ma
terial may still be glimpsed und�r the O\ er
elaborate, cluttered production. With likable 
young Beau Bridges and not-so-young but 
even more likable Brian Keith, and Melina 
Mercouri as a harlot whose flashing eyes are 
ri,alle<l only by her flashing teeth. (Loe" •, 
Cine, 3rd A \ e. at 86th, 427- 1 332.) 

GooDBYE, CoLUMBus ( 1 969)-Richard Benjamin 
as t he sensith e \Oung librarian and Ali 1\fac
l.raw as the spoile<l 110IIt'eOH-ric/!e college 
girl in Larry Peerce's update<! version of 
Philiv Roth's Je\\ ish summer romance. 
( Paris, 4 \\' . s8th, 688-20 1 3 . )  

GoooavE, MR. CHIPs-�Iorc pleasant than might 
ha'e been expected, though inflated and un
duly prolonge<l. Peter O'Toole gi,·es a ro
rnantic performance of great distinction, and 
Petula Clark, as his wife, has a fine glc>w. The 
director, H�rbert Ross, tries his best to con
quer the Leslie Bricusse score. R�ally, it's 
immoral to write such bad music ( Palace, 
B'way at 47th, 7 5 7-2626. We<lnesday, Dec 
3 1 .  at o o , 2 :30, 8, and midnight ; New Year's 
Day at 2: 30 and ll :3o ; Friday and Saturday, 
Jan. 2-3. at o o , 2 :30, and 8 :30;  Sunday, Jan. 
4. at o :30. s. and 8 :30; Monday and Tuesday, 
Jan. s-6, at 8 : 3o ; We<lnesday, Jan. 7, at .z : 3o 
and 8:30 and Thursday, Jan. 8, at 8 : 30. Re
sen eel seats only.) 

H ELLO, DoLLY!-The incre<:lible Barbra Streisand, 
in the biggest rabble-rousing musical of them 
all. Directe<l by Gene Kelly (Rivoli, B'way 
at 49th, 247-1633. We<:lnesday, Dec. 3 1 .  at o o, 
2 :30, 8 :30, and midnight;  Kew Year's Dar 
at o :30, s. and 8 :3o; Priday and Saturday, 
Jan. 2-3, at 1 0, o :30, s. and 8 :30;  Sunday, 
Jan. 4, at o :30, s, and 8 :30; Monday and 
Tuesday, Jan. s-6, at 8 :30; We<lnesday. Jan. 
7, at 2 : 30 and 8 : 30; and Thursday Jan. 8, at 
8 :30 Reserve<! seats only.) 

H ENRY V ( 1944)-Laurence OJi,·ier in Shake
speare's historical drama. (Ne" Yorker, 
B'"ay at 88th, TR 4-9 1 89 ; Jan. 1-7.)  

HoRSEFEATHERS ( 1932 )-The Marx Brothe"' in 
an academic setting. ( l\ew Yorker, B '" ay at 
88th, TR 4-9189; Jan. 1 -7.) 

HouR OF THE WoLF ( 1968)-An lngmar Berg
man film about the impi ngement of t\\O per
wnalities upon one another. Max ,·on S) do" 
plays an obsessed painter and Liv Ulhnann 

his wi fe. In S"edish. (Thalia, B'way at 95th, 
AC 2-3370; Dec. 3 1 . ) 

IF . . .  ( 1 96v)-A suffocating English school as 
a reflection of class society in an attempted 
epic on violence and revolution. Directed by 
Lindsay Anderson. ( Paris, 4 W 58th, 688-
20 1 3.) 

JoHN AND MARY-CJe,·er and dexterous, hut a 
perfect little nothing of a romance. \\'hen 
Dustin Hoffman and Mia Farro" are in bed 
toget her, you just naturally assume they're 
pia) ing " i th Teddy bears. Directed by Peter 
Yates. ( Sutton, 3rd .'he. at 57th, P L  9-
' 4 '  I . )  

KING KoNG ( 1Q32)-Fay \V ray i n  a blond wig 
and the "tallest, clarke�! leading man in Hol
ly\\O<XI"-who \\ as actually less than l\\o 
feet high. (Elgin, 8th Ave. at o gth, 675-
093 5 ;  Dec. 3 1 . )  

THE LooN I N  WoNTER-James Goldman's enter
taining Broad" ay melodrama about the 
Plantagenets has been brought to the screen 
as if it were poetic drama of a ' cry high 
order. Peter O'Toole is in good, noisy form, 
but Katharine Hepburn i s  a bit much. Di
recte<l by .'\nthony Haney. (Gramercy, Lex
ington at 23rd, GR s- o 66o . . . .  -r R.K.O. 23nl 
St. Cinema. 8th !\ ,.e. at 23nl, 255-7050; 
through Jan. 6.) 

THE MAGICIAN ( 1958)-Jt has a fairy-tale at
mosphere of expectation, like those stories 
that begin "\\'e started out to see the king, 
and along the "ay we met . . .  " but then this 
story of a nineteenth-centur> mesmeri't 
(Max YOn Sydow ) and his assistant ( I ngrid 
Thulin) goes off into an argument about 
magic \"S. rationalism. Di recte<l by l ngmar 
Bergman. In Swe<lish. ( Elgin, 8th A \'C. at 
1 9th, 6iS-093S ;  Jan. 4-5.) 

MAROONED-It's dull out there in space, though 
not as depres.•ing as listening to the astro· 
nauts' " i,·es back home. John Sturges di
rected the bland cast-Gregory Peck, James 
Pranciscus, Richard Crenna, Da, id Janssen, 
and others. (Z iegfeld, 1 4 1  W. 54th. 765-
7600 \Vednesday, Dec. 3 ' ,  at 2:30, 8, and 
midnight; Thursda) through Saturday, jan. 
1 -3. at 2 :30 and 8 : 30; Sunday, jan. 4, at z 

and 8 : 30; Monday and Tuesday, Jan. s-6, at 
8 :30; \Vednesday. Jan. 7, at 2 :30 and 8 : 30; 
and Thursday, Jan. 8, at 8 : 30. Resen e<l �eats 
<>nly.) 

MEET JOHN DoE ( 1 94 1  )-An odd, socially con
scious picture, directed by Frank Capra and 
starring Gary Cooper and Barbara Stanwyck. 
about a rna.n who tries to commit suicide in 
order to call attention to a right-\\ ing plot. 
For the sake of a happy ending that would 
keep Gary Cooper alive. the meanings were 
so distorted that the original author> sued. 
(Ne\\ Yurker. 13'way at 88th. TR 4-9 180: 
Dec. 3 1 . ) 

MIDNIGHT CowBoY-Jon Voight and Dustin 
Hoffman give fine performances as the cow
boy and his seech· pal Ratso in John Schle
singer's garish interpretation o{ the book by 
James Leo Herlihy. ( Coronet, 3rd A \ e. at 
59th. 35s-o663.) 

MoNOKA ( 1 952)-Harriet Antler�son in a great 
performance early in her career, in one of 
Ingmar Bergman's most i nterest ing, least
•een modes. In Swe<lish. ( Elgin, 8th .'\ ve. at 
1 9th, 675-0935; Jan. o -3. ) 

OH! WHAT A LovELY WAR-The historr of the 
First \ Vorld \ Va r e' oked in song, and sketch
es. An anti-war mu,ical with John Mills, 
Laurence OJi,·ier, Maggie Smith. Michael 
and Vanessa Re<lgra,·e, Ralph Richardson, 
John Gielgud Dirk Bogarde, et al. ;  if a bomb 
had fallen on the set, the English theatre 
won lei have been " ipe<l out. \Vhich is rather 
ocld. considering ho\\ little this great cast 
docs for the mo,·ie. Richard Attenborough 
directed. (Cinema Studio, B'war at 66th, 
TR 4-8445.) 

ON HER MAJESTY's SECRET SERvoce--A goocl new 
cliffhanger, ancl a worth> addition to the 
James Bond series. Less sex and sadi�m in 
this one. ancl more action, " ith a great ski 
chase. \Vith George Lazenbr (clull) and Di
ana Rigg (sly and charming). D irected by 
Pet�r Hunt, who stages action sequences 
terrifyingly well (86th St. East . 3rcl A\e. at 
86th, «49- 1 144; and \Vaverlr, 6th A\c. <�t 
3rd, \VA 9-8037.) 

PAINT You• WAGON-On the strange supposition 
that musical� will do better without singers, 
the producers have put a fairly pleasant score 
in the hands of Lee 1\!arvin, Clint Eastwood 
and Jean Seberg The results are " hdt )OU 
might expect. Still, at times, it has a certain 
cornball charm, and " hen a picture costs 
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h\ enty million dollars, you may " ant to see 
where all the money \\ ent. Joshua LnJ;:an di
rected. ( State 2, B 'way at 45th. JU 2-5070. 
\\ cdneMiay, Dec. 3 1 ,  at 2 :30, 8, and mid
night; Thursday through Saturday. Jan. 1 -3 , 
at 2 : 30 and 8 : 30; Sunday, )an. 4. at 1 :30, s. 
and 8 :30;  �fonday and Tue><la� . Jan. s-6. at 
8 :30:  Wednesday, Jan 7, at 2 :30 and 8 :30; 
and Thursday, Jan. 8,  at 8 : 30. Re<er\'ed scats 
nnly. l 

PERSONA ( 1 067 )- '\ �tud) of the problem of 
identity. Directed hy l ngmar Bergman and 
'tarring Bihi '\ndersson and Liv Ullmann. 
Jn Swedish. (Thalia, B'way at 95th, _\C 2-
3370; Dec. 3 1 . )  

Poor OF CALL ( 1 948)-V ery early Bergman
an npportunity to see the formation of his 
'I) le. With Bengt Eklund. In Swecli,h. ( El
gin, 8th .'h e. at H )th.  675-0Q35 ; Jan. 6-7.) 

PsYcHo ( 1 960)-The Hitchcock thriller with 
Janet Leigh getting stabbed in the ,ho\\cr 
and Anthon� Perkins with a fly on his nose. 
(:\c" Yorker. B\\ ay at 88th TR 4-9 1 8q ;  
Dec. 3 1 . )  

PuTNEY SwoPE-Robert Do" ncy's cockahoop 
farce about an ad\'ertising agency takc11 o' cr 
by n black " ho ne'er meant to he in power
of thi,; sort or any other. Some of the jokes 
hackfirc and "eem hoorish, hut a lot of the 
film i;. pretty funny. ( \rt, 36 E. 8th. GR 3-
iOJ.+:  nnd !llidtc"' n. B 'way at <JCJth, AC 2-
1 200.) 

THE Reoveos-Tall tales and affectionate South
ern .\mer icana out of Faulkner \\' ith Ste\·e 
�1cQueen and Rupert Cro,,e. Too "beg-uil
ing" at time�. hut a" fully pleasant. (34th St. 
Ea,t. 24 1 E. 34th, 683-0255 :  and l'acific 
E.·l't . .220 E. 59th. 688-0750.) 

THE SecRET OF SANTA VorroooA- '\ nthony Quinn 
and \nnn �lagnani are Jtalo Bomholini and 
hi..; \\ ifc Rosa ; he's a hufToon and c.;ht:'s a 
' irag-o. I f  you \\ant to kno" more, you de
,en e e,·eq thing- you get R emember. Stanley 
Kramer directed (Trans-Lux 8;th St .. �lad
i,on at 8;th, Bl' 8-3 1 80.) 

SECRETS OF WOMEN ( • 952)-E,·a Dahlheck ,  

Anita Rjork. and �!a)-Britt :\ilsson tell the 
stories of their marriag«�. in thb early lng
llldr Bt:rgman comed) -melodrama. In S" ed
i,h ( Elgin, 8th t\\e. at 19th. 675-0935; 
�tarting Jan. 8.) 

THE SevENTH SEAL ( 1 956)-lngmar Bergman's 
medie,·al morality play ahout man in "earch 
of the meaning of life. l\lax \'Oil Sydo" i, the 
tormented knight whc. pia) ' chess with death; 
hi� athei,t squire is played hy Gunnar 
Bjornstrand. In Swedish. ( Elgin, 8th '\\·e. at 
1 9th, 675-0935; starting Jan. 8 . )  

SMILES O F  A SuMMER NIGHT ( H l55)-lngmar 
Bergman's exqui,ite C."\rnal comedy-a bou
doir farce that becomes an elcJ.o to transient 
lo,·e. With E\'a Dahlheck, Gunnar Bjiirn
"trand, Harriet Andersson, and Jarl Kulle. 
Jn S " edish. ( Elgin, 8th !\\c. at 19th, 675-
0935; Jan. 1 -3 . )  

T H E  STERILE CucKoo--The t i t k  i' unfortunate, 
but it'� a go()(l1 moc1e..;t movie " ith t\\0 mem
orable characters-a desperate. funny, im
aginative girl ( l .iza :\!innelli) ha\'ing an af
fair w ith an ordinar> . nice boy ( Wendell 
Burton). A Ian J. Pakula directed. from Al\'in 
Sargent's impeccable �cript. (Tower Ea,t, 
Jrd \ve. at 7 "' ·  TR 9- 1 3 1 3. \in afternoon 
performances \\·�..-Inc-day through Suncla) . 
Dec. 3 1 -]an. 4.) 

SuMMER INnRLUDE ( ll J5 1 )-Thi, rapturous study 
of a ruined :;ummer romance was 1 ngmar 
Bergman's first great breakthrough. 1\faj
Britt !l: ilsson pia)" the t irecl ballerina w ho 
ha, heen emotionally dead since her adoles
cence. In Swedish. ( Elgin. 8th '\ \ e. at 1 11th. 
675-0935 ;  Jan. 6-7 . 1  

TAKE THE MoNEY AND RuN-\Vnody \lien as a 
sweetly incompetent gangster " ith gentle 
manners and a hand" riting for holdup notes 
that no one can reacl. Directed and written .,,. 

him. (68th St. Playhouse, 3rd 1\ \e. at 68th. 
RE 4-0J02.) 

TELL THEM WILLIE Boy I s HeRE-\\'riter-director 
'\ hraham J>olon�ky ,cts out to demon,trate 

that w e  are a nation with corrupted instincts. 
With Hobert Blake as the Indian, Willie, he-
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ing- chased by ,heriff Robert Redford and 
e\ er)one coming to a had end ( Murray Hill, 
• 6o E. 34th, 685-7652.) 

THEY SHoor Hooses, DoN'r THEY?-)ane Fonda as 
Glor ia, the hard, funny, know ing girl who 
expects nothing and gets it.  in Sydney Pol
lack's deliberately lacerat ing ,·er�ion of Hor
ace McCoy's thirtie� no,·el. (Fine _'\rt,, 130 
E.  ;8th, 75S-60JO.) 

THE THIEF OF BAGDAD ( 1940 )-The sort of magi
cal ach·enture the movies can do ,o well hut 
do so rarely With Sa bu. Conrad V eodt, June 
Duprez, and, as the Djinni. t he cleep-rum
bling-\'oiced Hex Ingram. ( Elgin, 8th .'\, e. 
at 1 9th. 675-09�5; Oec. 3 1 . ) 

ToM JoNES ( 1963)-Tony Richardson whizzes 
throug-h the Fielding no\'el, hut he pauses 
long- enough for a great lewd eating scene. 
\\' ith Alhcrt Finney, Hugh Griffith. Edith 
E\'ans, and many others. (Thalia, B\, 3) at 
95th. :\(' ..e-3370; Jan. 1 . )  

ULYSSES ( 1967 )-!\ wrtic into the Joyce coun
try. Directed hy Jo,�ph Strick. (:'ole\\ York
er , B'way at 88th, TH 4-9 1 89 ;  starting Jnn. 
8.)  

WEEKEND ( t q68)-Jean-Luc Godard', satire on 
modern cleprm·ity. \\'ith �lireille Dare I n  
French. ( Bleecker St. Cinema, 144 Blet:cker 
St., OR 4-32 1 0 ;  t hrough Jan. 6. ) 

Wesr SIDE SroRY ( 1961 )-The Ben-Hur of mu
sicals. distinguished hy the Bern•tein tun�s 
and the Rohhins <lances. ( Symphony. B'way 
at 95th . . \C •-66oo ; through Jan. 6.) 

YELLOW SuBMARINE ( 1 968)-The Beatles' Pop 
'\rt animation fcatur�, with hippie heroes 
fig-hting the fllue Meanies with 10\·c anti mu
sic. ( Symphony , B\,ay at 95th. AC z-l\6oo; 
through Jan. 6. ) 

Z-.1\ pol it ica l thriller " ith a purpo�e. " Z "  
demonstrates ho" Fascist corruption may be 
hidden uncler the ma,k of Ia" and order. 
Directed for �peed and ""'pen,,. hy thl' 
gifted young Greek �xpatriate Co�ta-GaYras 
\\'ith y,·es :\lontand. Jean-Louis Trintig-nant. 
and I rene Papas. ln French ( Beckman. 2nd 
A , e. at 66th. RE 7-.<622.) 

FILMS OF INTEREST APPEAR I N  H EAVY TYPE A N D  ARE DESCRIBED ABOVE 

E. AS T  S I D E.  
ART, 3 6  E .  8th. ((;R 3-701.1) 

PUTNEY SWOPE. 
EvERGREEN, 53 E. t l lh. (533-5325) 

"I \m Curiou" ( Yellow )," in S\\etlish. 
CINEMA VILLAGE, 22 E. 1 2th. (924-3363) 

COMING APART. 
CHARLES, A\ e. B at 1 2th. (t;R 5-4 2 1 0 )  

Through Jan 6 :  "Battle o f  Britain ;" and 
"Support Your Local Sheriff" ( I< 16<J) ,  
James G.trner. Juan Hackett. 

From Jan. 7 :  A COLD WIND IN AUGUST; and " I t  
Won't Ruh OfT, Baby ! " ( t Q67).  Dick 
(;regory. Don Murra) . 

G RA'-'ERCY, Lexington at 23rd (l.R ;- 166o) 
THE liON IN WINTER. 

KIPS BAY, 2nd A\' at J I SI. ( L E 2-6668) 
"Tho ee," Charlotte Hampling. 

MURRAY HILL, 1 60 E. 34th. (68;-7652) 
TELL THEM WILLIE BOY IS HERE. 

34rH Sr. EAst, 24 1 E. 34th. (683-0255) 
THE REIVERS. 

SuTTON, Jrcl '\\e. at 57th. ( J>L 0- 1 4 1 1 ) 
JOHN AND t.4ARY. 

TRANS-Lux EAST, 3rd 1\\ e. at 58th ( PL 9-2262) 
THE ARRANGEMENT. 

FoNe ARTS, o 3o E. 58th ( 755-6030) 
THEY SHOOT HORSES, DON'T THEY? 

PLAZA, 42 E ;8th. fEL 5-3320) 
"The Happy Ending," Jean Simmon� John 

Forsythe. 
BARONET, J rd 1\,·e. at 59th. (355- 1 663) 

DOWNHILL RACER. 
CoRONET, J rd A\'C. at 59th. (355- 1 663) 

MIDNIGHT COWBOY. 
PAcoFoc EAsr, 220 E. 59th. t 688-0750) 

THE AEIVERS. 
Avco EMBASSY EAST, 220 E. 59th. (688- 1 7 1 7) 

"Generation," David J:ms<en, Kim Darhy . 
CINE MALIBU, 235 E. 59th. ( 7 59-4630) 

COMING APART. 
CI NEMA I, 3rd !\ \'C. at 6oth. ( PL 3-1)022) 

BOB & CAROL & TED & ALICE 
CoNEMA I I , 3rd A\'e. at 6oth (PL 3-0774) 

"A Dream of Kings.'' Anthony Quin11, Irene 
Papas. 

BEEKMAN, 2nd .1\\C. at 66th. ( R E  7-2622) 
z (in French) 

68TH Sr. PLAYHOUSE, 3rd '\\'e. at 68th. ( R E  4-0302) 
TAKE THE MONEY AND RUN. 

TOWER EAST, 3rd ,1\,·e. at 7 bt (TR 9- 1 3 1 3 )  
THE STERILE cucKoo. ( E' ening performances 

only \\'eclnesday through Sunday. Dec. J I 
Jan. 4 ;  in the afternoons there " ill he 
sho\\ i ngs of "�!y Side of the :Mountain," 
with Ted Eccles and Then<lore Bike! . )  

72ND Sr. P�AYHOUSE, 1 st A\'e. at 72nd. (Btl 8-9304) 
THE CIRCUS. 

TRANS-Lux 85rH Sr., 1\ladi>on at 85th. ( B tl 8-3 1 80) 
THE SECRET OF SANTA VITTORIA. 

0RPHEUM, 3rcl A \'e. at 86th. (AT ')-4607) 
CACTUS FLOWER. 

Loew's Co NE, 3rd I\\ e. at 86th. (.J27- • JJ2) 
GAILY, GAILY. 

86rH Sr. EAsr, 3rcl 1\,e. at 86th (249- 1 1 44 ) 
ON HER MAJESTY'S SECRET SERVICE. 

W E. S T  S I D E.  
BLEECKER St.CINEMA, 1 4 4  Bleecker t . ( O R 4-32 1 0) 

Through Jan. 6 :  WEEKEND (in French) ; and 
"The Queen'' ( 1 968), a film of a traJh' e'
tite pageant. 

From Jan. 7: '' Pa-..ages from Finnegans 
Wake" ( 1 967). �lnrtin J. Kelle� . 

WAVERLY, 6th '\ve. at Jl'd. (\\'.'\ 9-8037) 
ON HER MAJESTY's SECRET SERVICE. 

8TH Sr. PLAYHOUSE, 52 \V. 8th. ( G R  7-7874) 
ALICE'S RESTAURANT. 

5TH Ave. CINEMA, 5th !\\e. at I 2th. ( \V '\ 4-8339) 
To he allnounced 

GREENWICH, Greenwich \,·e. at 1 2th.  (020-3350) 
EASY RIDER. 

ELGIN, 8th .1\\'e. at 19th. (675-0935 )  
Dec. 3 1 : KING KONG; and THE THIEF OF BAGDAD. 
jan. I ·J :  SM1LES OF A SU...Ct.tER NIGHT :111d MOHIKA 

(hoth in Swedi,h) 
Jan. 4_-5 : THE '-'AGICIAN and BRINK OF LIFE (hoth 

in  S" edi,h ) .  
jan. 6-7 : SUMMER INTERLUDE ;tncl PORT OF CAll 

(hoth in S"edish). 
From Jan. 8 :  THE SEVENTH SEAL and SECRETS OF 

WOo-tEN (both in S" c:dish ) . 
R.K.O. 23RD Sr. CINEMA, 8th .he. at 23rd. ( 255-

7050) 
Through Jan. 6: THE LION IN WINTER. 
From Jan. 7: ' ·Don't Drink the Water," 

Jackie Glea•on, E•telle Parsons. 
CRITERION, B '"·ay at 44th (Jl.' 2- 1 796) 

FUNNY GIRL 
STATE 2, B 'way at 45th. (Jl' 2-5070) 

PAINT YOUR WAGON. 
PALAce, B'"ay at 47th. (757-2626) 

GOODBYE, MR. CHIPS. 

CINERAMA, B'"") at 47th. (265-57 1 1 ) 
"Topaz," Frederick StafTord 

RovoLI, B'way at 49th (247-1 633 )  
HEllO, DOLLY! 

GuiLD, J3 \V. 5oth. ( PL 7-2406) 
"The Ten Commandments" ( 1 956) Charlton 

Heston, Yul Brynncr. 
MUSIC HALL, 6th .1\\'e. at 50t h. ( PL 7-3 100) 

" II  Boy Named Charlie Brown," a full-length 
cartoon. 

ZIEGFELD, 1 4 1  \\'. 54th. ( 765-71i00) 
MAROONED. 

FeSTIVAL, 6 \V. 57th. ( 5 8 1 -2323) 
• The Damned ," Dirk Bogard�. ln�ricl Thulin 

C I N EMA 57 REN DEZVOUS, I I  0 \V. 57th. (JU 6-4448) 
"Hamlet," :\icol \\'illiam,on. 

LITTLE CARNEGIE, 1 46 W. 57th. ( 246-5 123)  
" Fantasia" ( 1 940), a Walt Disney film. 

CARNEGIE HALL CINEMA, 7th A\'e. at 57th ( PL 7-
2 1 3 1 )  
"Trilogy." a film of three Truman Capote 

short sturie,, among them " 1\  Christmas 
:\lemor) ." 

LINCOLN ART, 225 \V. 57th. (Jll 2-233 3 )  
"(;encration,'' Da\'id Janssen. K i m  Darby. 

PARIS, 4 W. 58th. (688-20 1 3 )  
I F  , • .  ; ancl GOODBYE, COLUMBUS. 

CINEMA SruDoo, B\'a) at 66th ( TH 4-8445) 
OH! WHAT A lOVELY WAR. 

REGENCY, B \ \ a)' al 67th. ( 7 24-3700) 
Through Jan 6: ".'\11 the Lo' ing Couples, " 

Konnan Alden. 
From Jan. 7 :  To he announced 

New YoRKER, B'way at 88th. ( T R  4-9180) 
Dec. 3 t :  t.4EET JOHN ooE; and PSYCHO. 
)an. 1-7 : HENRY v; and HORSEFEATHERS 
From Jan 8: ULYSSES; and CONTEMPT (in 

French) .  
SYMPHONY, B'"a> at  95th. (AL z-66oo) 

Through Jan 6 :  WEST SIDE STORY; and YEllOW 
SUBMARINE. 

From Jan. 7: "The Producer�" ( 1 968) , Zero 
?lfostel, Gene \V ildcr ; and " bahcl" ( • 968) 
Gene\'ieve Bujold. 

THALIA, B'wa) at 95th (.'\C 2-3370) 
Dec. J l :  HOUR OF THE WOLF anrJ PERSONA I hoth 

in S\\erli,h) 
jan. 1 : THE CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE; and 

TOM JONES. 
Jan. 2-8: THE BATTLE OF ALGIERS (in Frc11ch and 

,\rabic ) ;  and us CARABINIERS (in French).  
MoDrowN, B'way at  99th. (.\C 2- 1 200) 

PUTNEY SWOPE. 



Three new works of orr, blown, cui and mode wholly by hand, with heart. Curro $15. Costlerown 

For free brochure write Ia Waterford Crystal 225 Fifth Avenue, New York 10010. 



Kenneth Jay Lane created this sum ptuous collection of laguna simulated pearls exclusively for 

Altman's with Brazilian stone clasps (flown here by Varig) Shown , long necklace, 65.00; choker, 

55.00. Featured in our Carn aval do Brasil, celebrating the land of sun and music Costume 

Jewelry, main floor, Fifth Avenue, and bran ches 
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THE. TALK OF THE TOWN 
Notes and Comment 
J\.S we read, these days, one sour .n_ decade-wrapup aft�r another, 

we wonder if it is the desperate 
thirties or the murderous forties that arc 
being comparative!} cherished, or 1£ the 
frightened fiftie arc the focus of so 
much nostalgia. Certain!) the 1Xllcs 
had their mi cries-then· assassinations 
and their massacres, their unsolved 
( though not u nrecognized ) problems 
of race, pollution, arms, poverty, and 
power. It was a bad decade for sacred 
cows, for deans, for policemen, and for 
the Pen tagon ; it was a very bad dec
ad.:, in America, for the Appalachian 
poor, the urban blacks, the Indians, the 
Mexicans, and all the others who found 
themselves left behind by the boom ; it 
wa a horrendous decade for the Viet
namese, for the Biafrans, and for hun
dreds of thousands of Amencan serv
icemen. And this by no means com
pletes the list. Egyptian soldiers, Soviet 
writers, Rhodesian natives, Calcutta 
untouchables, Indonesian Communists, 
Czech patriots, Andean peons-all suf
fered, in a world whe1·e hunger and 
homicide, at least, should be anachro
ni ms. No a c c o u n t i n g  can counter
balance or eradicate these abysmal 
debits in the human record. 

Yet this was also a decade in which 
millions were allowed to die peacefully 
in their beds, in which millions were 
born into a world freer of contagious 
diseases than before, in which billions 
were allowed to roughhew their pro
fessional and c:rotic destinies under 
something like stable conditions. The 
great powers, though thev did not 
sacrifice enough of their pnde and 
private designs, did avoid clashing; 
the nuclear dragon slumbered on. 
Technology continued to roll up its 
enigmatic triumphs, challenging men 
to use it wisely. And a number of 
illusions noisil} fell. The last, eroded 
suspicion that war is glamorous and 
tolerable mar have crumbled during 
the decade, and the middle-aged white 

males who run this countr} found th�.:ir 
minority rule interestinglr questioned 
by the young, the black, and the fe
male. Much of the protest, however 
unseemly in its incidentals, however 
ominous in its contempt for traditional 
restraints, was pushing healthily toward 
revised assumptions and broadened 
franchises. 

The Americ,m decade most like the 
nineteen-sixties was perhaps the eight
een-fifties, a strident and polarind 
period in which extremists, for a fat,tl 
interval, seized leadership and mad<: 
disruption fashionable. President Bu
chanan used to speak of "the conserv
ative mass," much as President Nixon 
speaks of "the silent majority." The 
paradox of the eighteen-fifties is that 
its stresses-and its holocaustal de
nouement of civil war-we1 e  the out
come of growth ; its miscalculatioM 
were the fruit uf optimism. Except for 
one brief panic, the trend was upward : 
our crops flourished, our industries pros
pered, our literature came to maturity. 
Similarly, this past decade saw much 
positive good, even in the unfashionabl.: 
areas of congressional legislation and 
international negotiation. A dinner 
p;u-tner of ours the other night, a 

woman with somr experience of po
litical p�.:rs�:cution and exile, ventured 
the startling thought that our children, 
or thei1 children, may look back upon 
this winter of so much discontent as 
a golden age. All of us inevitabl) have 
a better eye for the plagues upon us 
than for the plagues we have avoided 
or forestalled. The sixties should not bl' 
allowed to slip into history without 
some grateful acknowledgment of the 
new jorousne they brought to the 
texture of dail) life. A new latitude in 
costume and mann<.:rs, a new willing
ness to "dig" inste,td of judge, a new 
tenderness, whose symbol everywhere 
is the flower;  the joyousness of th<. 
Beatles and of the slogan "Black Is 
Beautiful," of Pop Art and of male 
hair ; the joyous politics of the tragic 
Kennedys, and the joyous technolog} 
of the Apollo moon shots : may these 
�cattered stars light us into the future. 

Cats 

WE'RE happy to report that the 
First International Cat Film 

Festival, which we attended the other 
afternoon, was one heck of  a nice film 
festival. Intercat '69, as the festival was 
also called \ inevitably ) ,  took place at 
the Elgin Theatre, on Eighth Avenue 
at 1ineteenth Street, and it consisted of 
four solid hours of cat movies-profes
�ional and amateur, underground and 
overground, happy and sad, ranging in 
length from ninet} seconds to twenty
eight minutes and in sty!.: from tradi
tionallr cute animation to paw-hdd au
tru1· cinema. 

One doesn't J USt walk mto an event 
of this kind without some background 
information, and befor� the show 
we had a word with its organizer, 
Pola Chapelle. Miss Chapelle, a pretty 
brunette who used to be a night-club 
singer, told us she had put the festival 
together because she loves cats and be
cause she herself had made a cat movie 
and wanted to show It before an au
dience capable of appreciating it. "My 
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original idea was that this would 
separate the real cat lovers from the: 
£air-weather friends," she said. "After 
four hours, I figured, there wouldn't he 
anybody left hut the hard core. But the 
other day a friend <>f mine called and 
said, 'Pola, how can you do this? You 
know I can't leave my cats alone for 
four hours.' So now I'm not sure." 

We asked Miss Chapellc what she 
planned to do with the box-office re
ceipts. 

"Intercat '69 i' a henefit for needy 
cats," she s..tid. ''W t're going to give 
the money to fn:e-lancers, though-not 
to organizations. For instance, there's 
a man who lives across from me who 
must spend ten dollars a week on cat 
food. He's an u nsentimental-seeming 
fellow-rather gruff, actually-but he 
feeds all the stray cat. in the neighbor
hood. And there's a lady on a Hu ndred 
and Third Street who has something 
like two dozen formu·Jy homekss cats 
living in her apartment. If you h ear of 
anybody like that, by the way, let me 
know.'' 

We said we would, and headed for 
the balcony, where we sat for the next 
four hours. (vVe're hard-core, and our 
cat doc n't mind being left alone for a 
while . )  The theatre wa nearly full, 
and the audience includcd plenty of old 
folks and families with mall children, 

in addition to the young and unat
tached who generally ft·equent film 
festivals. A lady on our right, in a 
spirit of sdf-reliance that was almost 
feline, had brought along a thermos 
of coffee, and two girls on our left 
seemed continually amazed at how 
closely this or that cat on the screen 
resembled their own. We hlld been 
foolish enough to imagine that the cat 
movie, as a genre, would prove to he 
rather limited. We were soon relieved 
uf thi notion. The infl uence of the 
great directors was emphatically there. 
James Langlois's "Fore-Footage," for 
e>..ample, depicted a Vermont-bred cat 
g1ving himself a bath with unrelenting, 
Rossdlini-like realism. The birth scwe 
in Maya Deren's and Alexander Ham
mid's "The Privatc L1fc: of a Cat" re
called Ingmar Bergm.m's little-known 
hut ell.ccllent "Brink of Life," and 
Peter Kn uppcl's "Oma," in which an 
old woman plavs with her kitten in 
a cemetery, muttering to herself in 
German the while, brought to mind 
the Swedish ml\ster's darker visions. 
Joyce Wieland's "Catfood," in which 
a tabby cat cats five large fish in 
succession, was as uncompromisingly 
didactic as anything hy Godard. "Sau
salito C.�t," by Viva, represented the 
\Varhol school ; it consisted of painfully 
out-of-focus shots of the s.�usalito 

u1 said, cDinner's ready.' " 
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waterfront interspersed with footage of 
a hlack cat standing in a doorwa) . Miss 
Chapelle\ film, dram,ttically titled 
"Fishes in Screammg \Vater," showed 
a marmalade-colored cat workmg to 
get some rosebuds out of its watl!r eli h 
with all the oblivious determination of 
Chaplin's little n·amp. The film's star, 
an animal named Vlam.tcat, wrott· the 
music herself hy walkmg around on a 
piano, and we •·cmembercd with ••P
proval that Chaplin, too, had scored his 
own movie . El ic Esposito's "Ton} " 
featured a series of kittens in thirties
style getup pcrformmg m B u by 
Berkeley f.tshion, and \ Valter Gutman's 
"Orpheus and Vikanna," in which a 
cat is petted by a scantily clad eil.otic 
dancer, owed m uch to the �cnsitivit} 
of Russ Meyer. Carroll Ballard's "The 
Perils of Pri�cilla," a thriller about a 
Si.tmcSL ldt home alone, makes ample 
usc of the low camera ,\llglc� pioneered 
by \V elks. The documental") short 
"Hicko•T Hill," in which George 
Plimpton lead tht: viewer on a tour 
of a pet show on the grounds of :vi rs. 
Rohert F. Kennedy's home, had the 
grainy a u t h e n t i c i ty of n Leacock 
Pennebaker film. In fact, .t� we Jis
covc:rcd when the credits were , hown, 
it wns a Leacock Pennebaker film 

Our favoritt:, though, was a classic 
( 1 94 1 )  "instructional film for the 

pnmary grade " called 
"Fluffy the Kitten," which 
had been lc:nt by the M use
um of Modern Art Film 
Library In it a ver} small 
kitten goes through its d,til) 
routim: of fun and mischief. 
Title card sa} mg things 
like "I am looking for a 
little: mouse" and "Yum, 
yum ! "  more than made up 
for the lack of a . ound 
track. \Vhen the final title 
("Now I will look prett} 
to S..t}' guodbyc. I hop�.
vou liked me ")  flashed on 
the screen, the audience 
cheered. Even the Supreme 
Soviet has never applauded 
more stormily. 

Bodleian Show 

TH A  TKS to the initia
tive of Mrs. Donald 

F. Hyde, the wido"" of 
the: cdebrated J ohnsonian 
scholar ,md coll�ctor, :md a 
celebrated Johnsonian col
lector in her own nght, Ox
ford University's Bodleian 
Library, founded in 1 5 98 
by Sir Thomas Bodley, IS 
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having its fi rst extraterritorial show, at 
the Grolier Club, of which Mr. Hyde 
used to be president. There, in the· 
companr of Dr. Robert Shackleton, tlw 
Bodleian's present libt·arian, we in
spected an attractive medley of a hun
dred and fifty-six items, chosen less 
for rarit} and value ( "There seemed 
no point in sc::nding m cr a Gutenherg 
Bible," D r. Shackleton said ) than to 
illustrate the htstor} of the Librar} and 
the generosity of its benefactors, many 
of them American. ( Its new, suppk
mentary building, put up in 1 939, was 
financl·d la rgely by the Rockefeller 
Foundation, and the great painted ceil
ing of its old one was restored in l 963 
b} Mr. H 1·de . ) The selections range 
chronologically from an Aramaic docu
ment, written on leather, of the fifth 
centurr B.C. to a print-out from .1 con
temporary Library computer catalogue. 
Vl e learned that the first e"hihit to 
meet our eyes, a 1 566 drawing of the 
01..ford Di1·inity School, with Duke 
H umfrey's Library above it, shows the 
Bodleian's fifteenth-century predc:ccs
sor, which housed a collection of manu
scripts gtvc::n by H umph rey ( v\' ehster 
and the Encyclopxdia B rit,mnica favor 
that spelling, but the Lihrar} doesn't ) ,  
Duke of Gloucester, a younger brother 
of Henry V. This c o l l e c t i o n  was 
dispersed, pre-Bodley, but three of its 
tt easures were returned to O:dord. 
Two of them are at the G rolter-a 
fi fteenth-century Milanese manuscript 
of the letters of the younger Pliny, and 
an assc::mblage of earlier Latin scientific 
treatises. \V"e went on from these to a 
black-and-blue miniature of Bodley, a 
1 5 79 Chinese medical t reatise, a 1 6 7 5  
engraving o f  the Librarv ( in which Dr. 
Shackleton pointed out the windows of 
his sequestered courtyard office ) ,  the 
d raft for the Library's first printed 
catalogue, and a Bodleian book chain- -
etght metal links fi1..ed to a circular 
ha�p. "All folio hooks in the Libr::t ry 
were chain.:d until 1 7 5 7," D r. S. said. 
"Th's is really half a chain. \Ve some
tune. think we should put chains on the 
readers." 

\Ve proceeded to "Tom Thumhc, 
Hts Lif� and Death" ( 1 630 } ;  a 1 64 1  
Milton "Of Reformation Touching 
Church-Di cipline in England," in
scribed by the author;  a Mexican codex, 
p,tintcd in muted reds, tans, and olive 
green on deerskin ; a I 663 I ndian Bi
ble ( th..: first Bible to be printed in 
Korth America ) ,  originally presented 
b} the Overseers of Harvard College 
to a H arvard benefactot· ; a letter from 
Ale1..ander Pope describing the Bodlei
an as a place "where it JS always an 
Honour to be read ; "  a 1 6 1 3  London 
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((Lindsay's done it again.'" 

• 

mannc-msurance pol icv ; and a 1 7  5 9  
hi tot ic::tl review of the Con�titution 
and G o v e r n m e n t  of Pennsylvania, 
printed in London and given to the Li
brary by Benjamin Franklin in 1 762, 
when O>..ford gave him an ho nor::try 
LL.D. 

"YVe've tried to emphasize in our 
sdc::ction how much the Library has 
ow.:d to American friends, and how, 
here and there, it reflects } our coun
tl"} ," D r. Shackleton said, and we not
ed, elsewhere in the room, a Harvard 
broadside listing I ,  1 93 graduates be
tween 1 642 and 1 73 3 ;  "Adventures 
of Franklin," an 1 8 08 juvenile ; first 
editions of " Robinson Crusoe" and 
"Pamela" given by Bodley's American 
Friends, a hands-anoss-thc-sea group ; 
and a signed typescnpt mess.,ge to 
Oxford from Fr.tnklin D .  Roose velt, 
delivered m 1 94 1 ,  when Oxford 
gave him an honorary Doctor.tte of 
Civil Law. In the absence of the Pr�si-

• 

dent, the message was t ead b} hi. en
voy, Gcncr,tl Edwin M. \Vatwn. "At 
this point in the proceedings," a ti' IH'd 
parenthesis at its bottom noto.:s, "Gt·n
eral \Vat. on will sing 'Carry me back 
to Ole Virginny . ' " Another paren
thesis, inserted in blitck ink in F.D.R.'  
handwriting ne>..t to  his signature, 
add , "This is the original \Natson 
baritone score.'' Ole Virginny, a. it 
happens, was not so very far awa} , 
for the degree WitS conferred at a 
�pecia] Oxford Con vocation at Hat
vard. 

The insurance poliq reminded us of 
insurance, and we asked our guide how 
ahout that in respect to the show. 

"\Ve moved everything by air," he 
s.,id. "It  was interesting to discovet 
that insurance premmms ilre lower for 
air travel thiln for sea travel, by 1 
ratio of three to one. The show will 
go to the Newberry Library, in Chi
cago, .tfttr New York, and then to the 
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University o f  California at  Los An
geles." 

Two items brought out the jotter in 
us-a fir t edition of Izaak Walton's 
"Compleat Angler" and an 1 H52 
"Ballad on the Death of  the  Duke of  
\ V ellington." 

The "Angler" was opened to a cut 
of a pike and a pass:tge that read : 

H is feeding is usuallr /ish or frogs, 
and sometime a weed of his owne, called 
Pikrel-wud, of which T told you some 
think some Pikl's are bred ; for they have 
ohsen·ed, that where no Pikes have been 
put into a Pond, yet that there they have 
been found, and that there has been 
plenty of that weed in that Pond, and 
that that weed both breeds and feeds 
them ; but whether those Pikes so bred 
will ever breed by generation as the 
others do, I shall leave to the disquisi
tions of men of more cu riosity and lei
sure then I sic] I profess my self to have. 

"The author made substantial 
changes in the 'Angler' in later edi
tions," D r. Shackleton said. 

The Ballad st.trtcd out: 

0 Britons give ear to these lines I 
relate, 

There was never a General more 
bolder 

The leader in war. the pilot in 
state, 

A noble and gallant old soldier. 

An engraved couple pointing to an 
engraved urn surmounted this tribute, 
whrch , wt: learned, was from the 
Bodleian's John Joh nson Collection 
of  Ephemeral Printing. This was 
additionally rcpres�nted at the Grolier, 
whose show rs open to the public, by a 
ticket for Sir Joshua Reynolds' funer
al-engraved by Bartolozzi with a 
tomhside woman and child-and four 
1 84 7 Austrian banknotes. Other ex
hibition surpris�.:s were Percy Bysshe 
Shelley's rattle, with a gilt whistJe at 
one end and a coral handle; at the 
other, and an undated letter, in childish 
script, from the boy who became King 
George V to Dr. ( later Sir) Henry 
Acland, a noted Oxford professor of 
medicine, to wit : 

dear doctoracland 
I can not write a long letter because 

I am too young but hope when I get 
older i shall write well. 

George 

"\Ve sometimes show this at  the 
Library," Dr. S. said. "It's a very 
popular item. Our more austere col
leagues thoroughly disapproved of put
ting the rattle in the show. We also 
have Shelley's gurtar and pocket 
watch." 

"' e wound up our tour with an ap
precratrve look at the original manu
script of Kenneth Grahame's "The 

\Vinci in the Willows," which was 
opened to tht: first page of "Toad's 
Adventu res." The author's only son, 
for whom the book was written, died 
while at Oxford, and hrs father made 
the Bodleian his ultimate heir. "Our 
royalties from 'The \Vind in the vVil
lows' come to eight or ten thousand 
pounds a year," Dr. Shackleton said. 
"Quite remarkable." 

C ozy 

THE following form letter was re
ceived by a fncnd in the Middle 

West from a large department store 
with which he has been doing bu iness 
for years: "We have just changed our 
accounting system. Monthly statements 
will he produced hy a friendly comput
er. In an t:ffort to keep our system as 
personal <IS possiblt: and to prevent our 
custome•·s from becoming mere num
bers, we have designed our accounting 
system around you1· social security 
number." 

Fare'well 

THE Dixie Kitchen, which closed 
down the other day, was a cafe

teria in the basement of an office build
ing on the northt:ast corner of Fifth 
A vcn ut: and F ortv-eigh th Street. It 
lasted fortv-srx years, and during all 
that time it served excellent food and 
charged very little-what its two pro
prietors, Mrs. Margaret Deane and 
Miss Ethel Dilman, liked to call "rea
sonable prices." The bill of fare fea
tured real American home cooking, 
with an emphasis on real Southt:rn 
home cooking. Tht:rt: were dishes like 
smother�.:d chicken, creamed sweet-

breads on toast, creamed chipped beef 
on toast, roast pork with gravy and 
apple sauce, stuffed veal, roast lamb 
with mint jelly, baked eggs with broiled 
tomatoes, corn fritters with hacon 
(seventy cents at lunch ),  fresh stnng 
beans, fresh Swiss chard, okra and to
matoes, stewed corn, apple pic, cherry 
pie, rh ubarh-and-strawhcrr} pie, pecan 
pie, floating island, brown betty, tipsy 
pudding, Lad} Baltimore cake, corn
bread, and sweet rolls. Every Fnday, 
there was spoonbread. Usually, there 
was cider to drink. In the course of a 

number of years, we ate a great many 
lunches there, and we will miss the 
place very much. 

The Dixie Kitchen n<..vt:r advt:rtised, 
except in the C hristitm Scimce M oni
tor, <tnd Mrs. Deane once said that it 
"didn't even have a decent sign" out in 
front of its only entrance, a door on 
Forty-erghth Street. But it wns al ways 
crowded anyway, and the businesslike 
hustle of its lunchtime patrons pr e
served it from ever acquiring any of 
the mannerisms of a tearoom. The 
Dixie Kitchen was the kind of place 
you took friends to, so that thq would 
know about it, and that they then took 
friends to. It was an aunt of ours, a 
vigorous woman who had a job in mid
town, who first took us there. She had 
been a regular there for years. She in
troduced us to M rs. Deane, who usu
ally sat in front of the food counter 
giving out checks, and thereafter, 
whenever we came in for lunch, Mrs. 
Dc:anc would make a point of saying 
something like "Your aunt was in ves
terday," or "Your aunt j ust came in, 
and she's sitting at a table over in the 
corner." Mrs. Deane comes from the 
South. She grew up in Virginia, and at
tended the Randolph-Macon Woman's 
College, in Lynchburg-a college 
founded in 1 89 1  by the Methodist 
Ch urch. Miss Dilman is a North crnt:r, 
from the Finger Lakes country, north 
of Ithaca ; she's a Vassar graduate. Miss 
Dilman always took on the job of bak
ing the Dixie Kitchen's pies when the 
pastry chef didn't come in, and she 
sometimes used to remark, apropos of 
Mrs. Deane, "She's Dixie and I'm 
Kitchen ." A man once prarsed Miss 
Dilman's pecan pre. She said latt:r·, "Ht: 
came up to me and said, 'You know 
how to make it. You put salt in it.' 
You do, too." 

On one wall of tht· Dixie Kitchen 
there was a mural of the American 
countryside by an artist named Ed
win Deming, who also painted murals 
for hotels in Glacier National Park. 
Mr. Deming was hired to do the 
mural for the Dixie Kitcht:n by thL: 
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apu grant you 1t's got at·tistic integrity. But I'm not booking 
)IOU into the Helen Hayes, and that's finaL." 

Great Northern Railroad, which once 
had a ticket office above the restaur,mt, 
and which fixed up the basement for 
M rs. Deane and Miss Dilman when 
they moved in, in 1 926. The mur,tl 
got darker and darker over the years; 
it got so dark that it was hard to make 
out just what part of America it de
picted. Vl e once had a long argu
ment with a fnend about whether some 
lumps represented the Rockies or the 
Palisades. The best-known work of art 
in the Di.>.ie Kitchen was a signed re
production of Edward Hopper's paint
ing of an all-night lunch counter. Mr. 
Hopper frequented the Dixie Kitchen, 
and he modelled the coffee urns in his 
painting after the coffee urns there. Al
most every da} except in the dead of 
winter, there was a vase of fresh tea 
roses on the cashier's desk, where Mrs. 
Deane's husband, a courtlv man, oftt"n 
helped out with the bookkeeping. The 
roses were brought in by a black coun
terman named Bert North, who lived 
in New Rochelle and raised flowers in 

• • 

his garden. Bert orth was known for 
his smile, and he always served very 
generous portions of meat and vege
tables. 

Last month, Mrs. Deane and Miss 
Dilman decided that it was time for 
them to retire, and about two weeks 
ago they put up a hand-lettered Sign on 
the wall behind the cashier's desk which 
read, "We regret to announce that the 
Dixie Kitchen will close permanent
ly Friday evening. We shall miss our 
frienJ� and loyal customers. Merry 
Christma ! " When we heard about it, 
we went over to sa} goodbye to the two 
ladies-goodbye and thank you. W c 
found Mrs. Deane and Miss Dilman 
seated at a table up near the front of 
the restaurant. Most of the customers 
had already gone home, and Miss Dil
man was eating a bowl of hread and 
milk. \Ve said what we wanted to say, 
and M1 s. Deane said, "Thank you 
very much. It seems as though people 
had j ust poured in to say farewell. 'Vc 
have made lots of nice fric:nds, and it's 

flattenng and comforting to have them 
all so distressed." 

Miss Dilman said, "It al ways amuses 
me that at Vassar I majored in math 
and German, and I ended up making 
apple pies. Vvhat a career I "  

We said that we had always wanted 
to know what led the two ladies to go 
into the restaurant business. 

"Well, I was in Paris after the First 
\Vorld War, and I had the foolish tdea 
of opening an American restaurant 
there," Mrs. Deane said. "So I came 
home thinking about it, and in Wash
ington I ran into Ethel in the: Allies 
Inn and got her interested, too. \V c 
gave up the idea very oon, however, 
and dcctded to open an American 
restaurant in New York instead." 

Miss Dilman said, "I don't know 
how we ever had the nerve to start. 
Now we are going to rc:tire, and maybe 
we will get around to writing our hook 
omeday. We have always wantc::d to 

write one, you know. I t  will be called 
'F ony Years Under Fifth Avenue.' " 
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H O W  T H E Y  B R O U G H T  T H E  B A D  N E W  5 

F R. O M G H E N T  < N . Y . )  TO A I X  < K A N S . )  

( NOTE: A FULL TRANSCRIPT OF TH I N IGHTMARE, RECENTLY DREAMED BY 
A SOURCE CLOSE TO THE W H ITE HOl TS£, WA� DELIVERED IN ADVANCE TO 

THE FEDERAL COM M U NICATIONS COMM ISSION . ) 

ScEN E :  P. f. Coutumclr's, a·n un
StiVot·y, deplorably elztc dive somrwhn-e 
on the East Stde of a totally unrrpt·e
srntativc lm·ge ctty on the East Coast, 
pombly Media, Pa. Thr lightiug is 
ct·epuscular a·nd unoptimistic, the am
biruce ( by Ming Cho Ler ) iutellrctual 
aud confining, the drcot· French Pro
vi11cial. A few un-clrcterl network ex
ecutives arr hunched at thr bar, oc
casionaLLy adjustiug thcit· dominon 
as they knock back absinthe Gihsom 
in mwnymous silrnce. Three tclevisiou 
sets arr in opa·atiou over the bar, 
each tzmrd pn·manently to a difl errut 
major netwo1'/� ; each is bt-iuging us 
thr ideutical conmtrt·cial (If this mo
mrnt-a sccue depictiug stomach acids 
rati1tg away thr -rno1·al fib1·r of a t ypzcal 
A mericau family. In the darkest cor·ner 
of the t·oom, fivr men m·r rliscovrred iu 
u:hisprred couvene at a t·ound tablr, 
u:hich is illumiuatcd by a singlr gutter-

iug cmtdle . Somrhow, they all look fa
milim· to us, although each one t·eflects 
notlnng beyond an w·bam· fltl{L assm·ed 
presence that is sermingly well in
formrd 011 every tmponant matter. 
From their caustic, it·t·atioual chitchat, 
delivrt·erl in heavily iuflectrrl vmces, we 
lrarn that they tl1'r hiding brhittrl such 
wtlikrlJ• psrudottyms 11s HowAR D K. 
SMITH, RoGER M uDD, FRAN K REYN
OLDs, WALTER CRON KITE, attd ERIC 
SEVAREID. It is aftrr fivr 111 thr aftn·
uoou ( E.S. T. ) , lrss tlzmt two l>oun 
bcforr the Hour of thr TV olf. 

SM lTH (Liftmg his glass) : \VdJ, 
Roger, hert''s :vludd in your eye. 

M 'DO ( urbauely ) :  Har-har!  Gosh, 
Howard, that's rich ! ( Thry all chucklt 
apprecwtivrlJ' · )  

CRON KITE : Hey, when: .tn:: the <lth
ers? ( Ht luoks 111 lm watch. )  A hun
dred and two minutes to go and I'm 
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ahsolutely dry tonight. I couldn't lift a 
thing from todav's papers. 

REYNOLDS: Same here. This holiday 
season is from D ragsville. All upbeat 
and . . .  you know, credible. 

CRON KITE : Yes. It's a good thing 
we can get together like this, comme 
rl'habitude, and provide reinforcement 
for our shared parochial viewpoints. 

THE OTHERS ( sevn·ally ) :  R ight. 
Yep. . . . Keerect. . . . Exactly 

what I wa thinking. 
SEVAREID : By the way, Howard, 

tiMt w,ts a lovdy hit vou had last night 
on the Pentagon's continuing silence 
about the cranbe rry-sauce scandal at 
Fort Rilev last week. That blew my 
mind. 

SMn H :  Why, shucks, Eric, I sure 
do appreciatt' that. Coming from you. 
I mean, you handled the same news 
so beautifully yourself-! caught you 
on tape. The way you bore down on 
the fact that at  least one of the cul
p.thle mes.� ·ergeants was a R,·publt
cau-out of sight I And I really grooved 
on that quotation from Irma Rom
bauer. 

REYNOLDS ( thunderstmck ) : Irma 
Rombauer!  I thought we'd all agreed 
to th row in a quote by Rimbaudl 
Where's my head at?  �o wonder I got 
all those puz7led phone calls from the 
heartland. 

CRON KITE : Oh, well, it could have 
happened to ,tnv of us, Frank. Una
nimit} 's a hard taskmaster. I onlv wish 
we hadn't used up that story last night, 
though. I tell vou, I'm worried. 

MuoD : What about giving 'em some 
year-end musings? You know-a think 
piece, but with mood. I read something 
this morning that I liked. An editorial 
�omewhere. Let's see . . . .  I think it he
gins (hr quotrs ft·om 11lf'11101'J' ) : " ow, 
as the lowering sun lies somnolent 
in nether circlet of the ancient sol
stices, and full winter taughtens the 
taproots of the humble back-yard dan
delion in its frigid fist, the heart grows 
somhre. It is still fi ve weeks until 
Groundlwg Day, eight before the fi rst 
hravc sugar maple (A Ct'r saccharum ) 
secretlv-" 

SMITH (quotmg with him in cho
rus) : "--opens its subtaranean Jc::n
droid faucets. Onlv the gaily bcd1ght 
chipmunk-" 

THE OTHERS ( joining m ) .  "-and 
the brash, B o r e u s-d e fy i n g  chicka
dee ( Pmthrstcs atricapillus I remain to 
keep us morning company in this dark 
season-" ( They break off, laughing 
in surprise. ) 

MuDD : Golly, we must have read 
the same editorial ! 

SEVAREIO ; Talk about coincidence ! 



THE NE.W YORKER 

SMITH : Now, I wonder where we 
all might have read that. (Hr pon
do·s. ) For the life of me, I can't rc
memhu·. ( Thry all t1-y to rrmcmbt r . )  

MuvD : I think i t  was orne paper 
with a short name. Like Trzm or Tidt·. 
Something l ike that. 

CRON�ITE : I've got i t !  The 
'l' inii'J! The New York Timn. 

REY NOLDS: Right you arc, Wal
ter. Imaginr all of us happening to 
sec that one paper on the very same 
m<lrning ! 

SMI n t :  Anyway, it's too cornball for 
liS. f won't touch it. 

SEVAREID:  Me neither. It's Kttsclr. 
REYNOLDS: Pap. 
Ml'Dl> : .\ctually, I hated 1t. 
CRON KITE : Me, too. 
(Emt"r tn·o mt•n n:ho look vrry 

much Likr DA vm BRINKLEY and 
CHET H u NTLEY. They m·r g1·rcud 
r f!usivcly. )  

SEVAREID : Good evenmg, Chet. 
Good e 1rcning, David. 

BRYN KLEY : Ho, ho, ho! Cut it out, 
Eric. 

REYNOLDS: \tVhat's the bad news, 
Chet r 

H u NTLEY (wiping his eyes ) :  You 
gu} s are too m uch ! 

SMITH : \.Vhat'll it he, boys? Bour
bon c�nd branch water? 

BRINKLEY : \ Vhat a hunch of kid
ders. ( To the waiter ) The usual, Giu
seppe. ( Tlzr waitn 1·ctums, b1-inging 
glassrs of Madei1·a. )  

CRONKITE : I don't want to spoil the 
fun, gang, but it's only ninety-eight 
minutes till air time. You want to han
dle the rundown tonight, Chet ? 

H U NTLEY (taking a folder of news 
clippings and 1ui1·c-srrvice trletypn 
from Iris pocket ) :  O.K., but I tell you, 
it looks damn thin to me tonight, buys. 
Nothmg here but sunshine. (H,· 1-ijJlrs 
through his papen.) Let's see . . .  em
ployment is up 1 .3-2.9 in the Middle 
Vol est. Seasonal hiring in the stores, 
mostly, but it's there. The biggest 
hominy crop in fi fty years has been 
harvested in Mississippi. Cost of living 
down .02, coast to coast, thanks mostly 
to tht \Vhitt: House switching to the 
less expensive spread for the hols. No 
riots, no tornadoes, no campus busts
vacation times there, roo. Operation In
tercept reported picking up thirty-seven 
bushels of pot in a Y1ppie-owncd mini
bus, but it turned out to be Christmas 
wreaths for families of the Chicago po
lice. A b1g, fat zero. 

SMITH : It's hard to believe. Just no 
news at all. 

MuDD (grimly ) :  What about for
eign news? 

HuNTLEY: Z1p. Wilson, Pompidou, 
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ccoh, I don't know. I guess maybe increased service to others, more 
generos�ty and less selfishness, full participation in public affairs 
on the state and local le'Uels, greater dedication to my work and my 

family . vV hat are your Nrr,;.: Year's resoluttons?" 

• 

asser, and Golda Meir are all skiing 
at Kitzh\ihcl. P1·esidcnt Thieu n:ad "A 
Child's Ch ristmas in Wales" aloud to 
Buddhist orpham. More troops arc 
coming hnme. Bon Hopt: cntt:rtained 
the principals at the Paris peace t;llks. 
Willy Brandt is ice-skating on the Vol
ga with the Russian General Staff Sec 
what I mean ? 

CRONKITE: Any major speeches? 
Anywhere? 

HuNTLEY: Last night ?  Only Gov
ernor Reagan, Enc Hoffer, Attorntv 
Gcnt:ral Mitchell, Roy Wilkins, Bud 
\iVilkinson, and Billy Grc�h,tm. And 
David Eisenhower talked to the Na
tional Barber ' Convention 

REYNOLD,: Cripes. A bunch of no
bodies. 

SMITH (dispi1·itedly ) : What did Da
vid talk about? 

H u NTLEY ( rzf!lmg papers ) :  Uh . . .  
"Nape-Challenge to Our Times '' 

BRINKLEY (b1�ghtrning ) :  Napalm r 
HuNTLEY : No. He means kids 

should keep their hair off then· necks. 

• 

BRIN KLEY:  Ugh. A n y t h i n g  in 
sports: 

H ll NTLEY : Just those twen ty-one 
upcoming bowl games, college and pro. 
And the Pres1dent rolled a 1 34 on the 
\\Thito.: House bowling al leys last night, 
his highest score ever. ( 11 prolonged si
le7tcr descends. ) 

H t'NTLEY: Oh, there is one little 
item here. Seems there's this weirdo 
commune out in Iowa, and last week 
some of the members happened to read 
the President's Ch ristmas Proclama
tion. It really zapped them. The whole 
outfit reported themselves to the local 
Junior Chambt:r of Commc::rce and 
made a pubhc recantation and con fes
Sion of error. The) cut their hair, 
bought new clothes, took out cred1t 
cards-thr whole bit F ourtecn of them 
have applied for mid-term adm1ssion to 
the state aggie school. Several couples 
have gotten married and taken out 
ranch-house mortgages, and three for
mer heads are buying a Pontiac distrib
utorship. Sumt: of tht: chicks are openmg 
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a school for baton twirlers, and nine 
ex-fn:&ks have enlisted in the Marine . 
Tht. kids art. going to reenact the 
whole thing, along with a ceremonial 
burning of their love heads, on the Ed 
Sullivan show thi Sunday. This is 
front-page stuff in the boondocks, of 
course. 

M ll oo (gloomilr ) : It doe� almost 
sound like news. 

CRON KITE : I just don't St:e how Wt: 
can skip it. U 'lie s it's a put-on. 

BRINKLEY : No, \Valter. Face it : it's 
arrant normalcv. 

SMITH ( bitterlr ) :  I just don't know 
what's happening to this country any
more ! 

HUNTLEY : Vi.ait, wait ! \Ve'!-e off 
the hook, fellows. I j ust noticed. This 
all happened in Drs M ninrs ! 

SM TTH : So what?  
REYNOLDS: Don't you Sec, Huw

at·d ? \V c m�::ntion o.:d Des Moines only 
last month, when what's-his-name
oh , vou know, the Vice-President
made some speech there. \Ve can't go 
back to the same old dateline so soon. 
It wouldn't g•ve a halanced, represent
ative picture of these United States. 
I don't think we can risk giving the im
pt·ession that nil the new� is being made 
in that little strip of  land that lies 
between the H udson ami the Rio 
Grandt:. [ don't know ahout the rest of 
you, hut I won't touch it. Call it pre ju
dice or narrown<:.s, hut I think rour 
program has to reflect what your basic 
feelings are. I'll plead guilty to that. 

SMrrH t trm-ing up his uotrs )  : 
You're right, Frank, of cour�e. I feel 
exactly the same wa} , n<>w that } ou'n· 
made it clear to me. 

CRON KITE (H·lirved) :  \Vhee-ew ! 
Th<tt was a close one. 

H t "NT LEY : The trouhk is, this still 
leaves us with nothing for tonight. 
(Anotho· gloomy sileucr. It zs ln·okru 
b,- SEVAREID, 7Uho clrnr.r his thrortt. 1 

THE OTHERS ( hoprfull;· ) :  Yes, 
E ric ? 

SEVAREID t n  pnttrnt, t"\ hnustrd fa
ther) : \V ell, fellows, I don't know 
how to S<l\ this. Frankly, I'm dis
appointed. Thi� is not the kind 0f 
hardc:m·d-newsman's attitude I ex
pected of \ ou. Ba..:k when I left 
Velva, . D . , and headed for the pro
vincial Ea t, I never believed I'd hear 
this kind of di pirited Corn Belt helly
aching and-yes, I'll say it-this 
utter failure of cynicism, when we're 
only fared with a little hitt)' patch 
of good news. Now, shall we give 
up and settle for three evening news 
programs nf nothing hut Gelusil, or 
shall we knuckle down, pull up our 
.ocks, and j ust plain go to work? 

NEW Y E. A I\ '5 EVE 
The year is boarding 
a clipper hip with frozen sails. 
Soon it will depart through the terrible 
refraction of water, carrying 
dust in its mouth. 

It had nothing particular 
to recommend it, 
no Halley's comet, no two-headed calf. 
It leaves no watermark on the wallpaper. 
Yet it was sweet, it was sweet to t1 • 
It was built from the raw 
matenals of small disasters and a summer 
when the birds ate all the peaches. 
vV e feel as if we have been telling 
stories to which no one listened. 

And it leaves hehind a display case 
from which each of us chooses his own dead 
hands. The hands fit us 
like gloves and we slip them on. 
We stand on the dock 
dutching our dead gods :�nd old 
poets while it lingers like the afterbirth 
of sound, the silent hombast 
at the terminal of memory. 

• 

H NTLEY : \Ve'rc with you, Eric ! 
SMITH : Lead on, chief !  
SEVAREID:  I knew I could count on 

you all. O.K., Frank, you hustle out to 
the phone and find what Averell Har
riman's up to. Tell him the �pot we'rto 
in. And say hello from me to Marie:. 
( REYNOLDS n its on thr nl'n. I The 
rest of you, get out your pencils. Fir. t 
of all, who sets up the howling pins 
wh.:n thL President goes howlingi 

M uoo : \Vhy, it'. one of tho�e me
chanical gi mos. Over in the Executive 
Office Build ing-! rolled a couple of 
lines there only last week. You know, 
one of those machines that sweeps up 
the leftover pins and sets 'em clown 
automatically. 

SEVAREID : [ thought so ! And be
fore that how were the pins set up? 

- R ICHARD SH ELTON 

• 

S M ITH (puzzled) : By hand, I gut:ss. 
The old way. 

SEVAREID : Right. By that forgotten 
American, the pinsetter. And pin etters 
in \Vashington must have been . . .  

Muoo:  I don't get it. 
CRONKITE: Got it ! They must have 

heen hlacks! So the President, in the 
act of encolll aging physical fitness, has 
fi red some f a i t h f u l , septuagenarian, 
lifetime federal black etnployee-

M uoo ( >c,·ibhling fw·iousl r ) : 
-thus ahctting the omnipresent man
ufacnuing imcrests while adding to the 
hurdcn of technological unemploy
ment-

BRINKLEY:  -in our racialhr trou
hled capital ! Zowie, what a twist ! 
\Vait until I get to Milt Galamison and 
Bohhy Scale for quotes! 

SEvAREID : Let's move along. About 
that bumper hominy rrop. Thts morn
ing, I got on the horn to Secretary 
!'inch, just on a hunch, and a ked him 
"' hcthcr hahitual ingestion 0f large por
tions of hominy might not ha' e delc:
t.:rious effects on tht: ,\mericnn stom
nch lining. He s.1id he'd put the Food 
nnd D rug people right on it and then 
call m.: hack. 

H NT LEY ( lickittg his lips ) : And ? 
SEVAREID : A.nd he called hack and 

denied it. 
CRONKITE : \Vhoopee ! 
M uoo (puzzled) :  ['m just a li'l ole 

V\• ashington Stt ingcr, but I'm sure 
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((Why phone ahead? Why don't we just show up?" 

learning a lot tonight. H he denied it, 
why-

H u NTLEY : Show him, David. 
SMITH : Do your thing, Dave 
BRINKLEY (blushing ) :  Oh dear. 

It's just this gift I have. It isn't skill. 
Oh, all righ t. (. He assumrs a srvrn
o' clock tonr. ) "Secretan of Health, 
Education, and vV elfare Finch toda) 
denied that habitual inge tion of that 
favorite rural foodstuff, hominy, might 
be a cause of endemic gastro-intestinal 
trouble in the Deep South belly." (Hr 
pausrs for two srconds and thrn slow
l} •·aiscJ his lrft ryeb,·nw. )  

SEVAREID : Beautiful, cher conf,·h·e. 
H UNTLEY : Th�:r�: goes th�.: hominy 

market !  
M u o o  ( holdmg down his right 1') r

brow with onr hand ) :  I j ust can't get 
the hang of it. 

SMITH : Now you, vValter. 
CRONKITE : Well-if you insist. 

• • 

"Secretary of Health, Education, and 
\V elfare Finch today hotly denied . . .  
buzz, buzz, buzz." (He pauses fm· two 
seconds and then clrar.< his throat. )  
"Harrummpphh ! "  

SM ITH : And hominy goes the way 
of old Tab and the passenger pigeon ! 

REYNOLDS ( cntcrmg excitedly ) : 
Bingo, Eric ! Averell Harriman is away 
for the New Year'g holiday. He's-get 
this! -he's skiing at Sun Valley. 

Muoo : I've got it, I've got it this 
time ! Like, this weekend, while seven
ty million members of the silent major
ity lie back on their duffs drinking beer 
as they watch forty-eight consecutive 
hours of football on the boob tube, the 
eminent East Coast Democratic elder 
statcsman and pcacemahr-

SMITH : -a charter member of thc 
effete E tahlishmentarian snobs

Muoo:  -returns to the American 
frontier to restore mind and spirit in 

lonely communion with mountain maj
esnes-

H u NTLEY : -pitting the skill of his 
seventy-eight-year-old legs against JC)' 
defiles undreamed of in the fetid and 
housebound imagination of Mr. ] ohn 
Q. Vicarious. 

( They nil burst into spontmuow ap
plause. ) 

SEVAREID (1-ising ) : \Vell, gentle
men, I think we're back in business. 
I'm proud of you all. 

CRONKITE : Nothing to it. 
BRINKLEY : As simple as A .B.C. 
SMITH : Hee, bee, hce ! David, rou 

kill me. . 
( Bound for thrir th1-cr studios, the)• 

exit together, M u oo still c:rperimrnt
ing with his eyebrow and the othn·s as
suming their customm-, evening expt·es
siom of barely contained drspair, as the 
curtain falls. )  

-ROGER ANGELL 
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F U R. N I V  A L L ' S HOOP OE 

W
HEN M rs. Otter came into 
the Abbey Antique Gal1enes 
that morning, Mr. Edom, 

the proprietor, saw with concern that 
her hat was straight, h�:r ha1r tidy, her 
handbag clasped. Something must be 
very wrong. 

"Oh, Mr. Edom, I :un so thankful 
to get you to myself." She broke off, 
tryint; to recover her breath. "You 
know, it's my positive belief that St. 
John Street gets steeper every day. I 

should not be in the least surprised to 
find myself picking edelweiss there. 

ot that r like edelweiss ; it's such a 
coldhearted flower, though it meant a 
gre,\t deal to our great-grandparents, 
plunging into crevasses to snatch it for 
their Louisas. I 'm sure it can't be only 
my increasing years which make me so 
out of breath by the time I get h ere
though at the moment I am feeling 
dreadfully old." 

She sat down, holding her bag up
right on her km:l. like a person apply
ing for a situation. Her glance strayed 
over the Dresden shepherd playing the 
fl ute to his dog, the pewter tankards on 
the mule chest, the Nailsea birds poised 
on their crystal hranch, the wig stand, 
the three Portuguese 
reliquaries, the satin
wood bonheur d u jour 
as though in one or 
other of these she 
might find reassurance. 
But nothing supplied 
it, and the glance re
turned to Mr. Edom 
and rested on him so 
discon olately that he 
began to feel that he 
too mu t fa1l her. 

"The trouble is, all 
your things ,tre !>0 
beautiful, o tip-top. 
I've got nothing you 
could c o n c e i v a b ly 
want." 

had ometimes brought off a winner 
"Don't sav that, Mrs. Otter. Have 

you forgotten those duelling pistols you 
found in the attic wluch Mrs. Vibart 
carried off for her collection ? George 
sold her two of his kittens at the same 
time." This should settle George Col
lins. 

"Y cs, wasn't it glorious ? But I have 
no more duelling pistol�. Nothing but 
.ts cgais and baby clothes." 

And he'll buy them, thought Mr. 
Collins. Undoubtedly there must he 
something about M rs. Otter, since Mr. 
Edom felt whatever it was so strongly. 
For himself, Mr. Collins felt nothing 
except a loyal resignation. He went on 
looking in a bible of china marks for 
TBZ, with "Patmos" in a crowned 
lozenge. 

Mrs. Otter enlarged. "All the same, 
I think I'm going to ask you to come 
and look, just in case you should find 
something I've missed. You see, the 
pistol money went to my idiot boy to 
help buy an enormous Edwardian car 
because he wanted to drive to Brighton. 
Well, that was all right, and he was 
towed back, and when it was repaired 
he took it out to show to a friend who 
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rather thought of buying it, which 
would have paid for the repairs, which 
had come to more than he expected, 
because apparently when you have an 
Edwardian car its mside bits are period 
pieces too. So he was on his way to the 
friend, who shares a flat in Chelsea, 
when he saw another friend who was 
marching in a peaceful demon<;tnttion 
or perhaps it was a counter-demon tra
tion-anyway, it wa� peaceful-and 
the friend said join in, so Toby joined 
in, going as slow as he could and tl1en 
waiting for them to catch up, and it 
gave new life to the demonstr:ttion, 
and whole hu loads cheered, and t· ver) 
thing was perfectly all right till they 
got to the Embassy ; hut hy then the 
car had overheated from going so slow, 
and it skidded and rushed halfway up 
the Emhassy stepg. No one was hurt, 
but the Embassy people w<:rl very 
rrim about it, and Tohy was arr�.:sted ; 
and as his lict:nse is endorsed up to the 
hilt he'll either have to pay a fi ne or 
go to prison . Personally, I would wel
come a term in prison ,  prison sounds so 
calm. But the young don't want calm." 

"It will be a pleasure," S."'id Mr. 
Edom, putting his foot firm)�' on 
the furtht:r end of M rs. Otter's statc
mcnt. "I'll come at once, if that 

would be convenient." 
"Perhaps not quite 

at once. I ought to do 
a little tidying first." 

"Shall w(· say, thi 
.tftcrnoon, :tt tined " 

"At quarter to four. 
Then I can give you 
tea." She wa ,tl ready 
looking more like her
self. Her hat had drift
ed to tlH: hack of her 
head and a ringlet had 
escaped and hung en
g,tgingly over ht.T nose. 

R e m e m b ra n ce of 
past tran actions with 
M rs. Otter told him 
that thi might well be 
true. At the far end of 
the room, the reflec
tion of Mr. Collins' 
face, encompassed by 
the hlue plaster bows 
of a rococo mirror, 
r e p e a t e d  the same 
talc, and in terner ac
cents. He had bought a 
great deal of ruhbish 
from the dear lady. On 
the other hand, she 

a His last words, poor fellow, were 'You can take Salem out of 
the country, but . . . you can't take the country out of Salem.' " 

It is the doom of 
man to love what he 
IS not constructed for. 
M rs. Otter w,t too 
often tipsy . She d n·: ed 
like a tinker, and if by 
chance she was d riven 
into respectable new 
clothe she instantlv got 
them into bad wa1 s. 
Her reactions were 
incalculable. Sht: com
bined being vague with 
bt.'ing <t r b i t ra ry.  In 
terms of cabinetmak
ing, ilverw:tre, ceram
ics, Mr. Edom would 
never have ,tdmittcd 
her into his Galleries. 
B ut from the hour h e  
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fi rst set eyes on her (a horse 
had f,t!lcn down in St. John 
Street and sh<: was sitting on 
its head ) ,  he had loved her 
against al l  l11s principles, and 
fatalistically, a fathers love. 
So-but without impediment 
of principles-did every er
rand boy, every street hawk
er, and all the town's crusted 
bad ch,tractcrs. He w.tsn't 
much among so many, .llld 
probably at their various 
times the)' h.td all had tea 
with her. But toCia) it was his 
turn. 

Her Laps.lllg soochong 
was exqui. itc, hut he felt a 
traitor as he drank it. There 
was tn:acht:r}' in .tllowing 
her to foist such rubbish un 
him : alphabet mugs without 
handles, souvemrs from Je
rusalem, that hatbox with 
associations (he had a voided 
it till now, but it had got him 
at last ) ; worst of all, ruins of 
what had once been splen
dors. He was packing tht: 
son} assortment in the hat
box when she remembered 
what it was she had been 
meaning to sar ever since he 
arrived : '\i\Tould he like a 
scrap screen ? 

The scrap screen was in 
her bedroom. Its eight-fold 
span glorifit:d half a wall with tht: col
ors of a hothouse, the richness of a 
plum pudding, the glow and multiplic
ity of the Last J udgment window in 
the Minster. And even to his trained 
and anxious eye it seemed in quite re
markably good condition. Mistaking his 
silence, she said propitiatingly, " It's 
done on the other side too. But it's not 
so lively, as by tht:n they h.td to f,tl\ 
hack on engravings." 

"Who were 'they,' M rs. Otter ? "  
"My first husband's great-aunts. 

Eight of them, and each did a leaf. 
They lived in :1 rectO!)' in north Nor
folk and were alway� in quarantine for 
something or other. Would you like to 
c;ee the other side ? "  

H e  an. waed that he would take the 
othc:r sidt: on trust and send packers 
and a van in the morning. Meanwhile, 
he would put a check in the post-a 
provisional check-for he hoped to do 
cons:derably better. 

He was so elated by the prospect of 
enriching Y.Irs. Otter that not till he 
wa� on the threshold of the Galle!·ies 
and saw M r. Collins at the telephone 
did he rt:member that he did not go 
in for large Victoriana 
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((The new caLendar year doesn't cut any ice with him. 
It's the fiscal year that's his baby." 

• • 

"That was Mr. Grimshaw," said 
Mr. Collins, putting back the recei,·er. 

"Domes, I suppose ? "  Mr. Grim
shaw was the curator of the stuffed 
birds in the town museum. 

"I told him you had no unoccupied 
domes, but he saw th<" dome of the 
Nailsea birds th rough the window, and 
he's coming tomorrow to measure It 
and make an offer." 

"He can uffer," said Mr. Edom. 
"And Mrs. Harington ma} be cum

mg too. She wants to try 1f the harp 
stool is comfortable." 

"Quit<" a party." 
"'\Vhy, who else ? "  
"Mrs. Otter's scrap screen. We 

must think about placing it. It's six 
foot high, and to be seen to advantage 
it will need twelve-foot-by-four-foot 
flour space." 

F urtv minu tt:S later M r. Cullins, 
putting on his coat again, remarked 
that Mr. Edom ought to have been a 
general. 

TH E  van came punctually next 
morning. Mrs. Otter came too, 

sitting besid<" the d1 iver and holding the 
hatbox. The screen was carried in. 

Freed from its w1 appings and expand
ed in its resting pl.ace, it looked im
posingly spectacular and totallv out of 
keeping with its surroundings. But Mr. 
Grimshaw, single-hearted in his devo
tion to British birds and their post
mortem preservation, walked in with
out paying it the slightest attention. 

"I 've come about that dome. But 
I don't sec it ,  tl10ugh it was here 
yesterday. You seem to have moved 
t:verything. '\i\7hat's the object- Oh, 
there it is." He productd his pocket 
rule and made careful, censorious 
measu1·ements. "It's a hit cramped, 
but it will have to do. I'll take it. I 
must say, I wonder what 111 God's 
nam<" these flimflam objects were 
meant for? How could any bird fly 
witl1 wings like ballet girls' skirts, I'd 
like to know." 

"You will take the group ? "  
"The gruup? GuoJ Gotl, no l It's 

the dome I want." 
Mrs. Harington had now come 111, 

carrying an opossum muff. Leaving 
Mr. Collins to explain to Mr.  Gnm
shaw that the dom<" could not b<" sold 
witl10u t its denizens ( a  routine mat
ter but wrongheadedness sprang eter-
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nal  m M1 . Grimshaw) ,  Mr. Edom 
w�.:nt to greet her. He was too late. 
She had gone �tra1ght to the screen 
and had e\ es for nothing else. She 
wa� alwavs lovely, hut never before 
had he seen her look like this : en
franchised br pleasure at the brilliant 
paper mosaic. 

"And there's so much of it ! "  she 
e>.claimed. 

Her intent g.aze tra\'dlc::d from 
seed ·man's-catalogu<: carrots to gi
raffts, copper kettles, smirking blond 
children in pinafores, Grace Darling, 
marrow-fat peas, I n d i a n  braves, 
Goody Two-shoes, the Taj Mahal, 
dahlias, chest e>.panders, guardian an
gels, trophies of grapes, peaches and 
nectarines, foxh unters, cauliflowers, 
steam engines, illuminated texts, goril
las, Persian kittens, hip bathe;, c roco
diles, robins, General Gordon, Eno's 
Fruit Salts, camellias, pineapples, sew
ing machin.:s-their irrefutable fortu
ity firml) pasted on and guarded by 
the:: splendid varnish of the penod. The 
travelling gaze reached the edge of 
the scree n, flicked inattentively over 
thr shabby h uman figure standing by 
it, went back to the solemn raptures of 
discovery. Mr. Edom stole a congrat
ulatory glance at M rs. Otter-and 
realized that in another moment she 
would be giving the screen away. 

"Mrs. Harington, do you know 
M rs. Otter?  \V._ are selling the screen 
for her." 

"How do you do? I'm afraid I've 
been J ude, thinking of nothing but 
) our screen. Please forgive me and tell 
me about it. �TJ1at's this queer thing, 
next to the lobster ? "  

"A mangle ; for squeezing wet 
washing in before you hang it on the 
lme." 

"\Vhat a good 1dea ! And this[ " 
"A bonnet." 
Their voices mingled. Of the two 

voices, M rs. Otter's sounded the 
) Otmger. Presently, they were down 
on their knees, studying the base of 
the screen. 

"The bull, Mrs. Otter!  Look at the 
hull ! "  

Below thr hull a hand m the r or
folk rectory had stuck an illumin&tc::d 
tex t :  H r shall br called TV undrrful. 

"Do ) ou think it was his real name?  
It's the  sort of name people g1ve hulls. 
Or was it a coincidence ? "  

" I  wish I knew. I've often won
dered about it." M rs. Otter was strok
ing the opossum muff. 

Meanwhile Mr. Grimshaw, who 
had paused before a small ivory An
nunciation to comment injuriously on 
the 'lngel's deficiency 111 pectoral 

mu cles-how did Mr. Collins sup
posr 1t would ever get off the ground 
agam ? -was slowly making his way 
out from behind thr creen. An en
graving caught his eye. As if the hull 
called Wonderful had materiali7c::d, 
a strangled yell rang through the: Gal
leries. 

"Furnivall's 
hoopoe ! I say, 
you've got a 
here ? "  

hoopoe ! Furnivall's 
E.dom, do you know 
F u r n i v a l l's hoopoe 

"And begonias ! "  murmured Mrs. 
Harington. 

"Jammed in among all these tom
fool fore1gn cathed rals. It's a marvel 
I saw it. Furnivall's hoopoe, hy Wil
kins. vVhat a find-and I daresay you 
hadn't ev<::n noticed it. Do you know, 
the last Furnivall's hoopoe in tillS 
countrv was shot in 1 8 5 2 ?  B) a cler
gyman, needless to say. Pity nobody 
shoots clergymen." 

Mr. Ed om made a deprecatory 
nmse. 

"I tell you, the Church of England 
has wiped out ninety per cent of the 
rare birds in this country. All those 
country parsons, they all had guns, 
they all fancied themselves as natural
ists, they all had six days of the week to 
do nothing in. So whenever they saw 
a rare bird, ther shot it. Go into any 
ornithological museum and read the 
tickets. Shot by the Reverend Mr. So
;md-So. Shot hy the Reverend \1r. So
and-So. \Vhat a pack ! "  

Mrs. Otter from her side of the 
sc1 een rook up the challenge. "Fiddk
sticks, Mr. Grimshaw. Both 111) hus
bands were Ch urch of England cler
gymen and neither of them shot as 
much as a canarv." 

"Why should they ? Cananes arc as 
common as sparrows. They left ca
n.aries to their wives and went out to 
extirpate siskins and choughs and avo
cets and rare migrants like Furnivall's 
hoopoe. It makes my blood boil." 

"And the stuffed birds in the mu
seum," retorted M rs. Otter, "those 

wh1ch weren't hot by clergymc::n .  Do 
you suppose they all  died a natural 
death ? "  

"Madam, you strav from tl1e point. 
The purpose of an ornithological 
museum-" 

"Ornithological shrike's larder," 
mterposed Mrs. Otter. 

"If you are 1 efernng to Lamus 
collw-io, I will admit that I hold no 
brief for the bird, but-" 

"! do. At least shrikec; have the de
cency to eat what they've killed, which 
is more than ornithologists do." 

While the contest raged from e1ther 
sidl: of the screen and a customer came 
in only to say she would be calling 
later and h lllT) out, Mrs. Harington 
went on enumerating toads, volcanoes, 
turkeys, etc. Maddened by this inces
sant cooing, harassed by Mrs. Otter's 
agility in straying from the point, Mr. 
Grimshaw brokr off and went hack to 
his first purpose. "Edom. I will take 
the engraving of Furnivall's hoopoe. 
How much do vou want for it ? "  

Mrs. Harington sprang to her feet. 
"If  you think you are going to have 
my screen-" 

"There, there, don't get excited. Of 
course he shan't," and "I understand 
the screen is already under offer," said 
Mrs. Otter and Mr. Edom, speaking 
simultaneously. 

"Nothing would induce me to buy 
it," said Mr. Grimsh,tw. "All I need is 
the engraving of Furnivall's hoopoe. I 
presume it can be peeled off." 

"I doubt it. I verr much doubt It," 
said Mr. Edom. "Mid-nineteenth-cen
tury paste is very tenacious." 

"And as it happens, I want Furni
vall's hoopoe too," Mrs. Harington 
declared. "I'm very fond of hoopoes." 

Mr. Grimshaw's sardonic laughter 
behind the screen sounded yuite devil
ish . The screen Itself trembkd. The 
tip of a penknife appeared in the: c�..nter 
of Grace Darling. 

"You old beast, ) ou sneaking old 
beast ! "  exclaimed Mrs. Harington ; 
and w1th great force and accuracy she 
hurled the opossum muff over the 
screen i!1 a line with Grace Darling. 
There was the sound of a strong man 
. truggling with a mouthful of fur. The 
penknife made another slash. 

'\11r. Edom said, "George." 
Mr. Collins stepped forward, and 

inexpres.�ivdv, lik<: a force of nature, 
convc::yed Mr. Grimshaw into the 
street. 

Saying, "You were marvellous," 
Mrs. Harington threw herself into 
Mrs. Otter's arms. 

"So were you," replied Mrs. Otter. 
"Avenging and bright. Now shall we 



all sit down?  Do sit down, Mr. Col
lins." 

Mr. Collins sat down and moothed 
the muff, which Mr. Grimshaw had 
used as a boxing glove. Mrs. Otter ad
vised him w pretend he was in the 
Salvation Army and give it a good 
shake:: . H e  did so. 

Then: was a long silence:: spent in 
getting over it. Mr . Harington was 
the fir t to speak. 

" ow I must buy it, mustn't I ?  
\;\That's so extremely grand is that I 
can. Richard gave me a hundred 
pounds yesterday, to bur myself a pres
e nt. vVill that be enough ? "  Before 
Mrs. Otter could get her word in, Mr. 
Edom said, "It would have been hand
some, Mrs. Harington, but now it'g 
excesstvc. The scrten i no longc.::t in 
mint condition. I think it can be re
paired, but I can't in conscience ask 
more than ninety. George. Did rou 
happen to notice what it's like at the 
back? "  

"The bird's all right. He took care 
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of that. But the Tower of London' a 
bit knocked about." 

The two men went off to consider 
the damage. Mt·s. Harington moved 
closer to Mrs. Otter. "I wonder if I 
ought to give h im his bird. I'm afraid 
he was rather set on it." 

"It would he a kind thing to do-if 
} ou could manage it without putting 
his back up." 

"I wasn't thinking of being kind. I 
was thinking about being on the safe 
side. For suppose he decided to steal 
it? Suppose I woke up one mght and 
heard the magnolia creaking and 5<1.W 
his face glaring in at my bedroom win
dow and it came out on the baby a a 
port-wine hoopoe." 

"If I were you, I wouldn't give it 
,mother thought. For one thing, he's 
respectable at hc.::art and would never 
climb up someone:: dse's magnolia. For 
another, speaking as an experienced 
matron, all this talk about birthmarks 
is bugaboo." 

Mrs. Harington opened her lovely 
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mouth, then closed tt again. When the 
screen had been settled, the two ladies 
left together, as Mrs. Otter was being 
given a lift home. Mr. Edom watched 
their departure with sattsfaction. It had 
all turned out very nicely : Toby Otter 
would not go to prison and his mother 
would he left with a comfortable re
mainder. Yet it seemed to him that de
spite this happy ending a sudden cloud 
had shadowed her, a resignation, a 
tremor of regret for something precious 
and irrecoverable, not to do with the 
screen. 

-SYLVIA TowNSEND 'VARNER 
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RoswELL (AP )-Roswell will become 
1\'Ionday the first city in 'lew Mexico 
with an all-pu rpose emergency number, 
Mountain Bell Cu. s.tid Thursday. 

The number, 91 1 ,  may be mailed by 
Roswell citizens to report any k111d of 
emergency.-A lbuqunq11P (N. M.) J Ollr
nal. 

Better not use a mail chut<:-tlungs 
sometimes get <>tuck. 
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A R.cP OR. TcR. AT LAR.Gc 
THE. MOI\ A TOI\ I U M  AND THE. NE.W MOBE. 

O
NE morning shortly after the 

Vietnam Moratorium demon
strations around the country 

last October, thr.::�; of the young co
ordinators of the Vietnam Moratorium 
Committee-Sam Brown, David Mi>..
ner, and D:�vid Hawk-sat down at a 
table behind a bank of microphones in 
a room at the Ambassador Hotel in 
V.' ashington and held a pre. s con fer
cnce for mnre than a hundred news
men. The three young men belonged 
to th�; gcnn.ttion of activists who had 
played a role in forcing .t Pre�ident into 
retirement, thcrehv acquiring a strong 
sense of their own political powet·, and 
the success of their first Moratorium 
had exceeded all their hopes ; they had 
an air of shy earnestness that morn
ing, the self-conscious candor of men 
trying to handle sudden fame with 
modesty. To the right of the micro
phon�;s was D.tvid Mixner, twenty
four, a hdt) young man with a 
t·eady smile, who had 
organized caucuses in 
non-primary states for 
E ugene McCa rthr's 
Presidential campaign 
in 1 968 ; he had been 
on crutches for three 
months after the police 
threw him through a 
hotel window during 
the Chicago Con ven
tion, and he later suf
fered a heart .tttack, 
partly from the sheer 
exhaustion of his cam
paign wo rk. At the 
left was David Hawk, 
twenty-six, a former 
divinit) student with 
a pale, h a n d so m e ] )  
chiselled fa<"e, who had 
worked for McCarth) 
in ew H a m psh i r e 
and was facing trial in 
the ncar future for re
sisting the draft. In the 
center was Sam B rown, 
twenty-six, a shght, 
elt::gant man with .t 

cinnamon-colored mus
tache, also a former 
divinit) student, who 
had been chief student 
coo r d i n a t o t  for the 
McCarthy campatgn. 
Although Brown, Mix
ncr, and Hawk were 
unusually po i sed  for 
their age, they fidgeted 

uneasily before the microphones, look
ing uncomfortable over what ther 
had to a) . For one of the reasom 
they h.td called the conference was 
to announce the Moratorium Com
mittee's endorsement of a vastlv more 
controvcrstal group, called th� NeVI 
Mobilization Committee to End the 
\Var in Vietnam-a coalition of some 

nounce his marriage to an oldet woman 
of doubtful reputation. 

ixty organizations, ranging in ide
ology from the Episcopal Peace Fel
lc>wship to the Socialist 'Vorker ' Par
t)', which was proposing to bring scv
�; r..tl hundred thoU'i<'lnd Amencan to 
'Vashington in Novemb.:r fOI" another 
large protest against the Vietnam war. 
The Moratorium was backed by many 
cautious liberals who regarded mass 
demonstrations as both too radical and 
rAther obsolete and preferred quiet 
grass-roots organization. It may be 
for this reason that each of the three 
young leaders looked somewhat heep
ish that d.ty, as if he was about to .tn-

ul've done it! I've written the great 
J1 merican bumper sticker 1 "  

The television cameras st.trtcd whir
ring, and Brown, the official spokesman 
for the group, ro e and hegan to read 
in A �oft voice from a pn:pared text : 
"The second series of activities of the 
Vietnam Moratorium is scheduled for 
November 1 3 th and 1 4 th . On these 
dates, local committees around the 
country will be continuing the efforts 
which got off to such a tremendous 
. tart on October 1 5 th." Brown enu
merAted the various local activities 
planned for the November Moratori
um: ed ucational programs, such as can
vassing and meetings with congres
sional leaders; community referendums 
:md resolutions on unmediatc-with
drawal plans; symbolic activities, such 
as reading the names of the war dead, 
the wearing of black armbands, and 
church memorial services. But there 
was a distinct note of uneasiness in his 

voice as he began to 
read the last part of 
his text: "On Novem
ber 1 3 th and 1 4th, 
the Tc"\' Mobilization 
Committee to End the 
\Var in V i e t n a m  is 
sponsoring a M a rc h  
Against Death-a Vi
ctnam memorial. Many 
supporters of the Mor
atorium will b., partici
pating in thi . olemn 
event . . . .  On Novem
ber 1 5 th, the ew 
Mobilization is spon
soring a peaceful and 
legal mass march and 
Rally in \Vashington, 
D.C. The four coiir
dinators of tht: Viet
nam M o ra t o r i u m  
Committee, as well as 
many Moratonum sup
porters from around 
the country, plan to 
march. We will pro
vide support for local 
Moratorium groups  
who will b e  coming to 
vVashington and en
courage others to join 
the March in Wash
ington." 

Brown sat d o w n  
with a n  air o f  relief, 
.tnd fit:ldcd the news-
men's 
careful 

q u es t ions  in 
soc io logese.  



"Our 1ovember &CtiVIttes will be of 
h1gher intensitv and lower visibility . . . .  
The general term of response is that 
last month we had a significant new 
segment of the American community 
joining us . . . .  \.V e view our actions as 
complementary, not contradictory, to 
those of the 1ew Mobilization." 

The Moratorium's press confen:ncc 
ended a httle before eleven o'clock, at 
which time a press conference called hy 
the co-chairml·n of the New Mobiliza
tion Committee to End the \.Var in 
Vietnam-known as the 1\ew Mobe
was scl1eduled to take place in the same 
room . The next group of individuals 
who settled before the microphones 
were cons i d e rab ly  older than the 
"Moratorium leadc·rs, and they had 
the weighty self-assurance of men who 
were veterans rather than newcomers 
in the business of demanding peace. At 
the table this time were Stewart Mea
cham, an imposing silver-haired for
mer P resbyterian minister and union 
official, who was at present the Peace 
Educat ion Secretary of the American 
Friends Service Committee ; the Rev
erend Richard Fernandez, a minister 
of the United Church of Ch rist, who 
was director of Clergy and Laymen 
Concerned About Vietnam ; Sidnt:y 
Peck, swarthy and intense, a professor 
of sociology at Case \..V estern Reserve 
U ni vc1·si ty, in Cleveland ; Cora Vhiss, 
a handsome Riverdale housewife, who 
was a leader of Women Strike for 
Peace ; Ron Young, a pacifist and 
draft-resister ;  and Sidney Lens, paci
fist, trade-unionist, and prolific his
torian of the labor movement. Two 
other cw Mobe co-chairmen were 
unable to attend the meeting-Douglas 
Dowd, a professor of economics at 
Cornell University, and David Del
linger, a pacifist who began h1s career 
by stud,·ing for the ministry at Union 
Theological Seminary, .and who was 
standing trial in Chicago on a charge 
of conspiring to incite riot at the 
Democratic Convention of 1 968 .  

The Tcw Mobc leaders had a much 
more pronounced taste for political 
analysis than the precedmg group, and 
they expounded it as from a pulpit or a 
union-meeting platform. "The present 
war strategy includes three distinct 
clements," Sidney Lens declaimed in 
a powerful voice. "One : U.S. mili
tary and economic aid to the Thieu-Ky 
government. Two : U.S. combat forc
es, which do the actual fighting. Three : 
U.S. bombing and logistical support. 
The Nixon strategy proposes to elimi
nate only the ground combat troops 
supplied by the United States and con
tinue the other two clements of the 
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a.Vlovies? You're not old enough to go to the movies " 

• 

strategy unchanged. Mr. Nixon has 
no intention of ending the war but 
m�:rcl} of changing assignments bc
twet:n the United States and its puppet 
allies . . . .  Unfonunatdy for M r. Nix
on, as for Mr. Johnson, the A merican 
people want to get out of Vietnam. 
They are sick of the deaths, sick of the 
inflation, sick of the C\lt in living 
standard , sick of the tension, sick of 
confronting the danger of an enlarged 
war. To appease the American people, 
tht:rcfon:, Nill.on is eeking to reduce 
casualtil:S by disengaging from ground 
combat. But he has no intention to dis
engage from the war itsdf unless and 
until he wins the political objectives the 
American ruling circles have demanded 
from the beginning-military bases, 
spheres of infl uence and trade, thr con
tinued presence of puppet regimes-in 
short, an iron ring around China." 
L�:ns ended with a demand for a cease
fire accompanied hy withdrawal of 
American troops from VIetnam "as 
soon as boats and planes can take them 
out." 

A reporter asked whether the speech 
that President ixon had scheduled for 
November 3 rd might not negate the 
purpo c of the 1ovember demonstra
tions. 

"] ust as the deception of Nixon's 
policv as announced on his election 
platform created the Moratorium," 
Lens replied, "so the deception we an
ticipate on ovembcr 3rd will be an 
incentive for larger groups in \..V ash
ington on 1ovember 1 5th ." 

• 

The reporters pressed the New 
Mobe leaders much harder than they 
had the coordinators of the Morato
rium. 

"If this war could be won by either 
side, which side would you be on ? "  one 
newsman asked. 

"We're on the side of the American 
people winning honor by getting out ! "  
Lens roared. 

" Is there not a member of tho:: Com
munist Party on your steering com
mittee ? "  asked another newsman. 

Stewart Meacham answered, "We 
are a broad coalition of individuals con
nected With some sixty organizations, 
and one of the members of our coalition 
is Mr.  Arnold J ohnsun, peace secretary 
of the American Communist Part\ . 
The only two principles at work in 
the composition of Mobe are : one, the 
principle of non-violence ; two, the 
principle of non-e>-clusion, which we 
helievc essential to a rich, free society." 

But the principle of non-exclusion 
was far from �cttled, and was to come 
up repeatedly as the two groups co
operated in preparing for the Nuvemher 
demonstrations. 

THE Moratorium, which repre
sents a tradition of political cen

trism, is made up largely of Americans 
who arc against the war but are still de
termined to work within the two-party 
systt:m. The cw Mobe is 111 the tradi
tion of Am.:rican radicalism which
whether practiced by Thoreau, hy 
vVilliam Lloyd Garrison, or by Eugene 
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Debs-has heen forced by the very 
nature of our two-party system to op
erate outside of the political main
stream. Considering the long-standing 
di trust between the two traditions, the 
alliance worked out between the left 
and the center of the peace movcmc.:nt 
for the ovember demonstrations was 
a remarkable achievement. 

The origins of the Moratorium are 
recent and relatively uncomplicated. In 
the 5pring of 1 969, Jerome Grossman, 
a fifty-two-year-old M assa c h u se t ts 
envelope manufacturer who had been 
active in the McCarthy campaign , sug
gested to Sam Brown tl1at a series 
of nationwide strikes, increasing by 
one day a month, should be organized 
in protest against the war. The word 
"strike" seemed too radical to Brown, 
but he adapted Grossman's ideas to a 
program under which peaceful pauses in 
"business as usual" would be coordinat
ed aero s the nation as long as the Viet
nam war continued. Brown pulled into 
the program some friends who had 
been active in the Presidential cam
paigns of both McCarthy and Rubert 
Kennedv, Grossman helped in raising 
seed money for the project, and the 
Moratorium began operations in mid
summer, in offices on the eighth floor of 
the building at 1 029 Vermont Avenue, 
four blocks from the White House. 
Right from the start, the Moratorium 
was marked by the same romantic 
improvisation and youiliful enthus1asm 
that had characteri7Cd the McCarthy 
campaign. Its October 1 5th success 
was as unexpected and exhilarating as 
that of the New Hampshire primary, 
and its later deflation proved again that 
charm and idealism are not enough to 
keep a nationwide political movement 
successful. 

The origins of the New Mobe, 
which has always stayed aloof from 
electoral campaigning, are older and 
more.: complex. They are rooted in tl1e 
work of the great American pacifist 
A. ]. Muste, a Protestant ministLr, 
who died early in 1 96 7, six months 
after laying the groundwork of the 
Mobilization to End the War in Viet
nam. Muste-to cite only a few of 
l1is activities-was the leader of the 
textile workers' strike in Lawrence, 
Massachusetts, in 1 9 1 9, an official 
of the Brookwood Labor College in the 
nineteen-twenties, and a founder in 
the nineteen-thirties of the Trotskyites' 
Amencan Workers Party. In the nine
teen-forties, M uste was a pioneer in the 
agitation for nuckar disarmament and 
for repeal of the draft laws. In the 
nineteen-fifties, hr played a crucial role 
in various civil-rights organizations, 

ON Q UAKING BOG 
When tl1e walkers-on-water went under, 
the bog-walkers came out of the barberry 
thickets, booted in gum to their hips, 
in a corona of midges, their ears electric 
witl1 sound, beating the stale of tl1e swamp 
with their whips and flailing the ground 
for the itch under the frond, the fern's 
demonology, tl1e mosquito's decibel. 

Tight-sweat clotted their palms. They tasted 
their gall. The sumac flickered a swatch 
of its leaves in the lichens and venoms, 
a dazzle was seen in the fog 
as a vegetal world gave way to a uterine ; 
pitch pulled at tl1cir heels and blackened 
their knuckles, the bog-laurel's fan 
opened its uttermost decimal and showed them the Bog. 

Paradisal, beyond purpose or menace, clewed 
like the.: fle�h of an apple with the damp 
of creation, the disk of the pond glowed 
under tl1e dragonfly's bosses, where a faulting 
of glaciers had left it-vaults of bog-rosemary, 
buckbean, and Labrador tea, a dapple 
of leavening mosses soaking in ice-water, peat-wicks 
feeding their gas to tl1e cranberry braziers. 

They entered t11c bonfire together. The moss 
took tl1eir weight like a trampoline ; 
they walked on tl1e sponge and bitumen without 
leaving a footprint. In between, 
in tl1e vats of mat-roses where the waterline 
closed like a skin, the ambiguous 
world of imbalance-non-being, tl1e prehuman 
and tentative-was one witl1 the ludicrous. 

The quaking began-under their boot soles 
at first, like a whale under ambergris, 
tl1en cramming their wrists with a drummer's 
vibrations, knocking their ribs and t11eir knees 
as all sagged and reboundc.:d. They lurched on the wet 
as though tracing a profile of breakers, 
or displacing the cords and the voids of a net, 
and staggered back into their childhoods 

till their feet touched the granite again. 
The Bog tossed them over the threshold 
that opened a path in the spruce toward the opposite 
edges. The leaves closed behind them. They walked 
an unyielding and tangible world like strangers, remembering 
only the hovering glare where the pitcher-plant's 
hammer closed on tl1e fly-the light shaking and shaking
as a pulse touched tl1eir feet from below, and passed over. 

-BEN BELITr 
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particularly in tl1e direction of CORE, 

and had a large mfluence in the forma
tion of Martin Lut11er King's and 
Bayard Rustin's philosophies of non
violence. Throughout these decades, 
Muste was also an active leader in the 
Fellowship of Reconciliation, an inter
national pacifist organization founded 
during the First World vVar. Although 
he went through a two-year Marxist 

period in the nineteen-tllirties witl1 the 
American Workers Party, he came to 
believe, in the last two decades of his 
life, tl1at in a nuclear age it was the 
peace movement, not t11e working 
class or any political grouping, that 
would be the most 1mportant force in 
reforming society. But Muste argued 
that pacifism could only attract a siza
ble number of converts if a commit-
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ted minority called dramatic 
attt:ntion to its principles. It 
was his contt:ntion that the 
peace movemt:nt could only 
affect the uncommitted by 
"mobilizing" people, by get
ting them out into the street 
to confront authority, and 
that only men "acting with 
their bodies" in non-violent 
demonstrations could create 
enough radical c h a n g e  in 
individuals' con�ciences to 
bring about a j ust and war
less societv. Muste's politic� 
of the street, which blended 
the techniques of labor pro
test with tht? principles of 
non-violence advocated by 
Tolstoy and Gandhi, had al
ready been widely and ef
fectively used in the civil
rights movc::me::nt when the 
United States became heavily 
involved in the Vietnam war 
in 1 965,  and hundreds of 
Americans turned to Muste 
for leadership. It was a mot
ley group that sought him 
out, for throughout h1s ca
reer Muste had been stern 
in his assertion that peace 
groups must remain non-ex
clusive, that any man who 
wished to work for pt:ace
be he a conservative Episco
pal minister, a Communist, 

aTry to get some sleep, dear. I'm sure the pool isn't cracking." 

or a student activist-must 
be admitted into the peace movement 
as long as he was willing to abide by 
the ntles of non-violence. "If what 
we believe is not strong enough to 
absorb all these people," :vi uste said, 
"then it is not entirely real." 

Tht first Mobilization meeting, 
which Muste presided over in Cleve
land in July, 1 966, was attcndd by 
Quakers and Trotskyites, liberal aca
demics and campus rebels, morally
outraged M ethodist mm1sters, and 
glandular leftists rootmg for the Viet
cong. Cleveland had been chosen as a 
mc::eting place because some of the 
nation ·s first anti-Vietnam teach-ins 
had b.:en held tht:re, at Case Western 
Reserve University, in the spring of 
1 965 ,  and also because two prominent 
members of the University's teach-in 
committee-Sidney Peck, of the Soci
ology Department, and Ben jam in 
Spock, of the Medical School-were 
eager to have it meet there. The peace 
movement was badly split at that time 
over the problems of whether to include 
the far ldt in its activities and whether 
to demand immc::diatc:: withdrawal from 
Vietnam. Indeed, these:: two issues di-
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vided and almost destroye::d <;AN E  in 
1 966. Under Muste's guidance::, the 
first Mobilization convention dealt 
forthrightly with both problems, affirm
ing his principle of non-exclus10n and 
setting forth mort? strongly than ever 
the thesis that Vietnam was not an 
accident or a miscalculation but a 
symptom of a deep sickness in Ameri
can foreign policy. 

Muste dic::d, at the age of eighty
two, in F ebruar} of I 96 7, after re
turning from a trip to Hanoi. He had 
gone there with David Dellinger, lead
ing a delegation of pacifists. And after 
Muste's death it was Dellinger who 
became the moving spirit of the Mobi
lization, and a chief tactician for the 
increasingly turbulent peace demon
strations of the next two years: the 
Nc::w York rally of April, 1 96 7, the 
March un the Pentagon in tht: fol
lowing fall, and the demonstrations at 
the Chicago Convention in the sum
mer of 1 968. The vwlence that oc
curred in Chicago alienated a great 
many Americans from peace demon
strations, and, largely because of this 
new national mood, Sidney Peck in-

• 

vited a number of people who had 
been associated with the Mobilization 
to meet 111 Cleveland in July, 1 969, to 
discuss which way the peace movement 
should gu next. It was decided that all 
future protests were: to be both legal 
and non-violent in nature, and grtat 
emphasis was placed on drawing new 
support from four groups in which 
anti-war sentiment had been growing: 
tl1e labor movement, the armed forces, 
high-school students, and the religious 
community. The ew :\1obt? of 1 969 
was an infinitely broader and less radi
cal coalition than the first Mobe of 
! 966 had been. There was still a motley 
vanety of Old and cw Ldtists on the 
New Mobe's national steering commit
tee, notably half a dozen Trotskyites, 
who got on it by packing the conven
tion with their followers. But it also in
corporated a wide variety of middle-of
the-road religious, pacifist, political, and 
labor groups, mcluding the National 
Council of Churches, the United 
Methodist Church, the New Demo
cratic Coalition, and District 65 of the 
A.F.L.-C.I.O.'s Retail, \Vholcsalc:, and 
Departn1ent Store Workers' Union. The 
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((Before you start knockmg the Administration, don't forget 
who cut the funds for medical research." 

• • 

only s1gnificant c:w Ldt groups not 
mcludc:d were those:: which refused to 
pledge themselves to legal and non
violent tactic , such as the Yippies and 
the 'Veathcrman faction of S.D.S. 
( which had announced that its slogan 
was not "End the War" anymore but 
"Bring the War Home") .  One mem
ber of the New Mohe's steering com
mittee, Irwin Bock, who posed as a 
representative of the Veterans for Peace 
group, later surfacc::d at the Chicago 
conspiracy trial as an undercover 
policeman, which prompted Sidney 
Lens to say, "We're a rcnlly broad 
coalition. We range from the Trots to 
the Chicago police." 

The New Mohe met in Cleveland 
just four days after the Vietnam Mora
torium Committee made the first public 
announcc::mt:nt of its existence. Right 
from the start, there was at least one 
link between the two groups 111 the 
person of David Hawk, a coordmator 
of the Moratorium, who attended the 

ew Mobe convention, received its 
enthusiastic backing of thr Moratorium, 
and was elected to the ew Mobe's 
steering committee. But in the months 
that followed the relationship between 
tl1e two organizations, whose head
quarters were only a floor apart at 
I 029 Vermont Avenue, were often 
strained. The powerful and distin
guished company of Americans who 
had expressed their support of the 
Moratorium by the end of September
including John Kenneth Galbraith, 
Richard Goodwin, Walter Reuther, 
Republican Party Ch<1irm11n Rc:prc
st:ntativc Rogers Morton, anJ Demo
cratic Party Chairman Senator Fred 
Harris, along with some forty other 
members of Congress-made it dif
ficult for the Moratorium to be of
ficially affiliated with a group that con
tained a si7.able sprinkling of the Old 
and New Left and that denounced 

tl1e imperialist nature of Ame1 ican 
foreign policy in 1ts entirety. 

A typical example of the Mora
torium backers' uneasiness about the 

ew Mobe was a phone call made 
early in October by Adam \Valinsk}', 
1 former Kennedy aide who was di
recting Moratorium activitie� in New 
York City, to Richard F c::rnandc7, a 
mc::mber of the �.;xecutive committee of 
the ew Mohe. W alinsky suggested 
that if Arnold Johnson, the one Com
munist Party member on the New 
Mobe's steering committee, would 
"step down," the ew Mobe would 
be "more acceptabk" to the Mora
torium. "Wisdom might indicate th.lt 
to retain your following this might be 
necessary," \Valinsk) said . Fernandez 
reacted to this prc::sstu·c against John
son, a sixty-five-year-old graduate of 
tl1e Union Theological Seminary who 
had been a close friend of Muste's, 
with a burst of quixotic humo1. "My 
inclination," Fernandez said, "would 
be to add ten C .P .s to the steering 
committee, to provide a front for Ar
nold Johnson." According to Fernan
dez, Walinsk) was not <tmused. Some 
lc<�dcrs of thc: N�.;w Mobe have smd 
they find it symptomatic that one mem
ber of the American Communist Party, 
a conservative and impotent organiza
tion of a few thousand members (a 
fifth of whom arc estimated to be 
F.B.I. men ) ,  which preaches peaceful 
coexistence and whose radical potential 
is about that of the Salvation Army, 
still elicits panic from some of the:: high
ly c::ducatcd men who have endorsed 
the M01·atorium. The issue produced 
friction between tl1e two groups. And 
many New Mobc people accused the 
Moratorium backers of encouraging 
Red-baiting by the right-wing press
which has often r c f e  r rcd  to the 
New Mobe as "Communist-led" and 
"Communist-inspired"-and of fur-
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thcr aggravating the Red-baiting tend
encies of the Tixon Administration. 

It could be arguLd that the M ora
torium's original program of coordinat
ing nationwide walkouts and �hut
downs, augmented by a d<ty a month 
until the war came to an end, was ac
tually much more revolutionat·y than 
the Tcw Mobc's plan to assemble half 
a million Americans in \Vashington 
fm one peaceful afternoon. Like most 
under-thirty activi ts, the young men 
and women who devised the Moratori
um's low-keyed style of selling peace 
tend to regard the warmed-up Marxist 
rhetoric of the Old Left not w1th fear 
but with a mixture of humor and dis
dain. The Moratorium leaders arc con
vinced tl1at strident demonstrations can 
only alienate the broad middle-class 
constituency from which they hope to 
win a symbolic vote for peace. Al
though the young Moratorium lc::adcrs 
come from vastly diffcrc::nt back
grounds, thc::y an: all advocates of what 
they call the "politics of low visibil ity," 
which is the direct opposite of the high
,risibilitv politics that A. ]. Muste had 
hoped would change tl1e consciences of 
men. Sam Brown, whose father runs a 
chain of shoe stores in the Midwest, 
who speaks constantly of the need to 
maintain close liaison with "the Hill," 
and who is said to have congressional 
amhitions himself, is c::xtrc::mdy sensitive 
to what peoplc: will think back in his 
home town of Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
"The very people whom the move
ment is trying to bring in have become 
wary of demonstJ·ations," he says. "vV e 
have to go hack to a slow, tough build
ing operation." Dav1d Mixncr, the son 
of a wat·chousc worker, started organ
izing migratory farm workers at the 
age of fifteen, and specializes in getting 
labor backing for the Moratot·ium. 
"W t arc trying to create a non-partisan 
base in every congreSSional district," he 
!"ays. "W c're going to a broade r co
alition with new and different entry 
levels. For my father, who is a mem
ber of the Teamsters' Union, wearing 
a black armband to work on October 
1 5 th was a major event. He debated it 
for days. He's not rc::ady to mat·ch in 
'Vashington." David Hawk, son of 
<1 Pennsylvania electroniCS salesman, 
was an all-American diver at Cornell 
and describes himself as having been 
brought up in a "Nixon-Billy Gt·aham 
sort of home." The fourth coordinator 
of the Vietnam Moratorium Commit
tee, Marge Sklcncar, daughter of a 
Chicago research chemi t, spent a yc::a1 
in a convent of Franciscan nuns be
fore:: gomg to Mundelein College, in 
Chicago, where she was president both 
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of the student body and of the S.D.S. 
chapter. Like the others, she is con
vinced that the Moratorium's grass
roots tactics are "more difficult, radical, 
and e ffective" than any demonstration. 

The atmosphere of the Moratorium 
offices is characterized by colJegiatc 
cheerfulness and miniskirted volunteers 
wearing shiny buttons that say "Me
Government" and "You're a Good 
Man, Charlie Goodell." Larry Kud
low, one of the Moratorium's fi fteen 
regional organizers, is typical of the 
young Moratorium activists searching 
for a new style in politics. Kudlow, 
who is twenty-five, worked for Mc
Carthy in the early months of his cam
paign, became disillusioned, switched to 
the Kennedy campa1gn, and, after the 
assassination, "freaked out" and joined 
the S.D.S.,  because it seemed to be "the 
only ballgame in town." He dropped 
out of S.D.S. when the most violent 
splinter group m that organization-the 
Revolutionary Youth Movement I, or 
RYM I, now known as the V\Teatherman 
faction-took over the national S.D.S. 
office. Kudlow spent the summer of 
1 969 doing odd chores in Representa
tive Allard Lowenstein's office, bur be
came disillusioned there, too, and joined 
the Moratorium staff after a brief stint 
at the office of Senator Goodell. De
spite the many disappointments he 
has suffered, Kudlow's criticism of 
the New Mobe is based on a kind of 
buoyant optimism that seems to be 
shared by many young activists who 
found �tate-primary politics surprising
ly easy and enjoyable. "Demonstrations 
were a minority tactic that 
were good for '66 and '6 7 ," 
Kudlow said recently. "We 
have a majority now, and 
have to do grass-roots organiz
ing on that assumption. The 
days of symbolism are over." 
He is also wary of the broad 
coalition composing the Kew 
Mobe. "It includes too much of 
the Old Left to attract the mid
dle ground," he explained. "I'm 
a hist011' major, and I know 
how hopelessly conservative the 
American C.P. and Trotskyites 
arc, but the American people 
and lots of congressmen are not 
ready to hear 1t. Our only hope 
is with a centrist movement, 
rather than with tht: ew 
Mobe's popular front." As <�n 
example of how cautiously the 
Moratorium handles its constJt
uent , Kudlow cited a contro
versial group m a conservative 
area of the country wh1ch, al
though it is most enthusiastic 

about the Moratorium, has organized 
under the name Committee for the 
Celebration of Peace and Life, because 
the Moratorium is considered too con
troversial for that area. "In a few 
months, they'll surface as Moratori
um," Kudlow said, with parental pride, 
"and tht:n I'll send them pins and 
bumper stickers." 

The atmosphere of the;: New Mohe 
headquarters, one floor abovt: tht: Mor
atorium offices, had the helte r-skelter 
austerity of an emergency-relief station. 
In this etting, Stewart Meacham, 
managing to look like an affable bank 
presidt:nt, explained why he had tak
en to the politics of the street at the 
age of fifty-nine. "We at Mobe arc 
more disillusioned w1th electoral poli
tics than the Moratorium kids," he said. 
"We believe that we're in a deep Con
stitutional crisis, and we're wondering 
whether our system of government is 
elastic enough to allow the voice of the 
people to he effective. I campa1gned for 
Eugene McCarthy and ended up vot
ing for Dick Gregory. To carve out a 
distinction betwet:n Nixon and H um
phrey was meaningless. Our Constitu
tional system not onl} failed us last yea1 
in Chicago-it also failed us when our 
courts refused to hear cv1dcnce on issues 
raised by young resisters claiming u
remherg principles to not go to war and 
commit crimes against humanity in 
Vietnam. How do you deal with struc
tures that violate the legal authority of 
our society? Street politics is the last 
Constitutional means we have left
our assertion of the rights of free speech 
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and assembly. I have been lecturing to 
businessmen's clubs all over the country 
recently, saying, 'The most conserva
tive thing you can do is to engage in the 
politics of the street-it is the only way 
to conserve our Constitutional svstem.' " 
Meacham, who became a pa�ifist and 
a Quaker in 1 950, holds firmly to 
the M uste principle of non-exclusion. 
"Non-exclusionism is not only moral
ly right from the pacifist point of 
view, it also has pragmatic validity. I 
believe that the most dynamic periods 
of our country's history were the peri
ods when all sections of the political 
spectrum were working togcth<:r-thc 
years when the C.I.O. was founded, 
the first two decades of our century 
when the greatest humanita1·ian ad
vances were gained by the workers, the 
years when Eugene Debs got six pe1 
Ct:nt of the Presidential vore and there 
wen:: seventy-nine Socialist mayors in 
our country, the early year of the ew 
Deal when a very wide variety of po
litical ideologies werr represented in 
Roosevelt's Cabinet. Once ) ou st;�rt ex
cluding, you have to start etting stand
ards for purity, and you end up in an 
emasculated left or centrist segment.'' 
Me<tcham gave a sly smile and ,tdded, 
"The only trouble I have with the 
Trotskyites and tht: Communi t mem
ber of our coalition is that they ad
vocate more strongly than any othet· 
groups that demonstrations be kept 
not only non-violent but legal. That 
gives me trouble because we Quak
ers do not link non-violencr with 
legality. On the contrary, we helie\'c 
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that we often have to m,tkc our moral 
pomt� by going tu jail. Non-violence 
need� civil disob.:dience, and any Com
munist or Trots sees red at the mention 
of civil disobedience. They don't want 
to alienate the middle and lower class
es. In terms of public image, it's often 
easier to accommodate to the Trots 
than to the Quakers. " 

I the first weeks of October, wh ile 
the Moratorium was still hcdginj2: 

on its cndor ement of the rew Mobc, 
ome ew Mobe leaders were prac

ticing their own brand of excl usionism 
toward the Moratorium. For several 
of thr cw Mobe leaders exhibited a 
holier-than-thou attitude about having 
come out agamst the war in 1 965,  
which was as  div isive as the Moratori
um's prudent centrism. The congre -
men and academics who turned out in 
large numbt:rs to back the Moratorium 
in tl1e econd week of October were re
fen·cd to by some cw Mobe leaders as 
"J ohnn} -comt:-latclies hitching on to 
the peace bandwagon" and "Kennedy 
libe rals re ponsible for the Vietnam 
war." "Forty-five thousand dead later 
they come out agamst the war," some 

ew Mobe pt:ople muttered. And 
many of  them were worried that the 
Moratorium's pending endorsement of 
the November demonstration. would 
sulJy the radical purity of their own 
program. "I'd feel bad if Walter 
Reuther spoke at our November rally, 
even if he asked for immediate with
drawal," Dellinger said at one of 
the ew Mohe's executive-committee 
meetings. "Somr;; people come in o 
soiled and opportunistic they have no 
right to be with us. If we fly w1th 
Reuther, it's like supporrmg Hum
phrey-we'll convince students that we 
are bou rgeois and coopted, and they 
will increasingly go toward the '"' eath
ermcn." 

"The ew Mobe thinks tlun the 
congressmen and other leaders who 
havr;; recently come out against the war 
an:: traitors because they have not op
po ed it since 1 96 5 ," Sam Brown re
marked that same week, "whereas we 
at Moratorium arc looking for just 
that kind of congressmen." Through
out the country, there were Moratori
um organizers who feared that the 
New Mobe's uncompromising rhetoric 
and the possibility of violence at the 
November rally would undo all the 
Moratorium's c a u t i o u s  grass-roots 
work. "We arc trying to reach out to 
little people in the little towns of 
Iowa," one Iew England Moratorium 
organizer said. "vVe believe in soft, 
persuasive rhetoric for the heartland of 

America. Moratorium kids don't want 
to be r e s p o n s i b l e  for November. 
They're scared. Every peace freak in 
America is going to he there. Dellin
ger, and even Corctta King, are going 
to put people off. I know the ew 
Mobe people are pure, hut  puritv Gill 
mean bringing the whole thing down 
on your ht:ad." 

A ew Mobe organizer holding the 
opposite point of v1ew replied, " I f  the 
Moratorium can't adjust Itself to peo
ple who were agamst the war in 1 965, 
and has to adjust itself to those late
comers who are making political hay 
out of the peace issue in 1 969, then 
the Moratorium is not moral!) sup
portable." 

IT has been said that the Ne'<\ Mobe 
leader have the arro?:ance of 

prophets and the Moratorium leaders 
have the cautiousness of pohtici:tns. It 
wok a housewife and a clergyman
both members of the ew Mohe-to 
fuse the two organization into a united 
front. The first was Cora 'Veiss, a 
thirty-six-year-old mother of three, a 
woman of remarkable energy ,md tm
compromising candor. The second w.�s 
Richard Fernandez, thirty-five and 
also the parent of three, a short, power
ful man who a t t r i b u t e s  his own 
remarkable energy to a pa ion for bas
ketball. ( \Nherever he travels, Fer
nandez packs an uninflatcd basketball 
in his uitca e and plays on the nearest 
court he can find.)  Mrs. Vleiss, who� 
visceral vie-ws on peace transcend all 
political ideology, was less adamant 
than most of her colleagues in the ew 
Mobe about preserving radical purity, 
and was more sympathetic toward the 
Moratorium's problems. As for Fer
nandez, he insi ts, as did A. J. M uste, 
tl1at "a radical change in society will 
not come from the political system hut 
from a change in the moral con
sciousness of men " And, like Mustc, 
Fernandez has the ability to push a pro
gram through against embattled oppo i
tion while retaining th<- affection of all 
his opponents. For five weeks before 
the Moratorium endorsed the New 
Mobe, Cora 'Veiss and Richard Fer
nandez worked unceasingly at healing 
divisions between the- two groups, hy 
tressing to other 1cw Mobc leaders 

the absol ute folly of not cooperating 
with the Moratorium, and by con-

vincing the Moratonum that the No
vember rally would be legal, respect
able, and non-violent. "We've got to 
discuss this a bit more among our
selves," Sam Brown, the most political 
and cautious of the four Moratorium 
ltadas, would say when Mrs. vVei55 
phoned with her dailv plea for endorse
ment. "H urr) up, cookie," she would 
answer. "The nation is ahead of you." 
( "They're just th<: victims of liber
al Red-baiting," she would explain. 
"Congres men should know that it's 
not chic to Red-bait anymore." ) Ac
tually, Brown and his colleague had 
been planning all along to make an 
alliance with the New Mobc, but 
tht:y wanted to make sure it was done 
without antagonizing their supporters. 
The succes of the October Morato
num may have made the endor�cmcnt 
easter. 

The two camp finally came togeth
er on the evening of October 20th
the- night before the press conferences
and the meeting went much more 
smoothly than either side expected. 
The Moratorium agreed eaSli) to the 
New Mobe's two basic principles : there 
was to be a demand for immediate 
withdrawal, and the peace coalition 
was to be kept non-exclusive. The 

ew Mobc invited the four Moratori
um coordinators to be on its executive 
committee, and offered them ten seats 
on its national stccring committt::c. The 
Moratorium asked that two senators, 
one from each party, be invited to peak 
at the 1ovembt:r 1 5th rail) in order to 
makt it a bipartisan program. There 
was some tension when the Reverend 
Jos<:ph Duffey, c h a i r m a n  of the 
A.D.A. and one of the Moratorium's 
"adult ad visers," oh jected to the rheto
ric of the anti-imperiali t position paper 
put forward by the New Mohe. "V,T t:: 
can't support this awful stuff," Duffey 
said. "It' just a lot of radical noise. 
Who wrote it ? "  "/ wrote it," Sidney 
Lens roared, "and I think rou1· stuff is 
awful. We show it to our kids and they 
vomit." But the alliance had been 
formed hy the time the meeting broke 
up at 1 A.M. 

The agreement still had to be rati
fied by the Iew Mohe's national steer
ing committee, and its next meeting
the first to include the Moratorium
was held in Chicago on ovember 2nd, 
two week' before the rallv. This mE-et
ing can onl} b<- described as a valiant 
exercise in participatory anarchy. What 
el e could be expected from a caucus 
attended hy repn:. entatives of the U ni
tarian Universalist Association, the Lib
eration ews Service, the RYM I I  fac
tion of S.D.S., District 6 5  of the 
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((Holy cowl That guy owns everything Qut here !" 

Department Store Workc::rs' Union, 
and sixty other groups, c::ach claiming a 
constituency of thousands and wanting 
to speak his piece ? The mayhem was 
aggravated by the sectarian quibbling of 
the Old Left and the totalitarian self
righteousness of the New Left campus 
radicals. Little progress would have 
bc::en made without Fernandez, who, 
as chairman, handled the tempestuous 
crowd with the:: authority and skill of a 
]ion tamer. ("Sit down and shut up, 
RYM I f .  We're:: going to li ten to the 
sister from the Ohio Peace Council." ) 
The fi rst order of business was to win 
approval of the new alliance with the 
Moratorium from the clamoring group, 
half of whom were muttenng about 
being "coopted by tl1e liberals." Sidney 
Lc::ns, who was chosen for the task 
because:: of tl1e respect he command
ed with wide:: sections of the left, said, 
"W c woke up on October 1 6th 
lyrically elated, with a historically new 
situation. No anti-war action in history 
has had the impact that Moratorium 
has had."  But his motion to scat the 
four Moratorium coordinators on the 
New Mobe's executive committee was 
followed by pandemonium. Phil H utch
ins, a former leader of tl1e Student 
NatiOnal Coordinating Committee, ac
cused the New Mobc:: chairmen of hav
ing made a deal with right-wing liher
als. The editor of the rad1cal wc::c::kly 
Guardian spoke angrily of "bourgeois 

• • 

cooptation." "You're ending up with 
the left wing of tl1e Democratic par
ty ! "  a campus activist shouted. At that 
point, the women's-liberation groups and 
several of the:: New Mohe's co-chair
men threatened to resign if the Mora
torium was not immediately seatc::d. 
Dellinger offered a motion that four 
"more radical" members of the coali
tion be p1cked for the executive com
mittee to "balance out" tl1e Moratori
um four. The Moratorium, which was 
represented at the meeting by Marge 
Sklencar and David Hawk-Brown 
and Mixner having shied away
threatenc::d to walk out if Dellinger's 
motion was passed. "Wc::'re playing 
games trying to be ideologically pure:: 
while people are dving ! "  shouted Ter
rance Hallinan, a young San Fran
cisco lawyer who was co-chairman of 
the ew Mobe for the vVest Coast. 
"Our task is not to go to meeting we 
dig but to get peace, and for that we've 
got to unite with the Moratorium ! "  
There:: wc::rc:: cries of "Right on ! "  from 
some membc::rs uf the caucus, boos and 
h1sses from others. "The last thing we 
want IS a walkout by the Moratorium," 
warned the Trotskyite leader Fred 
Halstead, who had been a chief mar
shal for many of the peaceful protest 
marches of past years and was again 
chief marshal of the November 1 5th 
rally. "The real problem we want to 
concentrate on IS how to avoid any 

civil disohedience, any politics of con
frontation." Finally, after three hours 
of debate, the alliance w1th the Mora
torium was approved by a small mar
gm. 

The next order of business was to 
persuade the national committee to ac
cept the speakers' Jist that had heen 
drawn up for the:: Tovemher 1 5 th 
rally. The most prominc::nt names on 
it were Senator McGovern, Sc::nator 
Goodell, Coretta King, George W aid, 
David Dellinger, Teamsters' Interna
tional Vice-President Harold Gibbons, 
and former Under-Secretary of Com
merce Howard Samuels. 

"You've become tl1e imperialist, elit
ist Mohe ! "  a RYM II girl shouted from 
the:: back of the hall after Cora Weiss 
had finishc::d reading the Jist. "Those 
congressmen and busmessmc::n are war 
criminals ! "  

"Right on, SISter ! "  some campus 
radicals yelled. 

"I want none of that ! "  Cora Weiss 
bellowed in the voice of an angry 
schoolmarm. "Keep quiet or get out of 
here ! "  . 

"Those who want a RYM l l  show 
art the worst exclusionists of all ! "  Lens 
cried out. "If I'm nut going to he co
opted h} McGovern, I'm not going to 
be coopted by the S.D .S., either ! "  

But there were still dozens of com
plaints to be heard-protests that there 
were no Puerto Rican or Asian-Amer-
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ican speakers on the list, demands that 
"multi-issues of imperialism" b� pro
claimed from the pldtform b} Trotskv
itc dnti-war G.I.s, accusations that the 
platform was "male chauv1111Stic" be
cause onlJ four out of the twelve speak
ers were women. Before the vote was 
taken, a last, passionate plea that the 
Jist of speakers he accepted without 
modifications was made by a benign, 
grandfatherly man with pink ch��ks 
and a tuft of c;ilv�ry hair, who was gen
erally considered the most conservative 
member of th� 1ew Mohe coalition. 
"You guys get moving mstead of bick
ering ! "  he pleaded. " How can ovem
ber 1 5th surpass October 1 5 th ? vVhat 
a tremendous task! Senator Goodell 
had a hundred thousand in Boston ! 
Our job is to create a massive political 
movement and force our gov�rnment 
out of Wdr l " This was Arnold John
sun, the gentleman from the Commu
nist Party. 

Toward the end of the meeting, 
wh1ch lasted ten hours, Abbie Hoff
man, the Yippie leader, came to the 
front of the room to speak. A man with 
a disproportionately long torso, short 
bowed legs, and a wild hedd of coarse 
black hair tit:d at  the nape, which looked 

. . . ..  ·. ; . 
. ..  " . .  
.. - .. ... -. .. ... . .  

. .  

like a penw1g worn askew, Hoffman 
had jotted down some notes with a 
ballpoint pen, in minuscule script, on 
the ver} small, pudgy palm of his left 
hand. Referring to these notes, he 
asked the New MobC' to endorse an 
action he was planning in support of 
the Chicago conspiracy-trial defendants 
at "the Department of Inj ustice" on 
the evwing of the ovcmbcr 1 5 th 
rally. 

There was a groan of d1spleasure 
from all over the hall, and Arnold 
Johnson said over and over, "Oh, no, 
no, no, no." 

Hoffman leered and said, "Well, 
it's going to happen whether Mobe 
and Agnew endorse it or not." 

Harry Ring, the aging gray emi
nence of the Socialist \\lurkers' Party, 
rose to say, "This is just what we don't 
want. The government i looking for 
every reason it can find to propagan
dize this as a violent demonstration. It 
is the most effective weapon the ruling 
class has." 

A motion to the effect that there 
would be no announcement from the 
platform at  tl1� November 1 5 th rallv 
of any event nut endorsed by the New 
Mobe was carried by a bizarre alii-

ccy ou know, you're the only person I 
know who laughs wtth the corners of his mouth down." 

ance for law and order that included 
the Socialists, the Trotskyites, Arnold 
Johnson, various middle-of-the-road 
groups such as SAKE and the National 
Council of Ch urches, and the new 
right wing of the New Mobe-thc 
clean-for-Gene Moratorium kids who 
bared with the Old Left d horror of 

confrontation politics. Ahbit: Hoffman 
was to stage his demonstration at  the 
J ustice Dtpartment without the ew 
Mobc's official tndorsement, thus pro
viding just 11bout the only evidence At
torney General M itchell was able to 
cite when he claimed that the Novem
be r 1 5 th rally could not he "charactc l 
izcd a s  pe.1cdul." 

DURI G the days that preceded 
the vVashington d emonstrations, 

the J ustice Department refused to ap
prove a permit for a march down Penn
sylvania Avenue, predicting violence on 

ovemher 1 5 th, and made vigorous at
tempts to divide the alliance that had 
hecn worked out between tht: Mora
torium and the ew Mobe. Tht! ew 
Mobe alone was in charge of negotiat
ing for the march permit. Yet right in 
the middle of the negotiations John vV. 
Dean III, a J ustice Department offi
cial who was referred to by demonstra
tion leaders as "a very pleasant H um
phrey-Linds.1y type of liberal" hut was 
obviously following orders from less 
friendly superiors, invited Sam Brown 
and David Hawk to the Department 
to discuss the route of the march. The 
New Mohe's negotiating team-com
posed of Richard Fernandez, Stewart 
Meacham, and Ron Young-had an 
appointment at the Justice Department 
j ust afterward and arrived a little ear
ly \\'hen Dean heard that the t <:w 
Mohe delegation was out�idc, he .1sked 
the M o r a t o r i u m  leaders if they 
wouldn't prefer to go out his side doo 1 , 
o that the) wouldn't be seen. But the 

Moratorium people chose to go out h) 
the front door, pausing to shake hands 
with the 1ew Mobe leaders, and later 
that afternoon Brown and Fernandez 
agreed that the Moratorium leaders 
should not accept any further in vitd
tions to the Justice Dt:pa rtmt:nt. Four 
da1 s later, Brown and Hawk wert 
again invited to go there and discuss 
the permit issue, this time with Deput) 
Attorney General Richard G. Klein
d enst. They declined. 

The Monday morning before the 
November 1 5 th rally, the 1 ew Mohe's 
negotiating team had its only f;�c�::-to
facc meeting with Klt:indien t. The 
march pt:rmit still had not been granted 
and time was running out for both 
sides; according to Fernandez, Klein-
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dienst's language was rougl1 as he out of misjudgment or ambition, in 
made his last attempt to have the New ancient tunes and in modern times, 
Mobe accept Constitution Avenue in- basing thei1· action on the loyalty of 
stead of Pennsylvania. "I Jon't w'!nt their people, have done great harm to 
to have to shoot any demonstrators on their own countries and to the world." 
the \Vhite House lawn," Kleindienst At the end, he quoted some G1de. 
toiJ Fernandez. "I'll have to line both "Last year, it was Pcguy," a girl in the 
sides of Pennsylvania A venue with crowd said. "Next year, St. John 
American soldiers shoulder to shoul- Perse." A fte1· the applause, the crowd 
der." But that afternoon the District's began to chant "Peace now ! Peace 
Mayor, �·alter \Vashingron, inter- now ! "  -at first slowhr, but accelerat
vened directly with President Tixon, ing in tempo and volume like a foot
and the following day a march permit ball cheer. McCarthy gave his cold, 
for Pennsylvania Avenue was granted. wide smile, and the largest peace march 
Fernande7' explanation of the Justice in the history of the nation began. 
Department's tactics is that "Klein- Later that afternoon, the colorful 
dienst tried to gain a personal victory carpet of humanity that stretchcd up 
OJ scaring us before being over- the gentle g1 eensward of the 
ruled by his bosses. But we're not ��, Mall would grow to at least 
the kind who scare quickly." � half a million. Some of the 

Preparations went smoothly T Nc::w Mobe leaders said they re-
after that, although one poren- gretted that M uste had not lived 
tially divisive issue had to be resolvcd at to sec all this humanity asking for peace 
the last minute. Late in October, Sen- together ;  1t was the apotheosis of 
ator McCarthy had been invited to everything he had preached for sixty 
speak at the t:W Mobe's California years. And many of the demonstrators 
rally and declined. However, he had regretted the passing of an era-a 
lt:t it be: known, partly through remarks decade of marching had come to an 
ht: made to people in the peace move- end. Given the way the n.ttion's presun 
ment, that he was intending to speak at leaders were polarizing Americans' 
the \Vashington rally. Since Senators emotions, some found 1t d o  u h t f  u l  
Goodell and McGovern had been ap- whether such huge and visible expres
provcd as speakers by the ew Mohe's sions of consc1ence could remain peace
national steering committee only .tftc::r ful in the future. 
turbulent debate, adding a third senator 
to the afternoon program was clearly 
out of the question. But it was evident 
that a spccial spot had to be devised 
for McCarthv in some other part of 
the program. The final decision was 
to schedule him for nine-thirty in the 
morning, at the very beginning of the 
march. He would be getting, as some 
New Mobe leaders put it acidly, 
"prime visibility time." Richard Fer
nandez and Stewart Meacham went to 
see McCarthy on Thursda} to offer 
him the ninc-thirty spot, and after 
n:admg them some of his new poetry 
McCarthy readily agreed to speak at 
nine-thirty on the Mall below the 
Capitol, where the march was to hegm. 

A crowd of some twenty-five thou
sand had gathered when McCarthy 
arrived, hatless and with his coat open 
in the sun-drenched hut freezing morn
ing. The demonstrators' placards, bob
bing against the skr like sails on a blue 
baJ , were exceedingly cheerfuL "Free 
K1m Agnew," "Young Hegelian So
cietv for Peace," "Snobs for Peace," 
"Jesus Chnst Did ot Carry a Draft 
Card," "Support Your Local Planet.'' 
In the pleasant, flat voice that al ways 
sounds as if he were about to come 
down with a cold, McCarthv spoke of 
"the cases in which political leaders, 

THE Moratorium activities across 
the nation in December were ex

tremely quiet compared to the Oc
tober turnouts. As it enters the sixth 
month of irs existence, the Moratori
um is carefully evaluating its orig
inal tactics. For the time being, the 
original plan calling for nationwide 
shutdowns to be expanded by one day 
each month has been abandoned. In 
January, February, and March, one 
"peace day" a month is to be dedicated 
to grass-roots educational campaigns, 
stressing the impact of the war on taxes 
and inflation, and the dangers of a 
possible recession. "If we can demon
strate to Americans that nineteen cents 
out of their every tax dollar goes into 
the Vietnam war and fi fty-four cents 
of it into militaq expenditure, we can 
have a real taxpayers' revolt," Dav1d 
Hawk has predicted. A good deal of 
effort will also be concen trated on get
ting peact' candidates elected in the 
1 9 70 congressional elections. 

The Moratorium coiirdinators have:: 
various explanations as to why thev 
have been unable to carr}' out their 
original, more radical program. "We 
peaked too early," Sam Brown says. 
"October was too big for our own 
good, because the nation had not had 

a chance to demonstrate its anti-war 
sentiment for a whole ) e.tr. It would 
havt' heen healthier and simpler for us 
to start slowly and grow month O) 
month." Marge Sklencar believes tl1at 
the Moratorium overestimated the 
countrv's activist potential . "W c were 
using our own five-year committedness 
as a standard for the nation, and too 
many people are still indifferent," she 
says. "The obstacle to getting peace is 
not the silent rna jority but the indiffer
ent majority." David Hawk stresses the.. 
placating effecrs of 1i,.:on's 1ovember 
3rd speech . "Nixon's speech was a mor
al disa�ter, hut it was very brilliant, and 
it will make us lie low for a few 
months," Hawk say . "However, in tht· 
long run it will help us, bccau e the 
peace movement had not taken 1ixon's 
pobtics serious until 1ovember 3 rd. 

ow we know that hi true intention i� 
to continue a pro-W t:Sr cht:nt �tate in 
Vietnam, and we can fight hack more 
accurate]} ." The Moratorium leaders 
estimate tiMt it will take the nation 
three or four months to realize that 
Nixon's ovemhe1 3rd speech was ":t 
public-relations coverup for a con
tinued war." On the basis of this pre
diction, the Moratorium plans to hold 
its next round of substantial, high
visibili[J activities on April 1 5 th, with 
demonstrations at Internal Revenue 
Service centers in dozens of cities 
throughout the nation. In April, it will 
also support th rec-day fasts on un iver
sity campuses, and thousands of non
�tudents arc expected to join. "The 
self-denial involved 111 fasting will stress 
the immorahty of the war," David 
Hawk c;ays. "And the immoralit}' of 
this war is one thing that cannot be co
opted." 

The New :vlobe has also selected 
April as the time for new demon�tr<�
tions across the country. \Vhatever 
their ideological Jifft:renccs mav be, the 
Moratorium and the rl'W Mobe agree 
that the peace movement 111 1 9 70 will 
tend strongly toward local actions rath
er than huge rallies in Washington, 
Los Angelc , or lew York. "The new 
phenomenon of the movement is de
centralized demonstration," S<'l}'S Ron 
Young, of the New Mobe, "ancl th,tt's 
an evidence of the <.:normous growth of 
anti-war sentiment. A year or two ago, 
you could never have pulltd anrthing 
off outside of the major Cities." And 
Sam Brown adds, "Thirty pcopl<· meet
ing in a church basement in Peori:1 to 
protest the war for the first time may 
he infinitely more imponant than thirty 
thousand people converging on \Vash
ington." 

-FRANCINE DU PLE. IX GRAY 
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OFF BI\OADW A Y 
Speak It Again, Sam 

THE score for "Samho," at the 
Public, is rich and varied and 

tuneful and prodigal ; there arc twen
ty-four numbers li ted, and many lit
tle songs within each one of them. 
The composers are Ron Steward and 

eal Tate. The young company that 
sings anJ dances is, for the most pan, 
enth usiastic and attractive, and includes 
that merry little beaut} Hattie \Vin
ston, former!} of the egro En emhle 
Company, and Henry Baker, a large 
and imposing man whom you may re
member as the ballet-struck chef in 
" o Place to Be Somebody." M r. 
Steward, who al o wrote tht lyrics, ap
pears in the title role. He is an inten.e, 
mt:rcurial fc11ow with a plea�ant voice. 
The words art: anoth<.:I matter. "Sam
ho" is hilled as "A Black Oper,\ with 
\Vhite Spot ," and folded into the pro
gram is a ynopsis of a story. This tory, 
which is extremely complex, and the 
idea that go with it are available only 
from the synopsis. They arc not avail
able from the stage, partly because the 
acting is weak and partly hecau e the 
words are so badly pronounced-e pe
cially h) Mr. Sto::ward himself hut also 
by many of his colleagues-that it is im-

possihle to understand them. It is only 
hy reading that wt find out e en that 
l\1 r. Steward, a black man, i meant 
to represent Black Man, and that the 
script te11s of h is efforts to he himself 
on his own terms in Amt:rica today. 

Considered j ust as a series of num
hers, the evening is entertaining. I par
ticularly liked a soft and dreamy hallad 
called "Pretty Flower," a song that 
starts "All Sally wants is love, love, 
love," and a lot of jazz and rock songs. 
Along with Miss Winston ( who pro
nounces her words clearly ) and Mr. 
Baker, r admired Janice Lynne Mont
gomery and Kenneth Can , a pair of 
bright white spots, and a prett) girl 
named Gerri Dean, as just the right 
kind of steadfast, loving ingenue ( for 
all the good it does her, what With 
Sambo's un resolved identity crisis ) .  
Ming Cho Lee's settmg-a collage of 
Americana, witJ1 suspended dummies of 
a hanged man and a naked blonde, a 
couple of war posters, and lighted hecr 
signs blinking on and off-is a hit too 
conventional for my taste, though no 
doubt appropriatt to the text. The di
rection is hy Gerald Freedman, and the 
choreography i� by Tommr Jonsen ; 
one or the other of them must he con
gratulated for an ingenious wedding 
scene in which streamers from the hnd
al vctl become the streamet·s in a kind 
of maypole dance, with Mr. Steward 
as the entrapped maypole. 

-EDITH OLIVER 
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Anson Parris. a successful young pub- • 
lisher, ha� j ust brought off the major 
coup of his career. Already unsettled, al
re,tdy coming unstuck from the ordered 
world of an outwardly happy marriage, 
he finds the celebration of his succes 
plunging him into a world that fir�t re
pels him, then irresistibly attracts him, 
forcing him to recognize shattering truths 
about himself. 

His ordeal of  pleasure-as he tests 
himself in bouts of liberated sexualitv. in 
orgies, in a terrifying homosexual ex
perience, in the use of hallucinogenic 
J rugs-and his regeneration form the 
spin<' of Edmund Schiddel's vivid and 
daring novel.-S11n 011 & Schuster adv. i11 

the Times. 

Remember when the spine of a book 
was just a piece of cloth glued to the 
back? 
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MUSI CAL E., V E.,NT 5 
To the R escue 

I
F cour&ge is to he &ttrihuted to any 

contemporary composer, Gian 
Carlo Menotti is one who de erves 

the attribution. He has consistently set 
himself against the stream of m �1sical 
fashion. The composers' Mafia, with its 
dedication to atonality and the produc
tion of new noises, holds no terrors for 
him. He writes his music 
in the traditional lan
guage th<�t served Mo
zart, Verdi, and Puccini. 
H e  considers it an honor 
to be compared w1th the 
last, even if the com
parison is derogatory to 
himself. \Vhile nearly 
everybody else has taken 
an anti-audience posi
tion, Mcnotti continues 
to write m usic for the 
purpose of giving his 
audiences pleasure. H e  
i s  even not afraid to 
be charming-a cardinal 
sin by current standards. 
And audiences have 
shown ,, tendency to go back to his mu
sic again and again, j ust beca use they 
like it. He is probably the most popular 
"serious" composer <It work today. Like 
most great composers of the past, he 
makes mone} from his composition . 
C ritics may fulminate against him and 
composers may denounce him, but, 
more than any other contemporary fig
ure, Menotti seems to fi t  the image of a 
composer of the golden age. Not that 
he is really a "great" composer, in  the 
sense that the word is applied to Bach 
and Beethoven. H is talc::nts are mudest. 
B ut they are gen uinL.  Only two or 
three other composers nowadays know 
how to write for the voice as well as 
Menotti does. ( Om: calls to mind Ben
jamm Britten and Samuel Barber. ) 
Nobody else living knoYvs how to write 
an opera with such skill-that is to say, 
nobody else has such a keen theatrical 
mstinct for the sort of lihn:tto that is 
suitablr to the operatic form, or for 
dealing with the problem of where and 
how to organize arias and en embles 
for the greatest effect. It is just possible 
that Menotti is one of the few com
posers of the twentieth century who are 
going to be remembered in the twenty
first. 

Is there a moral here ?  Can it poSSI
bl} he that the fads of the past fifty 
years are all ste1·ile intellectual experi
ments, and that the real basis of music 
is the diatonic scale and those old do-

mi-sol chords? Is it conceivable that 
music does not progress like a science, 
and that people a hundred years hence 
will he singing l with some small modi
fications) the same old kind of tune 
they sang a hundred years ago? Only 
time will tell. But there is one straw in 
the wind that indicates a positive an

swer. The fact is that 
twentieth-centur} audi
ences do not like what 
so widely purports to he 
twentieth-century seri
ous music. And if this 
twentieth-century mu
sic is not getting across 
to them, it seems to me 
that there is not much 
chance:: of its getting 
across to their great
grandchildren. 

Last Monday 111ght, 
Menotti's latest opera, 
" Help, Help, the Glob
olinks! ," had its ew 
York premiere at the 
City Center of Music 

and Drama It turned out to he a 
satirical fan tasy about several things
the flying-saucer cult, electronic m usic, 
and the power of music to scare the 
savage breast. Its plot involves the 
arrival on earth of an interplanetary 
horde called the Globolinks, their at
tacks on a group of elementary stu
dents in a small-town school, and their 
utter rout by a courageous and some
what stagy lady who teaches music. 
The Globolinks havt: one:: peculiarity. 
They cannot stand the sound of clas
sical music. Their own music is elec
tronic, and it accompanies them wher
ever they go. Only traditional musiC 
will stop them in their tracks. And 
so, after a n umber of episodes ( in one 
of which the dean of the school is 
struck dumb hy them ) ,  a call to action 
by the music teacher, who mobilizes a 
small army of other teachers armed 
with musical instruments, fi nally puts 
them to flight. The idea is a bit cute, 
hut it enables Menotti to show about 
as much v i r t u o s i t y  with electronic 
music as he shows w1th the conven
tional type. The staging has all tlte fea
tures of a mixed-media entertainment, 
wtth a light show added to voices and 
conventional scenery-and it i lots of 
fun. 

A good deal of th1s fun arises 
from the Globolinks' costumes, designed 
by Alwin Nikolais-tights and puppet 
string for the females and, for the 

males, rubber outfits that look some
thing like accordions pleatt:d horizon
tally, which make tht.: actors look like 
men in top hats imprisoned in rubber 
casing. The choreography for the Gloh
olinks, who move hut do not sing, is 
also b}' Mr. 1\ikolais, and it is quite ef
fective. The lighting is h) Hans Sond
heimer, who did the memorable pro
logue to the ew York City Opera's 
"Mcfistofele," and it is even mort: im
aginative than that effort. The scen
ay-a school interior, a forest hack
ground, and a multitude of scrims on 
which light is focussed-is the work of 
Ming Cho Lee. And the direction, of 
course, is by Menotti himself. Among 
the singers who stand out are Raymond 
Gibbs, the driver of the school hus; 
Judith Blegen, who play a heroic 
schoolgirl ; Gene Boucher, as Dr. 
Stone, the school's de;m ; and Ellen 
Faull, as Mme. Euterpova, tl1e music 
teacher. Miss Blegen appears hoth as a 
singer and as a violinist, scaring the 
Globolinks to death with her violin 
playmg until one of them breaks her vi
olin to pieces while she is asleep-an 
event that thickens the climax of the 
battle. Altogether, "Help, Help, the 
Gloholinks! ," which is described by 
Menotti as an opera for children, is 
j ust tl1e thing to take th.:m to, as well 
as tu attend for your own pleasure. It is 
not a great opera, but it is an amusing 
show. 

It is preceded on the program by 
"Amah! and tl1e ight Visitors," an 
item that the unsentimenr,,] cannot 
stand but one that is so popular among 
the sentimental that it has taken the 
place at Ch ristmas once occupied bv 
Charles Dickens' "A Ch ristmas Car
ol." The performance was exce llent, 
with Robert Puleo as Amah!, Joy Da
vidson as h1s mother, and Nico Cas
tel, Leslie Guinn, and Edward Pierson 
as tlte three kings. Both productions 
were ably conducted hy Charles \r\Til
son. -V.TINTH ROP SARGEANT 
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WITH THE pu rchase of seve
ral electronic type-setting 
m achines, the latest develop
ment in the printing industry, 
Ettela'at Organization takes 
another !{iant step toward 
presenting news in the most 
efficient manner possible. 

More than 13 years ago 
Ettela'at was the fi rst 
printing organization in the 
M iddle East to acquire Lino
type and lnte rtype machines. 
e iefficj ctrege cmfhyp cmfh 

-Tehran J o urnal 

It's a nice change from etaoin 
shrdlu. A giant tep. 
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LE TTEJ\. F R.OM THE SPACE C E NTER. 

T
H E  Manned Spacecraft Center, 
m Houston, was a good deal qui
eter after the recent Apollo 1 2  

flight than after Apollo l l  last July. 
There were fewer reporters, so the mu
seum in Building No. l ,  the Public Af
fairs Building, didn't have to he movtd 
in to tents outdoors to make room for 
television equipment, as it had to be in 
July . There were also fewer tom·ists, 
and some of them had the leisure to 
look at an art exhibition, "The l'\ASA 
Collection," which hangs in a mezza
nine overlooking the museum's display 
of rockets and spacecraft. "A number 
of  contemporary American artistg have 
been asked by �ASA to record the 
pcaccful exploration of space," a sign 
describing the art show said. "Unlike 
the explorers of the 1 7th century, the 
magazine editors of  the Civil War, and 
the offici:II h istorians of both world 
wars, 1:\ASA has the significant ad\an
tage of  being able to pinpoint when 
and where history will be made." The 
1:\A'f'.A view of history inriLided a wa
tercolor of a launching pad with an 
orange tower under a blue sky ; an oil 
painting of a missile rising into the air, 
gushing orange fla mes, while a group 
of soldiers watch in awe ; and an oil of 
. orne a tronauts stepping out of a heli
copter onto a red mat spread on the 
deck of an aircraft carrier. 

The flight of Apollo 12 went well 
from l i ft-off to splashdown. The people 
who work at the Space Center 
were more rcl.txed than before, 
too. After the flight, I ran in
to David Reed, the Flight 
Dynamic Officer, who was in 
charge of the trajectory of the 
l unar module during its landing 
on the moon. "\V ell, we did 
it ! "  Reed said cheerfully. "\\-e 
said we'd do it, and we really 
did ! "  \Vhat he had done was to 
set th�.: LM down within six 
h undred feet of Surveyor I I I, 
the unmanned spacecraft that 
landed on the Oceanus Procellarum 
almost three years ago. In fact, Reed 
and the other flight engineers had been 
too accurate in plotting their trajec
tory, for Commander ( now Capt,1in ) 
Charles Conrad, Jr., who was at the 
controls, had to change the LM's land
ing point at the last minute. "He was 
afraid he'd land right on top of the 
Surveyor I f  he kept on going according 
to plan, and later, when we fed the 
data h om the LM into a computer, we 
found that if he'<l gone on in the way 
he was, he would have hit it," Reed 
told me 

As for the geologists, Dr. \Villiam 
Greenwood, a wiry young man from 
Idaho who wa in charge of opening 
one of the two boxes of rocks the astro
nauts brought hack, said, "Last time, 
there was a real animal excitL ment 
about opening the boxes. This time, the 
excitement was more scientific, because 
we had a pretty good notion of what to 
expect, and some of us had ideas we 
wanted to test out." 

Dr. Daniel H. Anderson, the cura
tor of the Lunar Receiving Laboratory, 
who was in cha rge of opening the 
other rock box, said, "There haven't 
be<.:n as m.tn} newsml.n around, which 
means there is le s pressure on us, and 
that is kind of nice. \V e can be excited 
without being ten. c. Maybe we can get 
some work done." There was so little 
tension, in fact, that when Dr. Ander
son and a technician got to work on 
their rock box they spent the 11fternoon 
washing the box and unl11tching its 
straps, and went out to Jinn<.:r before 
bothering to look ingidL .  After dinner, 
the technician t1Irew back t11e lid, 11nd 
Dr. Anderson saw a shiny aluminum 
core tube and two milky-white Teflon 
bags. "I could sec a mall tear in one of 
the bags, so I asked the technician to 
rip it open," Dr. Anderson told me 
later. "I could immediately sec two 
very large rocks. I wanted to get one of 
them for the radioactiv<.: counting lab
oratory right awav-bcfore its isotope 

dec11yed further-but as wl· 
pulled it out of  the bag it got 
bigger and bigger, like an icc
berg. It was much too big for 
the vacuum can that the 
radioactive laboratory had 
designed to hold any rocks to 
be examined. Wt" pulled out 
two more rock , and they 
were both too big. The fourth 
rock-from the smaller bag
was a beautiful rock, j ust the 
right size, and under the dust 
on it I could sec crystals spar

kling." The larger of the two Teflon 
bags contained the three large gray 
rocks the size of cobbles and several 
kilograms of fine particles, which were 
a dust} charcoal grav. The second bag 
contained seventeen rocks, all smaller 
than those in the first batch. One of the 
rocks from the second bag was coated 
with a substance like glass. Commander 
Conrad had described by radio, when 
he was on the moon, a good-sized glass 
sphere, like a big marble. "Every time r 
see Captain Conrad he says, 'Have you 
found my glass marble yet ? '  So far, it 
hasn't turned up," Dr. Anderson said 
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Outside the Receiving Laboratory, 
two fl11gs drooped from a pole : a yellow 
quarantine flag and, above it, 1 red
white-lind-blue bnnncr-an interna
tional biohazard fl ag. E\'en though no 
germs were found in the samples 
brought back b) the Apollo I I  crew 
l11st J ul� , the quarantine precautions will 
probably continue through the return of 
the Apollo 1 3  crew, next :\!larch. The 
morning I 11rri\ ed at thr Space Center, 
I spotted a he11dlint in the H ouWlll 
Post which n•lld, "GI.O\.E TEAR AT 
MOOt\ Dl.ST l.A il  J.>l.TS I I  �I F.!\" L \  
Q t  · A  RAKTI ·E." Three of the eleven 
were men I had come to �ee-Dr. Clif
ford Fronde), th<.: senior mcmh.:r of the 
Preliminary Ex11minlltion Team, or 
PET, and Dr. Robin Brett and Dr. 
Edward Chao, two other member of 
the team. I telephoned Dr. Brett, in the 
quai·antine quuters, to 11sk him wh11t 
had happened. He said that he and nine 
other men had been standing in a lah
oratoq where an llssistant was work
ing with a pair of rubber glm·�.:s set into 
a gla 5 cabinet that had contain�d moon 
dust. The a s s i s t a n t, noticing what 
looked like a hole in one of the gloves, 
turned both of them inside out and tied 
off the damaged glove, thus squirting 
air from in ide the cabinet out into 
the room. The most exasperating part 
of it, Dr. Brett s.1id, was that there 
was rca on to believe that the glove 
hadn't been penetrated all th..: way 
through until the technician had pulled 
it out. Dr. Brett was gloomy. "It's a 
terrible feeling, hemg incarcerated j ust 
as you're beginning to look at the 
moon rocks," he said. "I couldn't be
lieve it was happening to me." 

A couple of days later, D r. Brett 
was bcgmning to find life in quarantine 
somewhat bttlcr than he had thought 
it  might ht:. Microscopt:s and moon 
rock were sent into th�.: quarantine 
quarters, and the gcientists thcr10 ( six 
of them 111 all) dumped the rocks on 
tables. They didn't examine them with 
their bare hands, but they were able to 
u c their rock-handling tools without 
being encumbered by rubber glove . 
Dr.  Brett and the other chatted about 
the moon with the astron,llltS and had 
dinner with them ever}· night. The} 
saw a good deal more of them than an}' 
scientist did of the Apollo 1 1  astro
nauts. Dr. Anderson, who remained 
outside the quarantine quarters, came 
to envy the geologists on the inside, and 
he now wonders whether a few ge
ologists shouldn't he locked up with all 
astronauts returning from the moon. 
D r. Brett, howeve�·, doesn't want to 
be quarantined more than onn· One 
reason is that while he was in the 
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quarantine quarters he received some 
get-well cards, one of which read, 
"V,-e hope rou recover soon from 
whatever it is you've got." 

BEFORE I went down to Houston, 
Thoma� Gold, an astrophysicist I 

met last summer at the Space Center, 
had invited me.: to join him at an 
A.B.C. studio in New York at 5 : 30 
one morning-about half an hour 
before the first lunar walk o f  the 
Apollo 12 mission was scheduled to 
begin . The studio, a black, cavernous 
loft on \V' est Sixty-sixth Street, was a 
much more moonlike place than the 
Space Cc::nter, for at one end of it was 
a gravellv moonscape with a life
SIZe LM perched on it ; in one corner 
was a miniature moonscape with tiny 
silver-foil copies of the scientific instru
ments the astronauts were to set up on 
the moon ; and against one wall was the 
moon Itself-a rotating globe about six 
feet in diameter, above which, hanging 
by a wii·e, an L M  surveyed its craters. 
Cameras spotted about the room could 
zoom in on any of the sets. As I 
walked in, I passed a full-size, cross
section model of an LM, with a man 
dressed in a space suit sleeping in
side. There were a couple of dozen 
men in the studio, and most of them 
had been up all night. M r. Gold, 
who was sitting at a rickety table 
watchmg a portable television set, said 
he had been there since two-thirty that 
morning. Ht: was to comment from 
time to time on the astronauts' activi
ties. A determined-looking man in h is 
late forties, he is a professor of astron
omy at Cornell University and the 
director of its Center for Radiophysics 
and Space Research-in which capacit}' 
he is in char·ge of a huge radio telescope 
that Corndl has situated at Arecibo, 
Puerto R ico, wh c::re a great deal of 
work on quasars and pulsars has heen 
done. Being an astrophysicist, Mr.  
Gold regards the moon as something of  
a sideline. He considers the pulsars
tiny stars so dense that one cubic centi
metre of their matter would weigh a 
billion tons-one of the greater suc
cess stories in science, because a good 
deal of major work has been done 
on them in the two vear� since their 
discovery. "The pul�r study wasn't 
at all like the moon, which we've 
known about for eons, and the study of 
which is still unre olvcd," Mr. Gold 
said. He is the originator of a theor) 
that the moon is covered with a 
blanket of dust so fine that its particles 
can be carric.:d-imperccptibl) slowly
along an electrostatic current. He was 
hoping that the Apol lo 1 2  &Sti onauts 

0 -

acood heavens ! Hindemith's Kle�ne Kammermusik, Opus 24, 
Number 2. You don't hear that very often." 

• 

would bring hack evidence supporting 
this idc::a .  Mr. Gold was the Principal 
Investigator, or scic::n tist in charge, for 
one piece of equipmLHt the astronauts 
had With them-a camera for taking 
extreme closeups of the moon's sur
face. It was a silvery box with a long 
handle outside and a strobe light in
side ;  to usc it, the astronauts mere
ly pressed it against the ground and 
pulled a trigger. Mr. Gold com
plaino::d that during the:: Apollo I l mis
sion N'eil Armstt·ong had tc.:ndc.:d to usc 
th�: cam�:ra as .1 walking stick. Arm
strong took seventeen pictures, and these 
turned out so well that Armstrong 
said later that it wasn't until he had 
got back to the Space Center and seen 
Mr. Gold's pictures that he had an} 
id�.:a what the glassy material he saw 
on the moon wa� like. Mr. Gold had 
high hopLS for the Apollo 1 2  photo
graphs. Before the astronauts stepped 
out onto the moon, he telephoned Hous
ton to speak with Frederick Pierce, the 
co-in vestigator in the Lunar Surface 
Closeup Photography project, who was 
in the Science Staff Support Room at 
the Mission Control Co::nter. �r.  Gold 

• 

learned from him that the astronauts 
were chedulcd to unload the camera 
from the LM after they had been out 
on the moon's surface for about ninety 
mmutes, and he gave M r. Pierce his 
telephone number at A.B.C. in case 
the astronauts had any questions. 

Vllhen Commander Conrad stepped 
onto the moon, Mr. Gold sat forward 
to get a better look at the television 
picture, and he broke into a smile as 
Commander Con rad commented on 
the abundanc<: of dust. H e  said the dust 
flt:w up in the air as he walked through 
it, and .1 minute or so later he said his 
boots were digging into the soil quito:: a 
hit. Mom<:nts after that, he w.t. saying, 
"Man, did I get dirt all over mvsdf!  
This is  what i known as dirt dirt." He 
told Commander ( now Captain ) Alan 
L. Bean, who was still inside the LM, 
that hdore thcr wert through they 
were going to be "a couple of d irty 
booge1 s." Mr. Gold took a little glass 
phial from his pocket and rolled it about 
in his hands. It contained a black
brown substance-imitation moon dust, 
which he had made seve ral years ago, 
and which his laboratory assist<tnts were 
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unable to tell from the real stuff that he 
had got from the Space Center last 
fall. The grains were so fine they were 
hard to see, and as he rolled the phial in 
his hands, the dust tumbled about like 
dark water. Soon, Commander Bean 
joined Commander Conrad on th� 
ground and announc�:J that h� saw 
some shiny glass in the rocks at his feet. 
adding, "You can also sec some pure 
glass if you look around ." M r. Gold put 
his moon dust down and began pay-
111g close attention, for, he told me, 
what Commander Bean had described 
sounded to him like a glazed patch 
on the surface (as opposed to the 
spherules of glass found in the Apollo 
I I  moon dust) ,  and he wa� anxious to 

. . -
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find out wh�th�r or not tht patch was 
... in a cratc:: r. Commander Bean did not 

say, and Mr. Gold sat back with a 
frown. He had recently published a 
paper in which he suggested that glazed 
patches on the moon might have result
ed from a solar heat flash. If so, the 
patches were more likely to be in cra
ters-whose concavity would intensify 
the flash-than on the flat ground. 
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Armstrong had said he thought tht: 
glass tended to he in craters. The last 
tim� I had seen Mr. Gold, he had men
tiont:d th� possibilit}' that the flash had 
takt:n placc:: within historical times, and 
now h.: told me of a Greek myth, 
from Ov1d, concerning a tremendous 
burst of heat that had set the moun
taintops ablaze. 

After about th ree-quarters of an 
hour, the television camera Command
er Conrad was setting up on the moon 
failed when he inadvertently aimed it at 
the sun, and Mr. Gold was called up 
before tht: studio cameras by an A.B.C. 
producer, to help fill in for 
tho: astronauts. A TV tech
nician seated him in a chair 
next to the rotating moon 
and tucked a microphone un
der h is lapel. I strolled over 
to talk with the space-suited 
man who had heen asleep 
inside the LM cross-section, and he 
turned out to be Richard Sprague, a 
consulting pilot for the Grumman 
Aerospace Corporation . He was watch
ing a television monitor high on one 
wall of the studio ; it  was showing a 
man dressed as an astronaut carrying 
lunar expe1 iments past some imitation 
craters, and l\i1r. Sprague said, "Hey, 
that's me-on tape ! Right afterward, 
I fell on my head and lost my air hose. 
I bet they don't show that part." The 
studio stage manager, a large man in a 
yellow shirt, called Mr. Sprague to take 
his place on the moonscape, where he 
and another man in a space suit were to 
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set up the experiments-live, this time. 
On television, Mr. Gold was saring 
that it sounded to him as if the dust was 
fluffy, and then the camaa<; witched 
to Mr. Sprague, who began setting up 
a sci mom�:ter. 

A few minutes later, M r. Gold 
came back to the table, where he tried 
to listen to what the astronauts were 
saying. Their voices were sometimes 
hard to make out, though at one pomt 
he distinctly heard them describe a cou
ple of mounds with holes in their tops 
as lookmg like midget volcanoc.:s. "I 
wish people would stop describing ev
ery hole 111 the ground as a volcano ! "  
Mr. Gold said irritably. The dust was 
becoming more of a problem. Some of 
it was getting on the experiments, 
where it might cause overheating by 
blanketmg the white reflective paint, 
and at one point one of tl1e astronauts 
commented, "We arc really getting 
dirty out here ! There's no way to han
dle all this equipment without gLtting 
dust on it. Every tim� you move some
thing, the dust flies, and in this low 
gravity it rt:ally takes off-p:oes way up 
in the air and comes in and land on 
you." After these remarks, M 1 .  Gold 
said, "I've been telling 'ASA f01 rears 
that there was d ust on the moon and 
that they ought to prepare the astro
nauts for it, but they never paid any 
a tten t1on." 

During a lull in the activities on the 
moon, I asked Mr. Gold how he ac
counted for the presence of so much 
more dust at ti1L Apollo 1 2  site than at 
tJ1e Apollo I I  site, and he answered 
that he didn't think there was much 
more dust there ; rather, the dust at 
the Apollo 1 2  site was flu ffier, and 

consequently more noticeable. 
The fl uffiness might have to 
do with how recently the.: 
dust had settled down, for 
the longer it had lain in one 
plac�:, th�: more tightlJ com
pacted it would be. It was 
the compacting of the surface 

dust that explained why astronauts and 
lunar modules didn't sink into it, though 
even the Apollo I I  site had not been 
as firm as t\ A S A  liked to tl1ink, for at 
one time an astronaut, walkmg on a 
crater rim, had sunk in ahout five 
inches. (On earth, he would have sunk 
into the same kmd of dust much far
ther. ) The fact that the d ust at the 
Apollo 1 2  site was fluffier than that en
countered by the Apollo l l  crew made 
sense, Mr. Gold said, because the site 
was nearer tl1e highlands, wh ich is 
where he believes the dust originates. 
On eartl1, soil, which is tl1e result of 
tl1e erodmg of mountains, is transport-
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ed to the lowlands by wmd and water, 
but on the moon l if M r. Gold is right )  
the particle of  d ust arc transported 
down mountainsides and out onto the 
mnrin b) electro tatic currents. Yl r. 
Gold calculates that in the past four bil
lion ye.trs or so the utarin could have 
heen filled with up to two kilomdn:s 
of dust-depending nn the dcgn:c of 
compacting. " I f  the a!'tronauts should 
find bedrock on the marin, that would 
make me quite unhappy," M r. Gold 
'><tid. Not long <tftcrward, one of the 
astronauts said he thought he s<"lW bed
rock, hut 1\11 r. Gold w.ts not con
vincecl. 

On the other h.111d , mo�t of 
the geologists .tt the Sp<tcc Cc:ntet 
are not ,It ,til convinced of Mr.  
Gold's theory of l·lectro�tatic 
transport<ttion, .md .tt the mo
ment the argument centers around 
whether moon dust i� fine enough to 
he· lifted by <Ill dcctrostatic current. 
Some geologists .n tht· Receiving Lab
orator) have poun:d thL" dust th rough a 

cries of gr.tded �icv<:s .ts ,1 me,tn� of 
Jl\L"asuring its finenc·s�, ,\lld these men 
say the p<trticlcs an· far too large to be 
moved tlcctrost.t tic.tlly. M r. Gold, for 
his part, &1)' th.tt the sieves .trcn't fine 
enough to me.tsure the p;u tides, which 
clump together and don't go through 
the holes, or if thC) do thq come 
through in strings. Some of the scien
tists concnlc M r. Gold's point to <Ill 
c>..tl·nt, though thq still say the particles 
.trcn't .ts fim· .ts he thinks the_\' arc. "If  
thq• hought themsclw pocket micro
copes, they could st'r how lim tht 

pMticlt arc," Mr. Gold s.1id to mc. He 
w.1 l·ager for the  .\polio I 2 astron,\lltS 
to take his camera with them to Sur
veyor I I  I dming their econd excur-
ion, later that day, for when th�: Sur

vtcyor had I a n  d e  d <>n the moon it 
h:�d bounced .md left ripples in the 
du. t ;  the Stu ve) or's camera h.td photo
graphed the ripples at the time-a 
�cries of inter cering ridge forty mi
crons high-,1nd Mr. Gold felt that .1 
photograph t.tken now would reveal 
micro copic ch.mgt. in the ripples n:-
ulting fr<>m electrostatic transportation . 

Through a crackle of static, one of 
the a tronaut� J t·m.trkcd upon an "iri
descent cc>.� ting" on .1 rock. "The ge
ologists proh.1hl) think it's j ust <tnothc1 
piece of gla. s, hm the iridescence could 
al. o he the product of \',tcuum-plat
ing ," said M r. Gold, who doesn't think 
much of most geolog• ts' knowledge of 
phy. ics. "Vacuum-plating i a imple 
proce. -I can do it in my lahoratoqr . 
You vaporize a metal in one place and 
make it form 1 thin film in anothcr, as 
in aluminized plastics. ' Iridescent' is 

o .. tctly the way a thin layer of metal 
on a glass} rock would look ! Oh, we 
need more physicists studying the 
moon ! "  Mr. Gold believes that moon 
dust results from evaporation and rc
conden. arion, as in vacuum-plaung, 
Geologists tend to believe that the par
ticle� of moon dust were ground down 
from larger rock$ by a mechanical 
process, such as the abrasive action 
of micrometeorite . "Supposing I look 
through my microscope and find parti
cles that are shaped like antlc:rs," Mr. 
Gold said, "You wouldn't expect them 

to have been eroded from a 
rock, because antlers don't pack 
into a olid shape." 

vVhen the astronaut were 
hack inside the LM, VI r.  Gold 
telephoned Mr. Pierce in Hous
ton . "vVh<tt ? "  he said angrily 

after M r. Pierce had spoken for a 
whih:. "They've not u cd our camera 
at all yet? . . .  Do you think they'll 
takt> it to the Surveyor ? It' ab olutely 
essential that they photograph the ripple 
pattern . . . .  I hope they got some 
photographs insick tht" so-called vol
canoes, too . . . .  I trust we will have 
d�scriptions of the loc.1tion of the glassy 
materials, whether they're inside the 
craters or not. . . .  It's a hamc they 
don't have the prodding rods along. 
Thc:y could have poked ten or fifteen 
fcet down into the du t." 

A FEW days after the Apollo 1 2  
flight, I vi ired the Science Staff 

Support Room, a long, white room 
with .1 high cciling that is j ust a few 
feet from the M ission Control Room, 
in Houston. It  is divided in half h} .t 
glass partition, and during the moon 
walks the scientists who c instruments 
were being put on the moon were in 
the back half, keeping an eye on a hank 
of machines that recorded the1r data, 
while the geologists and Mr. Pierce sat 
at two square gray tables in the front. 
D r. David Carrier, a civil engineer, 
who had been at une of the table , 
aid later, "vV c had simulated the 

m1ss1on o many times that it was 
like a recurring dream. The room was 
semi-dark and crowded. Eveqrone 
wa> watching television .md li. t('ning 
through earphone . You had to l isten 
to four different thing at once-what 
the astronauts on the moon were 5a) 
ing, wh<tt the engineers in the Mission 
Control Room were saying, the con
vcrs.ttion in our room, and the conver
sation of the: medics, in the room next 
door. You had to learn to filter things 
out-such as the doctor next door ask
ing .thout the a tronauts' heartbeats 
while you were trying to talk to tl1c 
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person on your right. Our job was to 
answer any questions the astronauts 
had, but we also thought up questions 
of our own to ask them. Our questions 
were filtered through so many people 
that not many got to the moon. Once, 
I asked the depth of penttration of the 
flagpole into the ground, but I never 
got an� answer. One of my questions 
did go up, but I can't remember what 
it was, because the whole experience 
was so like our rehearsals that they and 
the mission are all mixed up together in 
tn} mind." 

The Apollo 1 2  astronauts had more 
difficultr with their equipment than the 
Apollo I I  crew-which was a 
surprise, considering the effort 
that the aerospace industry had 
made to remove problems before
hand. To Ray Zedekar, who IS an 
engineer and chief of the Lunar 
SurfaCl� Operations Office, the: most 
�erious of the minor difficulties was 
the loss of a n ut on one of the two 
H asselblad cameras. The camera 
couldn't be used anymore, for the nut 
was on a bolt that screwed the camera 
to a bracket attached to the astronaut's 
space suit. A pin on the flagpole 
snapped, causing the flag to droop. 
Later, when the astronauts were at
tempting to use a scale inside the LM, :============-:=:;::=::== j a nut fell off the top of the scale, and 
Commander Conrad commen ted that 
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he would like to rap it on the head of 
whoever was responsible. "That wasn't 
me," Mr. Zedekar told me. ""'e're 
on!} responsible for lunar su1'jacc activ
ities." One problem caused by the cold 
was that when the astronauts tried to 
hammer a core tube into the ground, 
fragments of aluminum coating on the 
hammer flew off at high speeds. "\Ve 
already have a fix for that," Mr. Zede
kar said. Some other problems were 
caused by the cold ; for instance, when 
the astronauts were putting their small
er sample bags of rocks into the T eAon 
tote bags, some of the tote bags cracked 
open. '''hile on the moon, Com
mander Bean had said that he thought 
the lunar equipment, which had been 
made with an eye to saving weight, 
should be a little sturdier. vVhen I in
quired about this, Mr. Zedekar shook 
his head d ubiously and said, "If we put 
more heft into the equipment, we 
couldn't send as much to the moon." 

The scientists in the back of the Science 
Staff S upport Room had their most 
anxious moment during the Apollo 1 2  
flight when the astronauts seem�d un
able to remove a foot-long cylinder of 
radioactive fuel-to power the scien
tists' instruments-from the side of the 
LM. "\Ve thought we were done for 
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right there," one scienti t said later. 
The astronauts also had some trouhh: 
setting up the experiments, bc:c.tUse the 
wires that connected them to the cen
tral station k�:pt trring to roll up ag.tin, 
almost pulling over at least one experi
ment. The experiment package had 
been sittmg on top of the Saturn rocket 
at Cape Kennedr for five month , ;md 
coils had become set into the w1n's. 
The metallic Ia) ers making up the skirt 
around the seismometer ( to reflect the 
sun's heat and so lessen expansion and 
contraction of the ground, which could 
tilt the instrument)  b..:gan to s�:pa ratl, 
and someone suggested that the astro

nauts pile a little moon du t on 
the edge of the skirt. The mag
netometer, a sort of upside-down 
th ree-legged stool, was set up 
without a hitch. Dr. Palmer 
Dyal, the co-investigator for the 

magnetometer, S<'lid that the astronauts 
had taken quite a shine w the e"-pcri
ment. "It's an odd instrument-,! little 
package that unfolds to make a big 
one," he said. "Ther cnjoyrrl wot·king 
with it. The} did a better job levelling 
it on th� moon than ther'd ever done on 
earth." The scientists remained quiet 
as their instruments were set up, but 
they couldn't suppress a shout when the 
central station was turned 011. Then 
each group of scientists gaw a cheer a 
the data from their particular instru
ment began coming in. 

Most of the recording machines in 
the room were in .a row. From the right, 
there were four tall, dull-green cab
inets, each conuining two metal drums 
holding sheets of paper on wh1ch pens 
a t t a c h e d  to mechanical arms were 
scratching out the seismic data ; th�:J·e 
was a low table with a long sheet of pa
per unrolling slowly across it, on which 
other pens jotted data from the mag
netometer ;  and then came a series of 
consoles, with chairs in front of them, 
which were for mon itoring the central 
station. Information from the solar
wind experiment clattered out of an 
electronic printing machine. Another 
machme recorded the data from the 
cold-cathode-gauge experiment and the 
suprathermal-ion detector . 

Dr. Gary Latham, the Pnncipal In
vestigator for the seismometer, was 
watching a square box at the end of 
his row of drum recorders. A pen 
was hurrying back and forth ac ross a 
piece of graph paper and drawing 
four curves-one for the instrument's 
temperature ( one hundred and twent} 
seven degrees and falling ) ;  one for the 
changing tug of gravity on the seis
mometer ;  and two to show the chang
ing tilt of the seismometer as it sat on 
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the moon. The tilt was caused both by 
changes in temperature ( which made 
the ground beneath the instrument ex
p::md and contract somewhat, in pite 
of the skirt) and by changes in the 
gravitational field at the lunar urface. 
By studying the four curving lines, Dr. 
Latham thought he could ort out the 
temperature tilts from the gravitational 
ones, and that th..: curves would tdl 
him how ngid the moon was. 

The pens on the d rum recorders 
were scribbling feverishly, and Dr. 
Latham hastened to say that the wiggly 
lines being made were caused by hack
ground noi e, most of it due to the 
transmitter inside the eismometer. The 
moon was turning out to be a very 
quiet pla�.:e, and Apollo 1 2's seismome
ter had recorded onlv om: natural seis
mic event. (There ·had been an un
natural one, too, for the astronauts 
had crashed the empty ascent stage of 
the LM into the moon about forty 
miles from the seismometer. ) The pens' 
jottings went round and round the 
drums; a full turn of the drums took 
one hour, and only a few inches of the 
squiggles were visible at any one time. 
Dr. Latham couldn't step away for 
more than a few minutes without run
ning the nsk of missing an event and 
having to wait for it to pop up to the 
top of the drum again, an hour later. 
He apparently had stepped away an hour 
be fore, for now he shouted, "Here's 
one !  It's only the second one ! "  An 
hour previously, the moon had rumbled 
for rwenry minutes, du ring which the 
pens' squiggles had increased slowly, 
reached a climax, and then tapered off 
again, even more slowly. Th1s profile 
was similar to those of the other seismic 
events on the moon. The first time, 
Dr. Latham had thought that the 
only way to account for the long 
du ration of the signal was to postu
late volcanic activ ity, which can 
continue for some time. However, 
when the LM rage era hed into 
the moon, the noise lasted for fifty 
min utes, reaching its peak in eight 
min utes, and Dr. Latham realized that 
he had probahl) been observing impact 
events all along. 'Vhy the moon should 
ring so strangely is till a mystery. Dr. 
Maurice Ewing, the director of the 
Lamont-Doherty Geological Observa
tory, who e staff includes D r. Latham, 
believes the ringing means the Oceanus 
Procellarum is underlain with layers of 
rock-possibly separated by rubble
and betwct:n these layers shocks reso
nate, like sound waves inside a bell. 
Dr. Latham thinks this is entirely po·
sible, though he thinks the bwldup of 
the waves to their peak was too slow, 

and, accordingly, he prefers the theory 
of a rubbly substratum-no l&ycrs. He 
can't say whether the rubble goes all 
the way to the center of the moon. 
However, he is looking forward to the 
time, next March, when 1\ASA will im
pact a Saturn IV B rocket booster mto 
the moon two hundred kilometres from 
a seismometer. The Saturn's waves 
would go far deeper into the moon, 
and make a far more resonant hong. 
D r. L a t h a m  said he has no idea 
how long the moon would ring afte l 
ward. 

Dr. Dyal was leaning over the table 
where data were coming in from h1s 
magnetometer-exactly as he had been 
standing, he said, when the magnetom
eter had heen turned on. "Before we 
flicked the switch, numbers were pour
ing out of the machine-all zeros," he 
said. "Then we turned the magm:tom
eter on, and immPdiatrly we began 
getting a magnetic field. 'Ve q uickly 
witched to a more sensitive range in 

order to verify that we reallr had a 
field, and we still did." Dr. Dyal and 
his associates h::�dn't been at all sure 
they would measure anrthing, because 
Explorer 3 5 ,  an unmanned satellite 
that orbited the moon with a magne
tometer aboard, had picked up onlv the 
slightest dett:ctablt: field. The field Dr. 
Dyal was picking up now was ten 
times as strong as the field the Explorer 
had predicted for the lunar surface. 
And the explanations Dr. Dyal and h1s 
associate, Dr. Arthur Sonett, had were 
that the solar wind-atomic particles 
streammg from the sun-had com
pacted the moon's magnetic field onto 
the lunar surface, or perhaps that it was 
a local phenomenon caused by a large 
meteorite or some subsurface anomalr. 

The solar wind <.:omplicates the 
interpretation of data from the 
magnetometer, because it also 
pushes the rarth's magnetic field 
into a sort of comet tail that 
streams beyond the lunar orbit, 
increasing the total magnetic field 
on the moon by about twenty

five per cent when the moon is pass
ing through it. D r. Dya] would be a lot 
better off without the solar wind, for as 
it streams by the earth the earth sets up 
currents in it like the wavt:s & bridge 
pier cuts in a fa t river, and ever} time 
the moon crosses the earth's wake the 
total magnetic field fl uctuatcs wildly. 
So that he will know what is going on, 
D r. Dyal has pasted to his table a 
diagram showing the earth and all the 
currents it causes in the solar wmd. 
The moon's magnetic field is extremely 
weak (only one-tenth of one per cent 
as strong as tht: t:arth's ) ,  but the fact 
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that it exists at all excites Dr. Dval, 
because, hl' &1} s, it could mean that the 
moon-regardless of whether it was 
ever hot-was at least warm at one 
time. The moon could have picked up 
its magnetic field from the sun or from 
the earth when the moon was warm, 
and thw retained the field after it had 
cooled below what is called the Curie 
point. Since the moon presumably had 
been cool for a long t1me after it ac
quired a magnetic field, the field it 
had trapped was a vet y old one, and if 
tt had been trapped from the 
earth we might he able to learn 
omething about the earth's 

early m a g n e t i c field. The 
moon'g fidd might he from the 
sun or another source, how�::ver, 
and Dr. Dyal will know much 
more about that when he finds how the 
field is oriented. Learning the field's 
direction will require having four mag
netometers on the moon ( the present 
one is the fi rst ) ,  so that he will he able 
to see where on the moon the magnetic 
directions inter�ect. 

Dr. Dyal said that all the experi
ments that have been left on the moon 
are interrelated. A day or so before, 
when the moon passed through the 
earth's waves, he and Dr. Conway 
Snyder, the Principal Investigator of 
the solar-wind experiment, had been 
running back and forth between each 
other's recorders, both of which were 
f l u c t u a t i n g  wildly. Whenever Dr. 
Latham detect� a tremor on the moon, 
he is apt to glance at D r. Dyal's re
corder, for on earth volcanic tremors 
arc apt to cause magnetrc fluctuatiOns. 
(So far, Dr. Latham has seen no sig
nificant corresponding jumps on Dr. 
Dyal's machine . )  As soon as the seis
mometer ptcked up the vibrations after 
the empty ascent stage of the LM 
crasiH:d into the moon, Dr. Latham 
hurried over to tht: console where data 
were coming in from the suprathermal
ion detector, which detects gas parti
cles. The LM had about four hun
dred pounds of fuel in its tanks, and 
after the impact the fuel expanded 
as a cloud of gas, and even though 
the impact-and the center of the 
gas cloud-was forty miles away, the 
suprathamal-ion detector n:gisten:d 
the traces. 

OVER in Building Io. 3 1 ,  next 
door to the Receiving Laboratory, 

a number of geologists-including Dr . 
Ted H. Foss, the head of the Geology 
Branch, and Dr. Michael McEwen
had crowded into Dr. John W. Die
trich's office to take their first look at 
the photographs the astronauts had 
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snapped on the moon. All three men 
had had a hand in the astronauts' geo
logical training, so their interest was 
somewhat professorial. The pictures, 
mostly black and white hut with some 
color transparencies, were on a long 
roll that Dr. McEwen was JUSt 
beginning to unwind across a white 
glass tahlc illuminated from below. 
Dr. Dietrich lll·ged Dr. McEwen 
to unwind the pictures a little faster, 
m order to get through a sequence 
of diminishing earths and increasing 

moons and let the geologists 
get down among the craters. 
Soon the blacks of space gave 
way to the browns of the 
Oceanus Procellarum. Because 
there had been so little tele
VISron, this was their first 

good look at the Apollo 1 2  site. 
"The ground has more waves and rip
plc:s-more of a ground swell than 
the Apollo 1 1  site," Dr. Dietrich 
commented. "Look at this string of 
materials! It looks like a ray-dust 
splashed from a crater." Dr. Mc
Ewen thought the ground had a 
slightly different texture from that of 
the Apollo l l  site ; it seemed more pit
ted. He rolled the pictures on, slowly. 
Dr. Foss thought the marks the LM's 
landing probes made in the ground 
were more clearly visible than those 
at the Apollo 1 1  site, possibly because 
there was more dust. Farther on, he 
found some scratcht:s in the dust that 
Commander Conrad had madL when 
he scraped a hoop across the ground 
to gather the contingency sample. 
"There's where they pounded in the 
core tube," Dr. McEwen said. "Look 
at the knees of those britches," Dr. 
Dietrich remarked as an astronaut, 
coated in brown dust, flashed across the 
white table. Dr. McEwen quickly un
wound some footage that Commander 
( now Captain ) Richard F. Gor·don, 
Jr., had taken from the orbiting com
mand module. ( Houston had radioed 
to him that a mysterious red spot, pos
�ibly a volcanic fulmination, had been 
seen by tele cope in the crater Al
phonsus, hut when he got there he saw 
nothing significant. ) Dr. Dietrich s.1id, 
"Well, I'll he darned ! "  and stopped 
D r .  McEwen at ,1 transp.trency of 
one of thL mounds the astronaut lutd 
called midget volcanoes. All three ge
ologists stopped for a better look. "It 
doesn't look like a volcano to me ," Dr 
Fo.s grumbled. "It looks like a clump 
of material that was ejected from a 
crater and didn't break up after it hit 
the ground." Farther on, there was a 
shot of a crater the astronauts had seen 
on top of the mound. Inside the critter 
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was a rock, and Dr. McEwen, who 
produced a magnifying glass, said it 
looked as if the crater had been made 
by the rock's hitting the mound. Dr. 
Dietrich said he had had hopes that the: 
mound was a midget volcano. t He was 
to leave the following week for Hawaii 
to show the ApoJlo 1 3  astronauts some 
real volc,moes, so that the1·e would he 
no such confusion next time.) Dr. Mc
Ewc:n stopped again at two almo�t 
identical photographs of the same rock 
that were taken just a few feet apart so 
they could b(· viewed ste reoscopicaJly. 
Dr. McEwen nodded approvmglr .tnd 
placed a stereoscopic viewer over the 
white table so that the moonscape sud
denly became three-dimensional, small 
crate !�  yawning down into the dust. A 
gnomon-a shadow-casting de vice
had bet:n pl::tcecl over the rock to indi
cate its orientation, ..tnd prc�umahly this 
was one of tht! rock� that the ,tstronauts 
had collected and that were now m the 
Receiving Laboratory. Sure enough, 
the next picture showed the same
scene-only without the rock, which 
had been snagged by a pair of tongs and 
dropped into a Teflon hag. The ge
ologi�ts said the a tronauts had done a 
good job of documenting their sample
collt cting. 

As the astronauts walked along, t..tk
ing snapshots as they went, the Sur
Ve} or loomed larger and larger. Dr. 
McEwen stopped at a snap hot of the 
ripple pattern Mr.  Gold had spoken 
of back in New York. It was stiJI there, 
though any alterations caused by elec
tro�tatJc transportation were too micro
scopic to appear in the snapshot, and 
the astronauts h,tdn't taken M r. Gold's 
closeup camera with them. "Too had 
about that," one of the geologists said. 
(When Mr. Gold found out about this 
later, he was aghast. "They carried 
tho e heavy cl1ppers to cut chunks off 
the Surveyor, but not my camera ! "  
he exclaimed incredulously. " H ere they 
tra vel a quarter of a million miles and 
four and one half bilhon years into the 
past, anJ what do they do? They hring 
back a piece of man's own technol
ogy ! " )  

TH E  astronauts brought hack 
about seventy-five pounds of rocks 

and dust from the moon. The Apollo 
1 2  rocks differed from the ApoJlo 1 1  
rocks chiefly in that there were relative
ly few breccias, which a re pebbles com
pacted into a matrix (one-third of the 
ApoJlo 1 1  rocks were breccias ) ,  and 
a higher proportion of crystaJline ig
neous mcks. rhe crystals in these 
rocks were frequently larger than in 
tl1e igneous rocks from the ApoJlo 1 1  
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flight. Also, the titanium content of the 
rocks was ahout half as much as in 
the first batch. The Australian geo
clt.:mist Dr. Ross Taylor, who has been 
in Houston doing the initial chemical 
analysis on both batches, savs that 
the rocks from the Marc Tranquilli
tatis last summer and the rocks from 
the Oceanus P rocellarum this fall "are 
not brothers, exact!) , but  they are 
members of the same family-cowim, 
perhaps." Dr. Brett, who had been 
pondering over several rocks in the 
quarantine quarters, told me, "The 
rocks couldn't be better ! If  they were 
the same a the Apollo 1 1  rocks, that 
would be.: boring. If they 
were wild!) different, that 
would be like having two 
pieces from the opposite sides 
of a jigsaw puzzle. These 
rocks definitely come from 
the same part of the puzzle, 
and we may get some idea of how they 
fit together." 

When I was talkmg to Dr. Ander
son at the Receiving Laboratory, I 
asked him what the:: implication of the.: 
larger crystals might he. Before he 
could answer, 1 firc-ala1·m bell rang 
and everyone in the building moved 
outdoors. ( I  asked him if the astronauts 
and D r. Brett and the others in 
quarantine would be let out in the 
event of a fire, and he said that that 
posed <� nice.: prohlem. )  Coarse grains, 
Dr. Anderson explained as we sat on a 
grassy bank at one side of the Receiving 
Laboratory, may be produced when 
melted rock cools slowly, and since 
cooling occurs most rapidly ncar the 
surface of any body, coar e-grained 
Jocks may come from deeper under
ground tl1an fine-grained rocks. I asked 
whether igneous rock deep under
ground implic.:d volcanism, and he said 
you could argue either way, dcpending 
on which way you were predisposed : 
Either the coarse rocks had been 
brought to the surface by lava flow , 
or a large meteor upon impact had 
melted enough rock to make a deep 
pool of lava and, after the pool had 
cooled, another impact had blasted 
coarsc.:-grained rocks from the interior 
of th.: pool ( which might he:: a couple 
of kilometres deep) up to the surfac.:. 
The fire proved to be a false alarm, 
happily for the people in quarantine, 
and Dr. Anderson returned to the 
moon rocks. 

There seemed to be something of a 
truce between the hot-mooners and 
the cold-mooners (as they are called 
at the Space Cente r ) .  There was a 
tentative area of accord bctwc::cn them 
on one point: regardless of whether the 
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moon had ever been hot, it had been 
cold for a very long time. I asked Dr. 
Dietrich, a hot-mooner, whether his 
ideas were changing, and he said, "Y c::s, 
of coursc. I've come to accept tht: id.:a 
that the surface is more extensivcl} 
scarred by meteorites than I had 
thought. But I'm still convinced that 
the rocks at one time melted, flowed, 
and solidified. And that tvp<: of rock 
means igneous activity. I'm no less a 
volcanist than [ used to be ; volcanism 
is just shoved farther back in history, 
that's all." 

What had shoved the hypothetical 
period of volcanism farther back in 

history was the discovery, bv 
a radioactive dating proce , 
that the Apollo 1 1 rocks are 
between 3.8 and 4.6 billion 
years old. Smce the moon and 
the planet arc thought to be 
4.6 billion years old, the 

rocks may date back to the origins 
of the solar system. This made the 
new situation look less like a detc.:ntc 
than a defeat for the hot-moon men, 
some:: of whom wac thrown into a 
state of disarray by the discovery. Dr. 
Greenwood, who last summer had been 
a strong advocate of the hot-moon 
theory, said, "At fi rst, I was skeptical 
of the evidence, but we had the hest 
people in the world doing the radio
active dating. Their results meant there 
had heen no major thermal event on 
that part of the moon in ovt:r 3.8 bil
lion years." He:: was very much puz
zled, for that dating made it all hut 
impossible to account for what he had 
taken as evidence of a long sequence 
of igneous events on the moon, with 
what appeared to be craters and lava 
flows superimposed one upon another. 
"You need time for a sequence like 
that, and so I had thought the moon 
had been volcanically active until rela
tively recently," he said. Because of tht: 
Apollo I 1 rocks, both hot-mooncrs and 
cold-mooners were beginning to think 
in terms of a bncf, cataclysmic period, 
j ust after the moon was formed, when 
all the major features were made
leaving up in the air the question of 
how the features came into being. 
Cold-mooners wcre politely concc::ding 
the possibility that the moon mar have 
been hot briefly at its birth, and 
hot-mooncrs were acknowledging that 
an early cataclysmic period somewhat 
favored the idea of impact as the cause 
of the moon's features. Everyone was 
waiting anxiously to see if the Apollo 

1 2  rocks would prove to be as old as the 
Apollo 1 1  ones. 

While.: the age of the:: Apollo 1 2  rocks 
was being determined, I lookc::d up Dr. 
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Taylor, who had found that there was 
onlv half as much titanium in the 
Apollo 12 rocks as in the ..-:arlier hatch. 
He said that he had had a narrow es
cape-that he had heen in the labora
tory with Dr. Brett mmutes before 
the leak. "Quarantine would have been 
a d isa rer for me," he explained. "The 
oth..-:rs have their microscopes back 
there in qu<�rantine, hut I work with 
an emission spectrograph, whtch IS too 
big to move." I wanted to know 
whether the smaller quantity of titani
tnn affected a thcorv of the moon's 
origin that Dr. Taylor had mentioned 
to me Ia t summer-the Opik-R ing
wood theory. This theory holds that th..: 
earth and moon were formed at the 
same time out of the S..'lme condensing 
cloud of dust. As the earth formed at 
the center of the cloud, the particles at 
the outside became extremely hot, 
hurning off clements with lower melt
ing points, until a big proportion of 
elements with high melting points re
mained-a process called fractionat
ing-and later these particles, which 
formed a nng around the newborn 
earth, collected to form the moon. Dr. 
Taylor had said he liked the theory he
cau t it <!xplained the presence of the ti
tanium and several other metals that 
have exceedingly high melting point5. I 
asked him now whether the amount of 
titanium in the new rocks made the.: 
Opik-Ringwood theory less likely, and 
he said no. "There's still a high con
centration of other refractory metals, 
and even with tl1e titanium cut in half, 
ir's a v..-:ry high concentration," he said. 
"Anvway, any theory of the moon's 
formation would have to take into ac
count the high concentrations in the 
�amples from the first site." 

Surpr .singly, Dr. Harold C. Urey, a 
profeSSor of chem 'stry at the University 
of California and a leading cold-moon
er, whom Dr. Taylor had visited in 
California last August on his way 
b.tck to Australia, had not been en
th usiastic about tl1e Opik-Ringwood 
theory. I had thought he would he, hl'
cause it providc.:d a way of accounting 
for the titanium while keeping " cold 
moon-a problem of some concern to 
Dr. Urey last summer. Dr. Taylor said 
that Dr. Urey . till hoped to prove that 
the moon was formed elsewhere in the 
solar ystem and then was captured in 
the earth's field of gravity. Mr. Gold 
had mentioned a theory that seemed to 
lend credence to this. Possibly the en
tire ola1· system had condensed out of 
a single hot cloud of gas and dust, with 
the un at the center; eventually, the 
re t of the cloud formed a series of 
concentric rings around the sun, and 
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the plant.:ts latc.:r formed ft om the ring::-. 
In that cast:, M r .  Gold went un to 
suggest, perhaps the moon had con
densed out of an inner ring nearer the 
sun, where the temperatures m1ght 
have been hotter than in the viciniq of 
the earth. ( At the time the plam:L 
were forming out of the rings, orbits 
would have been e>..tremcly irregular, 
making Dr. U rey'� captun· theory 
plausible . )  "That's a fascinating idea," 
D r. T ..tylor saicl. "In ordt-r to get the 
�oncentration of titanium we found in 
the Apollo 1 1  rocks you have to cook 
away the equivalent of fi ft} or ,1 hun
dn:d moon . I think mr war of doing it 
is simpler. I'd fractionate just the earth
moon ystem, but lll''d fractionate th�.: 
whole �olar nehula." Dr. T;t} lor, who 
had talked hy t<:lephone to Dr. C rq 
the d..ty before, went on, "Tht· moon i:: 
going tn be very interesting from h i� 
point of view. It looks as if the moon 
ha been sitting there j ust <IS it i!' now 
th rough all geological time.:, during the 
whole evolution of the earth. ft'. a re
markably prim1tive place. Th� dino
saurs probabl} saw the same moon \\ t' 
do." 

The dating of the Apollo 1 2  rocks 
was n:ported a few da) s later. On th�.: 
basis of the tests made up till then, the} 
were thought w be ahout 2.5  billion 
years old, or more than a billion } c.trs 
youngu than the h:w Apollo I I  rocks 
that had been test<.d .  Dr.  Gn:..:nwood, 
naturally, was delighted, for these find
ings gave him another billion years in 
which h is scqu�.:ncc of events could have 
taken place. The fact that rock. had 
been formed ove r a span of more than 
two billion years made volcanism som..:
what more likely than hefore, and D1 . 
Taylor, anticipating confi rm.nion of 
th.: age of the rocks b} the Principal 
Investigators, was revising his model 
of the moon to mclude a period of 
vobmic activity from perhaps four bil
lion years ago to two hillion years ago. 
D r. Greenwood, who had once he�.:n 
a hot-mooncr, was mo1·e cautious at-out 
volcanism. Y'luch of the moon was 
nevertheless very ancient, as the Apollo 
1 1  rocks had hown. In March, Apollo 
1 3  will 1-tnd in the highland , which 

must sel.:nolog1sts agree arc even older 
than the mm-in. "Things ma} look 
muddled now, but science has a way of 
sorting tlungs out," Dr. Taylor satd. 

-H ENRY S. F. CooPER, JR. 
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TH E  size of 
"Hello, Dol

ly ! "  has a pnmltlve 
appeal, lik.: the rock
et going off onstag.: 
in the Ch ristmas 
show at the Radio 
City M usic H . t i l .  
The picture cost 
over twenty mill ion 

dollars, and you can sec it all ; it took 
gigantic effort, and ) ou can sec a 11 of 
th1t, too. Like that rock.:t onstagc, it 
ma kes one hold one's head and &1)', " I  
don't hclieve it l "  I t  really is hard to 
bche\'e that people have gone to all 
thi staggeringly unimaginative effort 
and ,xpense to bring you the biggest 
mo\'ic m usical yet. Afte r a noisy hour 
of amorphous music, fn:netic dance, 
broad acting, and flat dialogue fea
turing " roguish" h u m o r, Dolly
Bat-bra Streisand-is alon.: on a park 
bench singing "Before the Parado:: 
Pa es By ; "  then, standing by a trt:c, 
she spca k to her dead h u. hand, Eph ra
im, and, still alone, she hegins to sing 
;tgain, walking, then running towl!rcl 
us. At that point, with a person on the 
screen expressing some human feelmgs, 
the gia nt circus comes to life, lind 
in tilL St:cond hlll£ of the movie she 
energizes and transforms thl' prl!ncing 
rubbish. 

In " Hello, Dolly ! "  Streisand has 
almo. t noth ing to work with. It's a 
star role, of cou rse-l! !"Ole thllt se<:ms 
to release something triumphant in an 
actress-but the songs .tre dismal af
fairs, with ly rics thllt make one's teeth 
ache, and the smirkr di;tloguc might 
pa for wit among not too bright 
children. ( \Vhcn Mr. Vandergdder
\ii,T alter Matthau-insults Dolly, her 
snappy retort is "Oh, M r. Vander
gelder, that's the nicest th ing you've 
ever said to me." ) The movie is full of 
that fake, mechaniclll exhilllration of 
big Broadway shows-the gut-busting, 
muscle-strain ing dance that is meant to 
wo" you. This dancing, like the choral 
singing, is a cxual and unromantic, and 
goes against the spirit nf the little fa rc-: 
plot about the matchmg up of seve ral 
pairs of lovers. At the center of all 
the asc>-. uality, impersonality , ;tnd noi )' 
med iocr ity, there is Streisand , an actress 
who uses song liS lin in tensification of 
emotion. She's not like the �ingers who 
arc sometimeg passable actresses if you 
don't push them beyond a small range. 
She open up such abundance of emo
tiOn thnt it dissolves the coarseness 

of the role. There's no telling what 
she can't do. Al most unbelievably, she 
turns this star role hack into a woman, 
so that the show seems to he abou t 
SOI11L thing. 

Ba rhra Streisand h.ts a protean, vol
a tile t:<tlcnt th.tt call for ,1 new era in 
movie m usicals, and burial without ntes 
for these routines designed to work up 
an audience to surh a pitch that the ar
nval of the glorified-to-paralysis st;u 
will "kill them ." It's a typical movie
career joke that . he should ht• cast in 
"Hdlo, Dolh ! ," which is a consum
mation of the old trad ition . \!\Then the 
Wlliters ing " It's so nice to have you 
hack where _you belong" as she en
ters the Harmoni:1 Gardens of 1 890, 
they could not he more wronp;. Strei
sand is a fine clotheshorse and she cn
terg guperhly ; she makes this place her 
own . But she al o explodes it. In "Hel
lo, Doll) ! " the whole archllic, struc
turt:d production is surrounding a H.tp
pening. \!\Then, .1 moment after the hig 
en trance number, she moves ove r to 
the leade r of the hand, Louis Ann
strong, and th�.:r sing ll duet, it's the 
true love match of the movie. There 
they are-immortllls-and the "wow
wow-wow" scat sounds thllt come out 
of her throat arc cries of relief from 
the restraints of the d umb , unsophi� 
ticated �how and all those tight, squa1 e 
chorus sound . .  Except for this one gre:Jt 
scene, Stre1sand totally dominates the 
SCI een whenever she's on. She doesn't 
seem to have an) limitations, but this 
dominance could become one. It's im
possible to te ll from her first two movies 
whethcr she can act with people, be
cause that h.tsn't yet been required. 
Great personal it ies often don't have the 
gift that sometime explains the staying 
power of lesse r personalities-the gift 
of making others look better. Few have 
it to the degree of Dean Martin, whose 
ability to give h imself over to bringing 
out the bL·st in his partners is uncann} . 
\Vithout it, stars operate in a vacuum 
and risk becoming domineering mon
sters. It's a good omen that Streisand 
works with Arm trong with pure love. 

The usc of th<: screen as a giant stage 
in " Hello, Dollv ! "  is an effective �olu
tion to the technical problems of trans
ferring this propert} to the mov1c . 
And the exterior sets, in all their huge
ne , arc .tttractivc. But the interior of 
the Harmonia Gardens is a gratuitous
ly, vulgarly opulent set in beer-barrel 
rococo- fu ll of upholstery and Statues 
and fountains and chandeliers, like a 
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storeroom o f  all th(' garbage ldt over 
from the Alice Fa\ e-Don Ameche mu
:-.icals. This '>l· t, rl·dnlen t of l'\'t'l") 
bad operetta ever written,  makcs all th<: 
action in it look unnecess;u ily ugly
and th�· director, Gene.: Kdly , and the 
choreographer, Michael Kidd, p<:rhaps 
inspired h) the set, have staged in it 
their most tasteless "show-stoppmg" 
dance . There were big, terrible produc
tion nu mbe1·s in thirties mov ies, too, hut 
they had redeeming qulllitics-a gran
diose, c raZ) frivolitv in the Piccolino and 
the Continental, li nd sometimes, as with 
Bushy Berkeley's .tmhitious, c;trange 
ideas, .t native American eccentric's in
wnted form of surrea li m, :1. pcrple>-
ing in its way as the \ V.ttts Towers. 
It's apparent why Kelly :1nd Kidd de
cided to :1void trick camerll effects and 
the htrd's-eyc views that infatuatc:d the 
thirties choreographers, ..tnd stay within 
the giant-stage concept, hut the d,tncing 
it. elf needs som' freedom .tnd foil) . 
The excesses of tlw thirtie:-. chorcog1 a
phcrs were na"i ve and funn) (even at 
tlw rime ) ; the excess hen· is of anxiety 
and strain, and it's rath('r painfuL Th� 
dances arc monstrous feats of precis1on ; 
they seem to have been choreographed 
h) engineers with computer mcmorie . . 
!'his musical, with more dance than 
I ' �-t· $C<.:n nn the: screen in yc.trs, has no 
real solos ; it's as if a mu�ical this si7c 
wen: considered too important for in
dividual pe rformers. 

So much effort h.t. hn·n ('>-.pended 
on the gut-busting things thllt don't 
71/('fl?t anrthing, that h..tve no feelmg 
attached to them-the drilled dancers ; 
tht: whopping parade ; the s.1d imita
tion. of Comden .mel Gn�cn idea (and 
o f " A Couple of Swells," from "Eastt:r 
P.tr.tde " )  in the numhc1· " l:::legllnce"
and . o little care ha� be<.:n given to the 
dialogue or to those supine lyrics, or to 
the cha r.tcte rs. "Hello, Dolly ! "  is not 
just a farce about matchmaking; .t, a 
musical, it must he a celebration of an 
end to lonchness. But the three minor 
pair m..ttched up don't have anr ro
m.mtic chemistry ; there is nothing to 
lmk them, and when M irhad Craw
ford, h is arm$ pinched tight to his scare
cro.Jw body, sings, in his :Jdolcscent
whnsc-voice-is-changing qmtver, "My 
nrms feel sure and strong," ) ou exptct 
hi, vi -;1-vis, l\ILtrianne McAndrew, to 
laugh in his face. And \V.tlter Matthau 
hasn't been given a hint of se>-.uality or 
charm-nothing to cxplctin how Dolly 
perceives that there is .t m;tn for her to 
bring out from inside that rich miser. In 
the sccnl when: Dullv arrives at the 
Harmonia Gardens lind stands poised <It 
the top of the stairs-in this entrance 
that she has plllnned as the moment to 
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dazzle him, when even the ch1ldren in 
the theatre are crying out, "Isn't she 
beautiful ! "-the movie fails to show us 
Matthau's response. Even 111 terms of 
their own dumb material, the script
writer (the producer, Ernest Lehman ) 
and the director fell asleep at the con
trols. Couldn't Streisand have been al
lowed more songs? Kelly is trying so 
hard fo1 zest and verve ; he tries to 
force it in every production number. 
But Streisand has it: her energy and exL..;��;ii��;!ijij�::i�--�� uberancc aren't forced ; one feels that 
she's in a straitjacket through must of 
the Jialoguc, trying to hold herself 
down. And when she's given a chance 
to let her energy out, she's great. She's 
a veq· scxr lady, which is what keeps 
this show from withering away on the 
screen. 

Smart,  sophist icated, sw inging . . .  
Lido Biltmore is where you can join 
with the "fun people" for a memor· 
able time. Swim in the blue waters o£ 
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ize by sparkling pool. En joy all water 
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Now that the studios arc collapsing, 
the movie industry has finally recog
nized what everyhody has hcen telling 
it for fi fteen rears-that big, expensive 
productions are insane, because the hits 
don't make enough to pay for the 
blockbuster flops. But now it has de
cided that since big, expensive movies 
arc "dead" ( there's no financing for 
future ones),  the musical as a movie 
form i dead. Darryl F. Zanuck says 
} ou can't make little musicals, and the 
rest of the industry seems to concur. 
I think they're dead wrong. I love mu
c;ic..tls, but I hate big, expensive mu
sicals, becaust: I have to wade through 
all thc filler of production values to get 
to what I want to see, and I suspect 
there a1 c millions of people who feel the 
same war. Do the movie
makers think we go to 
m usicals for the sets ? Or 
for those big orchestral 
an angements? The great 
moments in this movie are 
not the hig production 
numbers, and they rare!} 
have been in other mu-
sicals. Big, expensive cho- ,....-
rus lmes serve mainly a 
Camp function, and even 
this can be managed with 
a few performers, as the 

Dine in our beautiful 
year-around garden or 

French dining room. 

() choreographer Danny Daniels demon
::!: strated in "The Night They Raided 

Also facilities for private 
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Minsk} 's." What we enjoy in "Hello, 
C"> Dollr ! "  are the solo in the park ; � Streisand's ·'Hello, Dollv ! "  solo and 

O the moments with Armstrong; her 

You mean you ve never been here? DO T NOW 
blazing, raucous "So Long, Dearie" 
song to Matthau, when she satirizes 
her own energy ; and the lovely seconds 
ncar the end when they dance. In these 
moments, she makes you believe that 
she could bring warmth and life into 
a dull existence, because she does it for 
this Barnum and Bailq movie. And 

RDSEbAND 
DANCE CITY • 52ND ST. W OF BROADWAY 
NIGHTLY exc. MONQAY • MAT. SATURDAY 1 :45 

THUR continuous from 2 P.M. • SUN. continuous from 3:30 
Reasonably Priced Restaurant and Cocktail Service 

for these we endure the rest-to ee 
her even in a bad role. vVe know that 
th1s bossy, overbe.uing woman, a role 
that ha� to be O\ e rdon<: tu b�.: dune at 
all, is not what she should play-that, 
m fact, it feeds into what's rather un
pleasing in her personality. It's obvious 
that she should have more delicately 
conceived roles, but then we've almost 
always had to settle for the great movie 
personalities in bad roles and be grate
ful for that much. 

Somewhere along the line, Holly
wood got the ide<� that musicals wcrc 
"familr c.:ntertainment" and had to be 
wholesome and overproduced and full 
of mugging actors and clo} ing ingenues 
and a procc ed plot and all the rest of 
the paraphernalia that has made so 
many people s.-1y, " I  can't stand m usi
cals." And, as the years went on, the 
big musicals drew more and more upon 
just what we liked least in the old om·�. 
(The choreography in "Hello, Dollr � "  
imitate> anJ Jraws upon what wa 
worst in "An American in Paris"-the 
big ballet, which was what I enJored 
that movie in sfrzlr of. ) \Vhat IS great 
in musicals is to see talented people do
ing what they do best, as they used to 
do in those Paramount musicals in the 
thirties that cost about fift} cents-as 
any group of talented people can do on 
a tiny budget. 

\Vhen Hullvwuod gets the kind of  
"impetuous, overwhdming, absorbing 
pcrsonalitr" (as Shaw described Ellen 
Terry ) who bt·ings audiences into 
theatres because she has so much to 

give, the studios just want 
her to appl) artificial respi
ration to old Broadway 
properties. It's a bad joke 
for these moguls who stat 
Barbra Streisand in a hig 
mustcal to tdl us that a 
small musical can't be 
made, when it's her kind 
of energy and vitalit� 
what she brings to their 
decaying movies-that arc 
the basic ingredients of the 
modern renaissance in pop 

m usic and rock and blues. 'ow, at 
the time when modern class1cal mu
sic, like much of moJern theatn:, has 
become enervated, but popular songs 
are alive, and the whole country is 
alive to their force-at JUSt the time 
tor great new movie musicals-the 
moguls who can't se<: any f<�rther than 
the end of their cigars tell us that the 
form is dead. For them, a musical is 
something with a score by Leslie Bri
cussr or ] erry Hnman. Thic; should he 
the best time for movie musicals sinle 
th<: early thirties, whtn the.: talkies took 
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up the great revue stars o f  the stage
Fanny Brice, Astaire, and the Marx 
Brothers and all the rest. But while 
the studios that tried to imitate "The 
Sound of Music" arc preparing to de
stroy themselves again by imitating 
exploitation films and "wheelers" 
( "Easy Rider" and the Westerns on 
motorcycles, like "The Wild Angels," 
that "Easy Ridt:r" grew out of),  the 
per onalities and talents that could re
store American movies are nut avail
able on film. Don't the studios know 
that there is an audience ready and 
waiting for Aretha Franklin and Grace 
Slick and Janis Joplin and Flip Wilson 
and dozens of others? American mov
ie!' did lcs� with Ray C harles in the 
fiftic� and sixties than they did with 
Fat� Waller 111 the first years of talkies. 
College:: students keep going to old 
\V. C. F1dds films that cost less than 
fifty cents, and Jonathan Winters, 
maybe the most wildlr imaginative 
comedian who ever lived, has yet to 
be really unleashed m a movie so that 
he can how what he can do. Of 
course, he'll be hard to use, but so was 
F1elds; they had to let him take off 
and improvise. 

Barbra Streisand needs to be libcr
atc:d from period clothes and big-studio 
musical arrangements, so that her 
modern, urban, unpretentiou!' humor 
can be fullv let out. Obviously, she's 
already too big a star for shoestring 
movies, but a musical can cost two or 
three million instead of twenty plus. 
Streisand could inaugurate a new kind 
of musical, because she uses song as 
Astaire used dance, expressively, to 
complete a role and make it a myth. I 
can't think of any single greater waste 
of scn:en talent than there would be if, 
because:: of the new economic calcula
tions about musicals, this actres.<;-singer 
decided to turn to straight acting roles. 
She would be abandoning her true sin
gularity-her ability to extend a char
acter in song. Inexpensive musicals 
could use her talent and the talents of 
comedians, singers, and dancers-and, 
please God, new scenarists and new 
�ongwritc1·s-and allow them some 
freedom, in a way that a blockbuster 
like "Hdlo, Dully ! "  doc::sn't. vVhcn 
Louis Armstrong sings to StrLisand, 
"You're still glowin', vou're still crow
in', you're still goin' strong," one wants 
them to dump the movie and just keep 
going. And that's what people could do 
in a small musical. 

THE latest episode in the super-seri
al of the sixties, the new James 

Bond thriller, "On Her Majesty'!: Se
cret Service," is set mainly in Switzer-

land, :tnd it's marvellous fun. It intro
duces a new Bond, George:: Lazenby, 
who's quite a dull fellow, and the:: script 
isn't much, either, but the movie is ex
citing anyway. The director, Peter 
H unt, is a wi7ard at action sequences, 
particularly an ethereal ski chase that 
you know is a classic while you're gog
gling at it, and a mean, fast bobsled 
chase that is shot and edited like noth
ing I've ever seen before. I know that 
on one levd it's not worth doing, hut it 
sure has been done brilliantly. Diana 
R1gg IS a tall, amusing Mrs. Bon d ;  it's 
a shame they kill her off ( in a bad "sin
cere" ending ) .  A wife never hurt N1ck 
Charles, and the Bond figure is begin
ning to need all the help he can get. 
Gabriele F erzetti (the hero of "L' A v
ventura," who is aging to look like 
Olivier) is an amiable gangster-tycoon ; 
he and Ilse Stcppat, the indefatigable 
villainess, help give the picture some 
tone. 

"Marooned," on the other hand, a 
�ci-fi space epic, is total, straight Dulls
ville. John Sturges is becoming tht: 
most sedate director in the business; 
working with a cript that sounds as if 
the author had never met a human be
ing, he's out there in space, walking 
heavy. Who in his right mind would 
cast the three leads with Gregory Peck, 
Richard Crenna, and David Jans en, 
when anybody can see they're all the 
same man ? At times, this picture seems 
like a straight-faced parody of n ict-guy, 
concerned-American ster�:otyp�:s, and 
the dummies in space have left dum
dum wives below. The sanctimonious 
chitchat of these ladies gets the only 
laughs in the movie-horselaughs. The 
final few minutes, with a rescue opera
tion somewhere in space, are fairly 
tense, but the picture has already died. 

I H AVE rarely seen a picture I en
joved less than "The:: Damned," a 

ponderouslJ perverse spectacle by Lu
chino Visconti. There are, of course, 
people for whom anythmg to do with 
Nazi decadence ptl hes a button 
marked "True and Great," hut still 
these rotten, scheming degenerates 
who look like werewolves talking poli
tics while green lights play on their 
faces arc rather much. When the 
vuung hero's impe rsonation of Marlene 
Dietrich is interrupted by the news that 
"in Berlin, the Reichstag is burning," 
he goes mto a snit. Visconti is grimly 
serious about all this curling-hp-and
thin-eyebrow decadence. He has every
thing he needs for his centerpiece-the 
orgy and massacre of Roehm's homo
sexual Brown Shirts-including the 
gorgeous naked boys in black lace 
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panties, but he can't seem to make up 
his mind why he's showing it all to us. 
My candidate for silliest lurid sequenct 
of the year is the Krupp-Borgia Baron
ess (Ingrid Thulin ) lying in b�:d with 
her lover ( Dirk Bogarde) ,  her face 
green and htr �:ye deep!) shadowed 
in hlut, while she talks rapturously of 
pow�:r-"all the power"-and tlw 
camera prowls around her body and 
settles on a giant closeup of her breast. 

But I'm making "The Damned" 
sound like fun, and it isn't, though the 
depravity is borderline, and if tht pic
ture were speeded up a triflt: it could be 
a Camp horror film. Visconti is a major 
director who likes to work on a large 
scale, synth�:sizing ideas from the clas
sic.�, hut his work is frequent)} cold and 
flawed, and ambitious in amhiguou. 
ways. It's easy to say that the deca
dence in this movit· is a metaphor for 
Na7ism, hut it's a dubious mcmph01 , 
and I think people take it not as a 
metaphor but as an rxplmwtiou ;  I 
think the} really w,mt to bclievt that 
German pervasions and moral decay 
we1 t what caused the S:::cond Vl orld 
\V ar. They want to bdi�:ve in villains 
who shave their eyebrows and leer a 
lot-like humorless, v: agnerian Little 
Foxes. ( They can always say that there 
wns corruption in Germany and thc1 e 
wert' perverts and pS) chopaths-and 
of course there were, j ust ,ts th�:rL arc 
in situations that don't rcs(•mbk H itler's 
Germany. ) Anyway, whatever Vis
conti's intentions arc, r think he's 
not using decadence as a metaphor 
for 1\'a-zism but the reverse : h<'' using 
Nazism as a metaphor for decadence 
and homosexuality. The movit: is being 
sold by a great ad campaign featuring 
a picture of Martin ( Helmut B�:rger ) ,  
the tramvestito:: i n  Dietrich drag, and 
the words "He was soon to become the 
second most pow�:rful man in Nazi 
Gcrm.any," but, despite the character 
given Martin and the fact that he i 
played as a homosexual, hc docs just 
about everything except sleep with ,1 
man. And the homosexual orgy and 
massacre arc staged immaculately (lnd 
reverentially, without comm�:nt. Th�: 
movie never deals explicitly with an} 
homosexual relationship, yet, for all thc 
parallels with German history that the 
mad dynasty in this film goes through, 
the ba ic impulse and spirit of the film 
seem more closely allied to the use of 

• Tazl emblems in "Scorpio Rising" and 
the wheelers than to political event.. ft 
seems to he not so m uch a political 
movie as a homosexual fant.asv. 

"The Damned" could b�: ludicrous 
politically (as I think it is ) ,  and a mix
ture of hatr�:d of the Nazis and £asci-

nation with them, and still ht: �:motion
ally effective. But Visconti, though 
drawn to t:li.Ccss, lacks the gifts of an 
F. \V. Murnau or a Fritz Lang; he's 
carrfull)· flamboyant. And when you 
don't have a talent for the grotesque 
hut are nevertheless d�;:termined to tell 
the story of a fag-hag mother (Thu
lin ) who turns her o;on into a dop�:
addictcd transvestite who mole<;ts little 
girls and eventually h�:ds down w1th 
mother-which is too much even for 
h�:r .tnd turns her into a zombie-it's 
grotesque, all nght. To add to it, 
the sound and the dialogur are a com
plete d1saster;  though some of the ac
tors spo::ak their own English, "The 
Damned" has all the disadvantages of a 
dubbed movie-everything sounds stilt
ed and slightly off. The characters are 
dressed and made up for the thirties, 
but tht:y talk in a language that belongs 
to no period or country and sounds like 
translated subtitles. After the BMoness 
writhes around in bed, she persuades 
Bogarde to kill } ct another member 
of her family. "Complicity," he an
nounces, in his u ual angu1sh. Vi conti 
punctuates rapes and murders with di
alogue like "I b�:g � ou, Konstantin" 
and "Keep calm, Konstantin, the coup 
d'etat has faikd." Martin, the creepy 
psychopath with two sets of eyebrows 
(his own and the painted thin ones) ,  
complains to his mother o f  "your will to 
subjugate ml' at all costs." It's really a 
story about a good boy who loves his 
wicked mother, and how . hc emascu
lates him and makes him d�:cadLnt-the 
basic motht:r-sun romance of homo
erotic litaature, drt:ssed up m Naz1 
drag. �PAULINE KAEL 
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BLOCK THAT METAPHOR! 
! From lhr Los A11grlN Timi!S I 

"Their amendments are attention-get
ting gimmicks which ignore the pains
t.tking \\'Ork of the Mil ls committee ( the 
House \Vays and :\leans Comm ittee ) and 
the exhaustive efforts of the Administr ,t
tion to achieve t.ax reform in .t time of in· 
flation," Agnew declared. "They resemble 
children pl.tying with power tools but I 
believe their j!;randstanding is going to 

backfire. They are about to gore their 
own oxen." 
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BRISTOL - ( S pecial ) - The Jolly Jest
ers "·ill meet at the B ristol Center N ov. 
22 at 7 p.m. to see ,t �ex education film 
shown by Robert Garrou of Starksboro. 
entitled "Innocents Defiled." The public 
is invited.-Rutla 7ld ( Vt. ) Herald. 

Come one, come all, 111 jollity and 
jc t! 



I ' M<�rch of 1 5 28, 
John Cal vm left 

Paris for Orleans, 
where he would stud} 
law under the great 
Pierre T a isa n de 

l'Estoile. Calvin's father was a low
grade lawyer-:1 "not:H} -apostolic," 
a "procurator-fiscal" -and he wanted 
his son to become a legal authority. 
Four centuries later, the wish is still 
being realized, becau e w�:. still fall 
h.tck on his son's brill;,lnt mind, so 
adept at handing down law for men 
and judgments ahout men, all in the 
name of God'� will. To Calvin, God is 
our only hope. Without His nod, we 
arc guiltv and corrupt ; Adam's fall is 
a disaster to he felt by man until 
time ends. After his fall, we became 
heir to malice and corruption, and he
cause of th,\t fall-i.e., man's fall-we 
all deserve to be condemned before 
God and sentenced to Hell. Calvin 
spared no one. Unlike Luther, he was 
given neither to sentiment nor to bursts 
of passionate and merciful generosity. 
His mind was a logicia n's, a stern 
judge's. In the second book of his 
"Institutes of the Ch ristian Religion," 
even little children do not escape, for 
at the moment of birth we are al
ready evil, "and therefore infants them
selves, as they bnng their condemna
tion into the world with 
them, are rendered liable to 
punishment by their own sin
fulnl!SS, not by the sinfulness 
of another. For though they 
have not yet produced the 
fruits of their iniquity, yet 
they have the seed of it with
in them ; even their whole 
nature is as it were a seed of 
sin, and therefore cannot but 
be odious and abominable to 
God." Yet Calvin's icy logic 
and breathtaking gloom yield 
to Christ, though on!}' partly. q 
God became incarnat�:. in 
order to redeem us. The 
man Jesus became a prophet, 
a king, a leader, but he died 
the death of an outlaw, only 
to he r e s u r re c t e d  as the 
Christ, who now could be 
a redeemer because he had 
waged an earthly struggle, 
had sacnficed himself the 
mortal to become part of a 
mysterious, ineffable trinitar
ian Godhead. In a way, to 
Calvin, Ch rist was a man who 

BOOKS 
The Vf 'ay of the T1·amgu•ssor 

was te ted, who remained obedient and 
trusting, who earned God's forgiveness 
and His sanction to forgive others, but 
within limit�, for God has predcstined 
some to eternal life and some to eternal 
death, some to s.1.lvation and some to 
pulllshment. Calvin's unyielding fatal
ism survives today in the '"'est's reli
gious and philosophical tradition. Puri
tan England (and ew England ) took 
his teachings to heart, and even people 
who have little desire or claim to he 
called Calvinists have un wittingly felt 
the influence of a man who was not only 
a theologian but a determined lawgiver 
and a ll t·ewd observer of men. ( He 
makes what he calls "connections" be
tween the knowledge we have of God 
and the knowledge we gain of our
selves, and, in doing thi , manages to 
describe men and their motives with 
randor and ubtlety. ) 

For Karl Menninger, the author of 
"The Crime of Punishment'' ( Vi
king),  a discussion of Calvin's ideas 
and principles is no st:nscless indul
gence. To Menninger, John Calvin is 
very much alive in contt:mpontry 
America, however sectarian and anti
religious our culture ma} appear. Un
derneath all the libertine gloss and 
shine, underntath the worsh1p of the 
mind's knowledge and the hody's com
fort, we have rem:1ined loyal to our 
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past-to John Calvin and John Knox 
and Cotton Mather and Jonathan Ed
wards, who, for all their diffcrcnc�:s, 
shared a view of the world perhaps best 
described by Perry :vi ille r :  "The Puri
tan mind was nne of the toughest thl· 
world h.lS ever had to deal with. It is 
incom:eivahlt to conceive of a disillu
sioned Puritan ; no matter what mis
fortune befell him, no matter how 
often or how tragically his fellow-men 
failed him, he would have been pre
pared f01· the worst, and would havt: 
expected no better." Yet, for all their 
uncompromising morality, the Pu ritans 
had a willingne s to SCl' in themselves 
wh,tt thcy condemned in others. They 
saw faith as elusive and never really 
won for ht:ps. Tllc.!y saw sin CVCI")' 
where, in saints as in tht: mo t obvious 
criminals. But  the Pu ritans were far 
mon.' gt·nerous to their criminals than 
we are to ours. In Scotland .tnd in 
the Ma achusetts Bay Colony, they 
put liars and crooks in stocks and 
pumshcd blasphemy with the pillory 
and the whip ; they punished their 
ncighbors-and, indeed, themselves
severely, hut they never condemned 
anyone to a Life of punishment. Swift 
pain, admini tcred in public and ac
compamed by outright scorn, was fol
lowed hy nervous forgivcne s;  th<: neAt 
man to he condemned might bt a 
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judge, a mm•ster, an avowedly right
eous man. The Puritans knew they 
were sinners, and a community like 
theirs can generate its own paradoxical 
democracy-the kind that ultimate
ly rests on Christ's challenge to the 
scribes, to the Pha risees, and, indeed, to 
all of us: "He that is without sin among 
you, let him first cast a stone at her." 

In contrast, we set our outlaws 
apart in such a way that only a few 
ever return to live among us for very 
long. We punish and punish and punish 
them, and worry not that they continue 
in their wrongful ways. 
They are criminals-born to 
he, d riven to bt:-and the} 
dt:st:rve ev.:rything we give 
them : a sentence to the lift' 
our prisons offer, an exist
ence thoroughly apart from 
us. They deserve confine
ment, without the sustained 
company of their wives, husbands, 
children, friends, neighhors, and lovers, 
and without privacy, good medical 
care, a chance to learn and bt: more 
than a membt:r uf .1 constantly guarded 
road gang. "We derive an innate 
depravit} from our ver") birth," said 
Calvin, but fot· "we" and "our" we 
use "they" and "their" in dealing with 
criminals-to make it clear that they 
deserve on tim cm·th a pitiless exile that 
might anger even the ft!vered Calvin
ists. It 1s one thing to use the whipping 
post, to rap kn ucklt!s and bu>.. cars, to 
apply the rack &nd tht: gallows ; it is 
anotht:r to confine people, year after 
year, in the hope that they will become 
good citizens. 

Fifteen hundred years ago, Justin
ian I, the Roman emperor who codified 
Roman law, insisted, even though he 
was a barbarian from the Balk,lns, 
that "a prison is for confinement, not 
for punishment." For centuries, high
court j udges in England worked "to 
deliver the gaols"-to empty them, ne>t 
fill them. In the Middle Ages, jails 
were meant onlr to hold prisoners 
awaiting triaL The tower of a castle, 
a gatehouse, the cellar of an inn 
would do until the prisoners had their 
day in court. At first, pnsoners were 
simply fi ned. Later, capital punishment 
became popular for a number of "�eri
ous offenses," and after that came: wh&t 
to Menninger is the cruc:llc::st and most 
ironic Jwax : t:xtended committal-in 
the past to mines and kitchens and 
workhouses, in our time to jails-all to 
furthet· "correction." It is as if "prog
ress" meant a refinement of cruelty, 
an absolute distinction between those 
who more or less obey most laws and 
those who at one point or ilnother 
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don't. Though we consider ourselvc� 
more enlightened than our ancestors, 
many prisoners might gladly take their 
chances on Justinian, or even John 
Calvin. rilther than on some of the men 
in charge of the Cook County jail or 
the prison farms of Arkansas-to men
tion two that gained notoriety recently. 

"The Crime of Punishment" is an 
enlargement of three lectures by Dr. 
Menninger after he received the Isaac 
Ray Award, which is presented an nual
!)' to a phrsici.l!l or a jurist whost: con
cerns arc of interest to students and 

tcach.: r·s of hoth medicine 
and law. Mennmger has 
given years of his life to the 
study of c r i m i n a l s  (and 
judges and pt o ecutors and 
defense attorneys),  so making 
the award-a distinguished 
one-to him was a logical 
move. The book is nut a 

shrill one, and it <lrgumcnt is not a 
reckles.� one. The author marshals 
reason against irrationality, compassion 
against the spirit of vengeance, and 
pragmatism against what I suppose can 
be called legalism and a sort of moral
istic absolutism. He remtnds us that 
there arc crimes and crimes, crimmals 
and criminals. In 1 96 7, a billion dollar� 
was embezzled by employees so tleftl} 
that no one could even be:: &ccused, and 
"one hotd in :t\ew York lost over sev
enty-five thousand finger bowls, demi
tasse spoons, and other obJeCts in its 
first ten months of operation." Then, 
there arc income-tax statements that 
don't includt:' everything. And "the 
Claims Bureau of the American In
surance Association estimates that sev
enty-five per cent  of all claims are dis
honest in some respect, and the amount 
uf ovcrparmc::nt [ is)  more than three 
hundred .1nd fifty million dollars a 
yt:ar." Man} of us go about ou1· trans
gressions unnoticed, but most of those 
who arc accused of crime are quickly 
convicted and punished. inety per cent 
of all defendants plead guilty without a 
trial ; of the other ten per cent, more 
than half &re convicted. People who 
worrr ahout coddling and about "law 
and order" �implr do not know those 
pt:rcc::nt,tgcs. or do many of us know 
what prisons at·c like. Dr. Menninget· 
pre ents 11n unnerving description of 
prison life in tlus country, though he has 
no hope that yet another account will 
bring an end to tlic awful things a twen
tieth-century democracy still permits, 
because <:>..poses and investigations have 
not substantiallr changed conditions. 
\Ve still put } oung first offenders be
side hardened criminals. \1\T e still fail 
to sort out the dangerous and brutal 
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and bloodthirsty from the confused 
and men tall} reta rdc.:d. \Ve still mix 
ignorant and thoughtless mc.:n with 
confidence men. The "recidivists" are 
soon back in court, to be sentenced hv 

j udges who have IJttlc more choice 
than the prisoners: 

The j udge undoubtedly hopes that the 
prisoner whom he is sentencing will under
�o a change i n  his personality. Hut from 
what influences? · o judge wants him 
changed i n  the di rection of the features 
of prison life. How will the character 
structure of the offender, his particular 
strengths and weaknesses, be ascertained ? 
And were this possible, let us say by some 
diagnostic setup, to what agencies will the 
judge refer the man for carrying out a 
program of induced change ? Some j udges 
<io strive to accomplish these things in spite 
of the lack of facilities, the lack of time 
available to them, the lack of precedent in 
man} ju risdictions. 

The: dirc:ctor of the federal Bureau 
of Prisons, Mvrl E. Alcxandet·, re
marked in an intc: rvic:w rc:cently : 

Simply removing an offender to an in
stitution as punishment ofte11 only com
pounds the problem of reintegr.tting him 
into the community a� a law-abiding citi
zen. All too frequently it costs him his job, 
severs his family ties and pins on him a 
label that m akes all of his problems more 
difficult to overcome. So, as a means of 
punishment and as .111 instrument with 
" h ich to change criminal behavior, im
prisonment is still a failure. 

\Ve persist in our ways, though. Mr. 
Alexander says that two-third of our 
pri oners could be paroled at once: with
out making our streets any more dan
gerous. Dr. Mennmger ays that a 
pri�on brands a man as hopeless, a a 
leper, and de troy what good judg
ment and common cnse and sanity he 
may have. Mr. Alexander ay that 
prison do not offer the education and 
training so many convicts need to be
come law-.tbiding. Dr. Men ninger 
point out what pri ons do offer : bitter
ness, loneliness, hate, vengeance, �exual 
frustration, sexual perversion, futility. 
But we build larger prisons ; we contin
ue to believe that we will ecure order 
and ju tice by locking up more of the 
poor, the marginal, the badly educated, 
the sick, the weak and bewildered hu
man beings-the majority of those who 
arc caught and impri oned. Meanwhile, 
crime flou rishes, and will flourish if we 
build five hundred jails a rear and fill 
them : "And while .m army of men 
across the country tries to serve our in
terests and safety by turning the wheels 
of this infernal machine for the grind
ing up of a minority of the easily caught 
offenders and administering to them 
the futile ritual of punishment, a horde 
of known but immune predatory crim
inals grows fat and famous in front of 
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our eyes." Those are the criminals
Menningcr's "professional" ones-who 
have lawyers, who have money to 
spend on politicians, sheriffs, legislators, 
judges, and jurors. If such criminals 
ever go to jail, they go to the few 
"good" prisons, wh.:re tho.:y are still 
privilcgc::d and are soon released on pa
role or pardoned. Money influences the 
law, and so do the psychiatric experts 
who advise judges and juries about in
sanity, "mental statu�," and "motives." 
D r. Menninger says that some of Jus 
colleagues use "obscurantist, pejorative 
designations" and "pompous fraternity 
jargon," and that the American Psychi
atric Association holds "eighteenth- and 
nineteenth-century notions." He will 
have none of their labels. Psychiatrists, 
he declares, can be-to usc an old-fllsh
ioncd word-disedifying. They wrangle 
with one another, and use words like 
"sick" or "pathological" or "abnormal" 
with flagrant imprecision, with conde
scension, with malice ; any disagn:emc::nt 
with their find ings is eviden�e:: of "sick
ness," for which, of course, the dis
sentc::r needs something called "treat
ment." In a way, psychiatri. ts can 
become bulwarks for the evils, tl1c 
caprices, the irratiOnality of the law. 
There is always the psychiatric "out" : 
the prisoner i "ill," therefore he mu t 
be sent for "observation." Some p y
choanalysts, Dr. Menninger point� out, 
have even come up with this kinJ of 
thinking: People "need" to sc�; a certain 
number of crimin.tls sc vercly and arbi
trarily punisht:d ; inside us, emcsts 
lives and will not be denied ; we believe 
in an eye for an eye. So psychiatric and 
psychoanalytic theory can be used to de
fend the status quo: \Vhat exists in a so
ciety expt·esses what is emotionally 
"needed." Implacable instinct is every
thing, and all the social, political, eco
nomic, cultural, and historical forces 
that shape our ideas and desires are 
mere reflections of the one great given, 
however variously and confusingly it is 
interpreted, that goes under the name 
of "human nature." But to Menninger 
people respond enormously to the world 
they live in . If they are poor and hun
gry, they turn on the mselves, or they 
trike out at others a11d try to take 

things away from them. If thq have 
been brutalizc:d at home and at school 
and in their neighborhood, they feel 
brutal toward themselves and they go 
after others brutally . one of which 
means that crime and violence arc 
inevitable. We learn by example, and 
Menninger says that the two great 
examples of violence are a nAtion's 
willingness to wage war abroad and at 
the same time to hc:rd many of its own 
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CitiZens together, give them w t·etched 
food, heat them, flog them, set up 
conditions that encourage them to as
sault, rape, kill. 

VV e seem haunted by "crime on the 
treets," and man} of us believe in 

longer sentences and more prisoners, 
so, in a sense, Dr. Menninger'. timing 
i. poor. A large numher of us don't 
want to hear his sane voice asking it� 
unsettling questions, its tone of rc,tson 
and compa!>sion and forgiveness, of 
concern for both the violated and the 
violent, whose own sense of violation 
will not eli i�ppcar, however sol :d lind 
dllrk and bllre and cold our dungeons 
arc. \Vhat we prcsumllbly Wllnt to 
know, he says, is "how to identify, de
tect, and detain potentially dangerous 
citizens." Yet the best of out doctors 
c<�n't h<· sure which of tod,ty's troubled 
( or, to all .tppcarances, untroubled ) 
childt ell will be tomorrow's killer or 
thieves. P ychiatrists-and I am one 
of them-can offer a coherent and 
rca onablc expl::tnation of why a pet son 
is driven to break the law, but we can
not always do much to change him. 
There arc only a few of us, and a good 
amn�lllt of our time is givt:n ova to 
( purchased b}' ) people whose crimes 
arc oftut imaginarv. Moreover, as Wl' 
kL cp saying in all thos.: journals, even 
the mo t intact of personalities respond 
uncertamly to the best of psychiatric 
care. But the matter of crime docs not 
give us reason only for gloom and 
despair. Prisoners (among othc::rs ) do 
not hav(· to he psychoanalyzed to be 
rehabilitated. The Bun:au of Prisons, 
which runs fll r better program. than 
most of our state pri ons, h;t :1chicved 
many notable succc es. Myrl Alexan
der told his interviewer :  

Correction is a continuous and closely 
interwoven process, no one element of 
which can he succes�fully isolated from 
the others. Juvenile detention, the jail,  
the court, probat ion, halfway houses. ju
venile institutions, penitentiaries, parole, 
work-release and pre-release program�, 
.tcademic education, vocational training, 
group therapy-all are inseparable in 
their total impact on delinquent .tnd 
crimiMI behavior. 

VV c still do not know whv one man 
falls sick and another stays reasonably 
well, why one person's violence bt
comes a disaster for all of us and an
other's can be channelled into u eful 
forms of expression. In fact, the very 
war we define what i� "normal" .tnd 
"abnormal" and "good" and "bad" 
will continue to trouble us. ( In the 
British psychuanalrst R. D. Laing's un
forg�ettahlc words, "A man who prefers 
to be dead rather than Red is normal. 
A man who says he hils lost h i  soul 
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is mad. A man who says tl1at men are 
machines may be a great scientist. A 
man who says he is a machine:: is 'de
personalized,' in psychiatric jargon .") 
vVhat matters is tllat, despite all those 
riddles and dilemmas, men have always 
shown themselves capable of transfor
mation, of growth, for reasons no social 
scientist may ever be able to specify. 
Th�: ironic title of D r. Menninger's 
book brings to mind Dostoevsh 
Raskolnikov and Sonia would hardly 
be considered good "treatment risks" 
by many of our psychiatrists, nor would 
man} of us find much mercy in our 
hearts for them. To Dostoevski, how
ever, punishment is absurd and worth
less unh• s it leads to a new beginning : 

The) wanted to speak, but could not ; 
tears stood in their eyes. They were both 
pale and thin ; but those sick, pale faces 
''ere bright with the dawn of a new fu
ture, of a full resurrection into a new life. 
They were renewed by love ; the heart of 
each held infinite sources of life for the 
heart of the other. 

I suppose such words can be dJS
mi�nl <�S emharrassmg sc::ntiment, the 
p r e  r o g a t i v c of soft, mudd lcheacled 
visionaries-which brings to mind an 
added emharrassment. We an: fast 
approaching the year 2000, which will 
again remind us how long ago 1t was 
that a child was born whom others 
eventually scorned, arraigned, and 
punished with the harshest penalty, 
only to fi nd the man revealed as God 
H imself. -RoBER1. CoLES 

BR. IE.FL Y NOT ED 
G E. N E. R. A L  

TJsE r :  THE QuiET A MERICAN�, by 
BJII Hosokawa ( Morrow) . One of 
the editors of the Denver Post has 
here produced an engrossing history 
of Japanese-Americans, r e 1 r i n g  
partly on the archives of the J apa
nes::-Amcrican Research Project at 
U.C.L.A., partly on reporting, and 
partly on his own experiences as a 
Seattle-born American of J apanesc 
parent,tgt:. Mr. Hosokawa deals with 
his ethnic group as a group, but it� 
numbers are so tiny that he h.t� 
plenty of space to describe th<: for
tunes of many individuals and their 
adaptations to the United States. 
Unlike some historians of minorities, 
Mr. Hosokawa docs not pretend 
that his ethnic brothers were a spot
less band of angels. In fact, he 
sometimes seuns to be searching 
for a few naughty fellows for con
trast, since most J apanese-Ameri
cans, though suffering from povert} 
and racial discrimination,  have bet.:n 
hardworking, law-abiding, trust-
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Now there are two prime steak houses. 
Choose between Chandler's East and the 
exciting, new Chandler's West in the heart 
of the theatre district . . .  both serve the 
same superlative steaks, chops, roast 
beef, luscious live trout and lobsters . . 
seven days a week at the conventional 
hours and after-theatre, too. Reservations: 

C H A N D L E R S W E ST 240 W 52nd St 581-4772 

CHAN D L E R S EAST 49 E 49th St 751-!960 
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Spaghetti • Southern Fried Chicken • Prime 
Steaks and Fanny's salad dressing. 

Hours S to 10 pm daily 
!OPEN EVERY DAY) 1601 Simpson St. 
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Sunday 12 noon to 10 pm 
Phone G R 5·8686 

Evanston. Ill  

worth} , loyal to the U nitcd States, 
and hopeful about their future here. 
Ten dollars and nmety-five cents. 

MEN IN PRISON, by Victor Serge, 
translated from the French by Rich
ard Greeman ( Doubleday ) .  Victor 
Serge, who died in \ 947 in Mexico, 
was born in 1 890 in Brussels, the 
child of emigre Russian intdlectuals 
who had fled Russia .lftt:r the assas
sination of Akxander II.  In I 9 1 2, 
as an cditor of a l1ttlc anarchist 
weeklv in Paris, he was arrested 
and sent to prison for five years. 
This book, written in 1 929, is the 
fruit of those years in the French 
penal system, one of the ha rshest 'lnd 
most regressive in the world. It i. 
called a novel, but it is h.trdlJ that: 
names have been changeJ .tnd iden
tities shuffled, but the author's sub
jective observations, his acute por
traits of fellow-inmates and the 
guards, and his reflections on prison 
as a logical extension of a corrupt 
and feral society arc real and im
mediate. ovel or autobiographr, 
the book is literature, for Serge was 
a wonderful writer-a fact that h.rs 
long been recognized in Eurupc, has 
been only reluct.tntl) acknowledged 
in Soviet R ussia, and is just emerg
ing uver hcrc. 

FROM THE CRASH TO TH E BLITZ, 
1 929-39, by Cabell Phillips ( Mac
millan ) .  Tlus book, in effect, prom
ises that it will be superficial and 
keeps its promise, thereby domg verr 
well indeed for its reader. Instead 
of offering theoretical or spcculativt. 
explanations of h i s  to r i c a !  signifi
cance-the histoq behind thc his
tory, so Jcar to professional his
torian� nowadays-M r. P h i  l l 1  ps, 
a newspaperman, briskly and accu
rately narrates the terrible events 
that came tumbling over one another 
dunng what may have been Ameri
ca's most anxious decade. The illus
trations are excellent. Twelve dol
lars and fifty cents. 

SELF-PORTRAIT : U.S.A., b} David 
Douglas Duncan ( Ah1ams ) .  On.: 
of the greatest photographers takes 
a goud, sharp, fascinating, horrih 
ing, and loving look at the texture 
and substance of out countr} these 
days, in terms of the 1 968 political 
conventions that ga vc us President 

ixon. Mr. Duncan's only point of 
view-and it comes through in com
plete focus-is his old Yankee 
Nomad feeling for people and things 
American, as well as h1s old Yankee 
Nomad pass1on over what is right 
and what is wrong about .til of us 
today. From the fi rst uf hi amazing 

photographs, of 1clson and H appy 
Rockefeller arriving in Miami to 
make a tl'} for the Pre�idential 
nomination-Rockefdler beaming 
meaninglesslr, Happr valiantly try
ing to reflect all his joll) -good-fel
lowitis, while the cold-ered Secret 
Scrviceman 1·egarding the camera 
reminds us of the awful, murderous 
background against wh1ch these ca,-
alier events a rc pla} ed-Duncan's 
Yankee point of view is there. One 
of his most appraling qualities is the 
all-out enthusiasm with which h.: 
tries to share what he sees with oth
ers. Hi own text, ,Jccompanying tl�<· 
photographs, has this qualitr, too. 
Eighteen dollars and fift) cents. 

T H E  DECORATII'E TwENTIEs, b} 
Martin Battersh} ( \Valkc r ) .  A 
surve) of the arts of decoration in 
France, England, and the United 
States in the period bracketed by tht.: 
end of the First \Vorld \>\Tar and 
the market crash of 1 929 ; it ct.:nters 
on the great Exposition fntcrna
tionale des Arts Dccoratifs, held in 
Paris in 1 925, which celebrated, and 
wrote finis to, the strle known in 
retrospect as Art Deco, which had 
supplanted the Art Nouveau of the 
nineties and the early Edwardian 
years, and ushered in the style that is 
loosely known as "modern . "  Mr. 
Battersbr, a painter and interior de
signer, covers the field-from int<:
rior decoration and furniture to glass 
manufacture, tcxtil.: design, lind 
book production-with his emphasis, 
justifiablr, on the accelerated activity 
in these arts and crafts in France in 
the twenties. Two hundred illustra
tions, manr of them in color, show 
examples of such things as the glass 
vases and clocks of Rene Laliquc ; 
interiors by such arbiters a Jacques 
Ruhlmann, Edgar Brandt, Joseph 
Urban, and Ra)l nond Hood ; and 
the fa hions of such dc:signcrs as 
Poiret, Loui .:boulangcr, Jennr, and 
Lanvin. The book is good for brows
ing, and some of it is funny, but 1t  
is fundamentallr a olid work of hls
toq . Twenty dollars. 

• 

Article I Constructwn 1nd Definitions 
40600. TEXSES, GEXOER AI). O N U :\IBER. 

As used in this subchapter, the present 
tense includes the past and future tenses, 
and the future, the present ; the mascu
line gender includes the feminine, and the 
feminine, the m asculine ; and the singular 
number includes the plural, and the plu
ral, the singular .-California Administra
tive Codt', Titll' 5, Education. 

And for "no" read "yes." Th rough
out. 



-The secluded waterfall 

at Rose Hall Plantatton, 

Rose Hall. Jamaica, W. I .  

Tia Maria . Jatnayca' hauntin 
W. A I AYLOR & CO .. liEYI YORK. ll.Y. 63 PROOF 



The Maria Isabel-Sheraton 
joins 3 other hot-blooded Sheratons. 

To get a worldwide 
Sheraton credit card 

write to ITI Sheraton 
Corporation, 470 Atlan

tic Avenue, Boston, 
Massachusetts. And for 

reservations at one of 
these lour hotels or any 

Sheraton in the 
world call your nearest Sheraton. 

Mexico City 
Eleganza. Spanish sophistication 

enlivened with the spice and 
special ness of pure Mexico 

Marla Isabel-Sheraton is a regal 
beauty overlooking the Paseo 
de Ia Reforms. It's Sheraton's 

new center south of the border. 

Art.Jba Here the hot 
blood turns warm. The native 

smiles soften and life slows to the 
rhythm of the Caribbean tides. The 
Aruba-Sheraton Hotel and Casino 

takes on the glow of this Dutch paradise 
and all is tranquiL Except at night 
in the Club Diablo and the Casino. 

���'C:"-� Pulses quicken to the Goombay 
beat. Bahamian chatter in the Straw Market plays 

against the clipped British accents in the import 
shops just down the street. The Sheraton-British Colonial 
sits happily in the midst of it all. 

San Juan Hot blooded? Not here 
It sears. It's Spanish. And it's wild Music 
brings everybody to their feet and laughter 
rings out of control. A space-age 
palace gleams in the sun and 
glitters at night. The Puerto Rico
Sheraton is alive. 

t:L- -� �s� � � � � a;; 
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Sheraton Hotels &Motor Inns 
A WORLDWIDE SERVICE OF llT 


